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President’s
Message
Dear all,
First of all, I would like to convey
my greetings and good wishes to
everyone living in the greater
Houston area on the occasion of
Vijaya Dashami 2018.
During the new Nepalese
Association of Houston (NAH)
Executive Committee inaugural day
in 2014, I proposed of constructing
our own community center ‘Nepal
Bhawan’. The Nepali Community
Center is a reality now as we worked
together to make it a success. Thank
you all NAH executives, volunteers
and all those who helped us
financially to achieve this milestone.
As the President of NAH, working
for the betterment of Nepalese
community living in the greater
Houston area has been significant
for me in my voluntary career. I could
not have asked my NAH presidency
with a better group of people than
those who are currently serving
NAH in the capacity of NAH
Executives and Advisors. It has truly
been an honor and privilege to lead
and work side by side with such a
fantastic group of people.
I am proud of the accomplishments
we have achieved over the last
several years.
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z We acquired 8.25 acre of land
with a building and a temple of
Shree
Pashupatinath
in
Richmond, Texas, in 2017, for our
future community and cultural
center. This community center
will bring Nepalese people and
friends of Nepalese people
together to retain our culture. It
will also help our children and
their coming generations to be
familiar with our culture and
heritage.
z We raised $185K to help
earthquake impaired Nepal in
2015. We took on a number of
projects that included rebuilding
six schools in various parts of
Nepal and an orphanage and
building the drinking water
system in a school. The projects
were undertaken as these were
impacted by 2015 Earthquake.
z Organized numerous sports
tournaments.
z Organized a blood drive every
year in association with Gulf
Coast Regional Blood Center;
two times a year since 2017.
z Publication of Nepal Vision.
z Helped
many
Nepalese
community members financially
due to health reasons, death,
victims of flood, etc.
z NAH email list is 1000+ strong.
We streamlined the email process

as well as our weekly emails are
generating revenues for NAH.
z Leveraged future leaders to lead
NAH even further
I strongly believe that what we have
achieved in the last several years will
make us proud for a long time and
our children will thank us for our
initiatives.
I would like to thank Nepal Vision
editorial committee led by Samir
Rawal, NAH Vice President, and
advertisement committee for
publishing Nepal Vision 2018. I
would like to thank Madhukar
Amatya, NAH Immediate Past
President, and Dinker Amatya, NAH
Advisor, for providing all the
necessary logistic support to NAH
whenever needed. I would also like
to thank all our sponsors who have
helped us at various occasions in the
past and present and I am confident
that NAH will continue receiving
similar or higher level of support in
the coming days. Moreover, I would
like to thank all the NAH Executives
for their unselfish commitment and
dedication towards NAH.
With best wishes,
Jyoti K Ghimirey
President NAH

From the
Editor’s Desk
Welcome to our 13th edition of Nepal
Vision, it’s again been a privilege to be
given this responsibility of publishing
yet another edition of this annual
flagship magazine of Nepalese
Association of Houston that has been in
publication since 2001. I would like to
take this opportunity to wish you all
our readers a very Happy Vijaya
Dashami and Deepawali 2075 and may
this auspicious occasion bring joy, health,
happiness, wealth, peace and prosperity
to you and your entire family.
As you know Nepal Vision is an annual
publication of NAH, and despite every
effort to publish every year, we still
run into various challenges, but thanks
to all the article contributors and
generous advertisers, we were able to
finally publish the magazine. We
highly appreciate your contribution
without which this edition would not
have seen the light of day.
Our culture, heritage, tradition,
language, literature are the basic
foundation upon which we build our
identity.
Keeping this into
consideration, the main purpose of
Nepal Vision is to provide a platform
to share our common shared values,
propagate harmony and a feeling of
togetherness, help foster our rich
culture, language, literature, and
traditions and ultimately bring unity
to the Nepali diaspora spread across
geographical boundaries. This is just a
small effort in an attempt to attain
those bigger goals. Like previous
Nepal Vision magazines, authors and
poets from around the world, amateur
first timers to experienced, from
budding writers to professionals have
kindly contributed in making
publication of this free magazine a
reality.
During all these years since the
inception of Nepalese Association of
Houston, the community has grown

tremendously and together we have
celebrated so many festivities,
achievements and endured through thick
and thin, which speaks volumes of our
endurance,
perseverance
and
accomplishments. In times of need and
natural catastrophes, whether in Nepal
in the aftermath of great earthquake of
2015 or the historic Harvey flooding in
2017 in our own backyards in Houston,
the community came together stronger
than ever before to help each other out
and in raising funds to help those in need.
Because of all your valuable support in
response to Nepal Earthquake, we were
able to raise more than $180,000.00
which was duly spent in re-building
various school projects in Nepal in
collaboration with various well-known
local charitable organizations. You will
be able to read the progress and status
reports of all those project details in the
article "Houstonians come together for
Earthquake in Nepal" by Mr. Madhukar
Amatya.
Also last year, we as a community were
able to achieve a dream of Houston
Nepalese community in acquiring our
own Nepali Mandir and a Community
Center. In just a matter of 3 months from
project feasibility study to acquisition,
we were able to raise more than
$350,000.00 from 300 plus donors and
more than $450,000.00 were pledged, is
a testimonial in itself on how far we have
come along as a community. The details
can be read on "Acquisition of
Community Center & Shree
Pashupatinath Temple in Houston:
Challenges and Opportunities Moving
Forward" by our Secretary Vishnu
Nepal.
Besides, this edition contains a wide
variety of articles from novice to
experienced writers covering a wide
spectrum of genres from science &
technology to religious discourses,
sports to economics, fictional stories to
poems to information and many more,
which I hope you will enjoy. We have
deliberately kept editing to minimum so
as to preserve writer’s original thoughts
and expression so as to keep it as original
as possible. We also humbly request you
to be mindful in reading through the
articles knowing that we have a variety

of skill set and expertise going into
making of these articles.
I would like to once again thank each
and every one of you - article
contributors, advertisers, editorial
team and readers included, from the
bottom of my heart for contributing
articles to this edition and in providing
us with valuable advertisements and
support. Also special kudos goes out
to Kiran Shrestha and his publishing
team for all their help in publishing
this magazine.
Last but not least, I’d also like to grab
this opportunity to express my
gratitude to NAH Executive
Committee and the entire community
members and friends for giving me the
opportunity to serve the community
all through these years. I also like to
thank my dear family in general, for
sparing me some personal time in
publication of this and previous
magazines and supporting me
unconditionally throughout my active
voluntary engagement with NAH.
I would like to end it with a
following quote by Albert Einstein:
"Only a life lived in the service to
others is worth living."
Happy Vijaya Dashami and Happy
Deepawali 2075 to all!!
With best regards,
Samir Rawal
Managing Editor,
Nepal Vision 2018
Sr. Vice President, Nepalese
Association of Houston
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Acquisition of Community Center and Shree
Pashupatinath Temple in Houston: Challenges
and Opportunities Moving Forward
Vishnu Nepal, Secretary, Nepalese Association of Houston (NAH)
With the more than three years of restless effort, finally the dream of having a place to go for social, cultural and
recreational purpose for all people of Nepali origin has been a reality. As many of you know, there were several
options of lands to build a community center but not all those options were opportunities; some of them were too
big of a project for us, some were more of a liability than asset. With several rounds of discussion and evaluations
of pros and cons of existing Shree Pashupatinath temple and associated land with the temple, the Nepalese
Association of Houston (NAH) decided to acquire the property located at 14303 FM 762 Rd, Richmond, TX 77469.

Figure 1: Location of Shree Pashupatinath Temple and Community
Center
It was a historic milestone for the people of Nepali origin living in Greater
Houston because more than 300 Nepalese donated to this cause within a
timeframe of 3 months to raise needed $350,000 to purchase the property.
The Land acquisition committee came up with the idea of recognizing the
donors based on the amount of donation. Those who donated equal to or
more than $2500 within the timeframe are recognized as the trustees. The
plan is to allow the trustees to run the operation of the property by creating
a management committee. Below is a list of founding trustees (61) of the
temple.

1 Ajeet Gorkhali
2 Amrit & Tanka Kandel in
memory of Dhanapati Kandel
3 Anjali Jain
4 Anju and Min Bikram Shah
5 Arjun & Roshana Pokharel
6 Baburam & Gita Gyawali
7 Bachcha & Madhu Tiwari
8 Bharat & Baijanti Shrestha
9 Bharat and Sanjana Joshi
10 Bhim Lal Upadhyaya (by
Dharma Upadhyaya)
11 Bhishma & Sharada Marasini
12 Bijay & Usha Aryal
13 Bijay and Sara Bokhim
14 Binay and Rachana Gupta
15 Binod & Babita Shrestha
16 Birendra Shrestha
17 Bishnu Pantha & Pooja Pantha
18 Bishwa & Nisha Shrestha
19 Chandra Kanta Sharma Family
20 Chej Gurung Family
21 Chinta & Radhika Kharel
22 Deepak and Sunita Khatri
23 Deepak Jung Rayamajhi
24 Dinesh Gyawali
25 Dinker & Iren Amatya
26 Dipak & Puja Aryal
27 Dr. Keshab Paudel
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28 Drona Sumnima Sudin
Sudisma Gautam
29 Gyanshor & Shailaja Shrestha
30 Hem Karki
31 Hirenya Raj & Ishwori
Shrestha
32 Jagdish and Reena Kaphle
33 Janak & Ena Thapa
34 Jyoti & Meghna Ghimirey
35 Kaushal & Pushpa Jha
36 Krishna & Bidhya Kafle
37 Lokhari & Saraswati Kandel
38 Madhukar & Nayana Amatya
39 Milan Gurung
40 Mukund Hari & Sabitra
Gyawali
41 Narayan & Pabitra Aryal
42 Niraj & Manrupa Shrestha
43 Nirmal Shrestha & Bina
Pradhan Shrestha

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Paban and Rajani Shrestha
Panthi & Adhikary Family
Pavitra & Prakriti Pathak
Rabin & Kantu Shrestha
Rajendra & Samjhana Baral
Rajendra and Hari Devi (Hema)
Shrestha
Ram & Yasoda Kunwar
Ramkrishna & Kamala Sapkota
Sachindra, Mira; Samir &
Samjhana Rawal
Sailesh and Rakhsya
Sarad and Sanju Sigdel
Shesh & Usha Sharma
Shrikrishna & Bhagawati
Gautam
Subash & Pratistha Poudel
Sujan & Sangita Pandit
Suresh & Sangita Aryal
Vishnu & Kabita Nepal

61 Yagya & Shova Pandey
As of now, a total of 336 individuals
have donated a total of $361,242.00
of the total $456,591.00 pledged.
Our initial target for fund raising
was $500,000.00. A comprehensive
list of the donors can be seen at
http://nahtx.org/communitycenter/pashupatinath-temple/
supporters
This place has already been able to
attract people of different walks of
life. Now, we have a place to go for
socializing, for recreational
purpose, for networking, for cultural
practices. Many feel a sense of pride
and gratefulness standing in the
premise.

Figure 2: October 26, 2017 (Closing of the property)
The total land area is 8.23 Acres, which is roughly equal to 66 Ropani. In the premise, there is already a Shree
Pashupatinath temple built by Nepalese community and another building approximately 6000 Square Feet. In
addition, there is a metal building frame, which can be used to build a community center with a usable area of
7,000 SF. All needed utilities are also part of the acquisition.
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infrastructure that are useful for the
community.
Expansion
of
collaboration and partnership to
seek unconventional support and
resources can be an option to help
in this area. As such, the community
center is already collaborating with
Fort Bend Nepalese Lions club to
work on a proposal to establish a
cultural center.
Figure 3: Map
showing the actual
location of the
Community Center
and Temple
Opportunities and Challenges
Given the size of the land and plan
to develop the State Highway 99
right across the street, there are
various opportunities. Some of the
opportunities include developing
the Mandir and community center
as a hub not only for Nepalese
community but also for other
populations from the locality as
well as people from the entire
Greater Houston. One of the
ongoing ideas is to develop a
shelter-in place in the premise to
address the needs during disasters,
where culturally sensitive care and
services could be provided.
The interim management committee
is also dwelling on the idea of
providing the space once developed
to the communities around the area
for sports purpose and as a meeting
venue for the local organizations
and local communities. There are
few interest groups that have
already
approached
the
management to discuss these
issues.
In the interim, several programs
and activities such as Shivaratri,
Holi and monthly Abhishek type of
events are being held in the premise
and we are excited with the
participation of not only families
but also the young generations in
such events. The plan is to allow
the facility for cultural events such

as weddings, bratabandha, pasni
etc. We also plan to organize events
around the cultural events such as
Vijay Dashami, Dipawali etc.
Individuals can also plan for
private puja. The intermediate-term
plan includes a library, Nepali
school for children, traditional
culinary training center, soccer
field, a walking trail, picnic
pavilions, and guest houses (studio
type). Also, we have a vision to build
a replica of actual Pashupatinath
temple but this will require a huge
resource so this will be a longerterm plan.

Committed leadership to move
forward with the practical vision
and objectives may also be an
issue. As such, in these type of
voluntary works, there is a fatigue
many people experience. The role
of leadership is a key to maintain
the commitment from the
community leaders to have a
continued effort going forward to
grow, develop and be inclusive.
Inclusion can be in several levels:
participation, operation, decision
making, decision implementation
and monitoring. Feeling of
exclusion if perceived by the
member of a leadership group may
be harmful to the entire institution,
which not only causes morale
issues but also may cause isolation
and eventually an abandonment.

As is true elsewhere, the
opportunities come along with the
challenges. First and foremost,
maintaining the momentum of pride
and participation from the
Nepalese community is a big
challenge. As such, for some
Nepalese living in Greater Houston
areas, the distance to the temple has
been an issue to be able to attend
every event. However, with the
expansion of SH 99, the distance
issue should be of lesser
importance.

Understanding of these challenges
and opportunities should be helpful
to all who are interested and
encouraged with the acquisition of
the property and leading the efforts.
Let’s come together to make this a
place to provide a common place
that will promote Nepalese culture
and values by providing social,
cultural,
recreational
and
community programs, thereby
uniting the community, and raising
awareness about Nepalese culture
in the Greater Houston community.

Fund raising can be another huge
challenge as we cannot depend
only on the Nepalese community for
forever to donate and support the
temple and community center for
operation and expansion. We must
go seek other opportunities to help
support the development of

We are still in the second phase of
fund raising. So, if you would like
to support, please visit http://
nahtx.org/community-center/
pashupatinath-temple/donate-now
and donate whatever amount you
can.
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My trip to NEPAL 15 years later
- Arun Neupane
Houston, TX
I stuck my nose to the plane
window and looked down. We
were flying over hills dotted with
settlements, wide valleys carved
by snaking rivers, and yellowgreen paddy fields-all lit up under
a beautiful October sun. The vista
below me was so magical that it
was an effortless transition from
the Pandora scene in Avatar 3, the
movie playing on the seatback
monitor of Buddha Air Airbus A380
that I was flying on. Then the
scenery became flatter, hills gave
way to plains. My movie was
interrupted by the Captain’s voice
announcing that we were only
twelve minutes from landing at the
Nijgadh International Airport. My
15-hour flight from Houston was
finally arriving at the destination.
And my 15-year absence from
Nepal was ending too. The flight
attendant walked through the
aisle, making sure everybody had
their seat belts on. She was
halted by one confused passenger
from Cambodia waving the
immigration form handed earlier:
he could not understand why he
needed the form because he was
only transferring to a Lao Airline
at Nijgadh. The plane shook a bit.
The landing gear was down. We
were on final approach. I craned
my neck one more time to look
down, eager to drink all I could
with my eyes as the new Nepal
drew closer.
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What I saw was amazing. There
was a busy multilane highway
below me, unlike anything I had
seen in Nepal before. A lot of traffic
on this highway was container
trucks, little rectangles moving
like ants in both directions.
Paralleling the highway and
moving at twice the speed was
another surprise - a high-speed
train! Light reflected off its silver
cars as it took a turn. This was
the Nijgadh-KTM expressway that
everyone had bragged about, back
in Houston.
Has this all
happened in the last fifteen years?
I was awestruck. My fellow
passenger next to me, an elderly
Vietnamese, sensed the
excitement on my face and smiled
back. He was on his way to
Hanoi. These days, the cheapest
flight to Hanoi from Houston was
through Nijgadh. Half of Buddha
Air’s Houston passengers are
Southeast Asians. And the plane
was full of them - Vietnamese,
Burmese, Cambodians. Quite a
few of them looked forward to
visiting Lumbini, the birthplace of
Buddha. “How far Lumni from cutmoon-do?”, I had been asked by
my fellow passenger. “Not that far”,
I had replied. “Next time I take
selfie with Tall Budda”, he said,
followed with a big grin and a selfie
gesture. The man was pretty
talkative for his age.

Like my fellow passenger, I too
looked forward to a Lumbini visit
this trip. Formerly an obscure little
place with unfinished monasteries,
Lumbini had firmly established
itself as the mecca for Buddhists
around the world. A revived threebillion-dollar investment by a
Chinese group in 2018 had left the
old Lumbini in the dust. Lumbini
now boasted the third biggest
international airport in Nepal, a Ritz
Carlton, and the 7th tallest statue
of Buddha in the world. The
statue, dubbed “Tall Buddha”,
stood 100 meters tall and
reportedly cost 300 million dollars
to construct. And it was all worth
it. There are taller Buddha statues
elsewhere but tourists preferred
this one for their Facebook brag
tags-especially, the night shot. At
nighttime, Tall Buddha was a
serious competition to the Statue
of Liberty. Centered on the “ying”shaped body of water that wrapped
around a lush garden that formed
the “yang”, Tall Buddha
commanded peace and tranquility
like no other manmade structure
on earth. The marvel of Tall Buddha
was not accomplished by one
country or one architect alone: it
was a multinational effort on
creative cooperation. An American
firm had won the bid for the most
important portion of the designthe lighting and visual effects. And
they did a wonderful job. The body

of the statue was painted gold with
the highest rated fluorescence
index available at the time. A
crescent moon was all that was
needed make the statue glow with
quiet brilliance at night. For nights
when skies were darker, an array
of LED track lights hit the statue
at sixty degrees angle to maintain
optimum lighting. The intensity of
the light varied day to day,
automatically, as it compensated
for what the skies offered that
night. Some argued, Tall Buddha
should really be viewed from the
sky. So it was no surprise that
passengers departing Gautam
Buddha International Airport had
their cameras ready as soon as
they fastened their seatbelts for
take-off.
Over the years, the Tall Buddha
statue had played an important
role in advertising the birthplace
of Buddha. It had truly assumed
the role of a lighthouse of sorts,
guiding hordes of practicing
Buddhists and curious tourists
towards it. These days, Tall
Buddha is to Lumbini, as the
Leaning Tower is to Pisa. Lumbini
and Jerusalem are increasingly
heard in the same sentence on
conversations on World’s holy
places-something unheard of
back in 2016. There were other
attractions surrounding the iconic
statue that helped resurrect
Lumbini from oblivion. The
international airport completed in
2017 made the destination
genuinely accessible for the first
time: Japanese visitors could fly
direct from Osaka, for example.
A sprawling hospitality industry
catered for all manner of tourists,
from Sri Lankans and Koreans to
Richard Gere’s Hollywood crowd.
For the wealthy seeking spirituality
in comfort, there was the Ritz.
For the rest, there were numerous
guest houses and starred hotels.

The three billion dollars also gave
Lumbini an infrastructure facelift.
One could not find a road with a
pothole within 20 miles of Lumbini.
On hot Lumbini summers,
automated electric cars on tracks
ferried pilgrims from monastery to
monastery in air conditioned
comfort. Lumbini and surrounding
sites of significance to Buddha’s
life was a must see destination for
all visitors to Nepal.
Our plane landed at the NIA. A
chorus of applause from nearby
Nepali passengers marked the
occasion. Nijgadh International
Airport was designed seventeen
years ago to accommodate a
jetliner as big as the super jumbo
Airbus A380. We had arrived. As
we taxied towards the terminal,
rows of gates came to sight, jotting
out from concourses. I noted a
Korean Air jet docked on one. The
plane came to a complete stop.
Seat belt signs turned off and
people got up to grab their
overhead luggage. I made it to the
exit and paused briefly at the sight
of “Gate 21” tunnel ahead of me.
At that moment, I felt Nepal had
arrived too, to the 21st century. A
Nepal where you no longer needed
to climb down the stairs of a
jetliner, hike on the tarmac, and
catch the tarmac-to-terminal
express in an international
airport. That was 15 years ago.
Once inside, I found Nijgadh
airport not that different from other
international airports. A sign
welcoming the visitors hung from
the ceiling and featured a gorgeous
picture of Anuradha Koirala and
Demi Moore smiling together, with
mountains in the backdrop.
People hurried towards the
immigration counters but the
“RESTROOMS” sign caught my
eyes: I had to check it out. Rolling

my carryon, I pushed open the
men’s door. A crisp, jasmine-like
aroma suddenly blasted my nose.
Inside, the aroma filled the space
that included spotless urinals and
self-flushing W/Cs. Wow! What a
surprise! The restroom at our
international airport was no longer
a suffocation chamber that tested
your skills in holding your breath.
I could breathe freely. In fact, with
eyes closed, you could easily
imagine yourself at an entrance to
Macy’s. After restroom, I hurried
towards the immigration, dreading
the long lines that would get longer
if I got more distracted by the
bathroom. But there too, there was
relief.
The immigration hall was hugethere were close to 50 counters
manned by uniformed immigration
officers behind a bright yellow
line.
The men and women
behind the counters were
conducting their business with
swift dexterity while maintaining a
welcoming smile. They appeared
much younger than what I was
used to before and very friendly.
Where did all the public servants
that frequently doubled as public
“tyrants”, go? Gone were the days
when you stood on a long line,
came up to the counter, and were
told, as if you committed a grave
crime, that you were missing
something. Then you were pointed
to in a general direction of where
you could find what was missing
and if you misunderstood the
instruction, that was your
problem. Not anymore.
After collecting my luggage, I
decided to ditch the shuttle bus
to Kathmandu and take the train
instead. Nijgadh train station was
accessible from within the
terminal. How convenient! I got
in the train and the train started
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moving. As with everything I had
encountered in the new Nepal so
far, the train cars too, belonged to
the 21st century. The windows
were wide and offered a generous
view of scenery outside. The blue
upholstery with fine floral pattern
that lined the seats was not that
different from Amtrak’s. And the
most noticeable aspect was the
speed. You could tell you were
on a high-speed train. Trees and
occasional telephone poles in the
near view blurred past, giving you
a headache. I found myself easing
my eyes into more distant objects
that went by at a tolerable speed.
The high-speed electric train that
I was travelling on was not
originally a part of the fast-track
project. It was added later
following a tunnel expansion at
Thingana, Makwanpur, and an
overwhelming demand (and
willingness to pay) for a shorter
trip to Kathmandu - the train took
only 30 minutes. A major highvoltage transmission line
completed along the expressway
easement in 2020 had made the
train project very feasible. Year
2020 was breakthrough year for
energy sector in Nepal. As 1,500
megawatts of power and key
transmission lines came online,
load shedding became a thing of
the past. For the first time, the
latent demand for electricity
started expressing itself and the
KTM-Nijgadh high-speed train was
one of them. The electric train,
along with other things renewable,
was largely a product of era that
began with the 2016 blockade.
Back in 2016, Nepal had to endure
a months-long transit blockade of
the southern border that revealed
two things: extreme dependence
on India and even more extreme
dependence on subsidized fossil
fuels. When supplies of liquefied
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cooking gas trickled to a stop,
people resorted to induction
heaters
and
discovered
something new—you can cook
pretty efficiently with electricity!
Biking to work really took off.
Especially among Kathmandu
youth, as finding petrol became a
routine treasure hunt that people
got tired of. In 2016, it was well
known that Nepal had a niche for
electric vehicles—low speed and
small range (typical of EVs) was
not a problem for its adoption. As
early as 2013, six hundred Safa
Tempo ferried 100,000 passengers
daily in Kathmandu. But the
enthusiasm for electric vehicles
was not matched by government
policies. That changed in 2017.
The agony of the blockade was
fresh in people’s mind and the
government of the time was
pressured to come up with a
solution for the future - it had to
appear to do something to stop
our disastrous dependence on
imported fossil fuels.
So with some fanfare in late 2017,
Nepal government enacted the
boldest pro-renewables, anti-fossil
fuel policy ever. All subsidies to
petrol and diesel for private
vehicles were scrapped. Import
duty for electric vehicles was
reduced from 60% to zero and
petrol subsidies were transferred
to EVs. A string of other
announcements quickly followed
to help the adoption of electric
vehicles. The USAID, eager to
build on its success on helping
jump start the Safa Tempo,
announced a grant to convert all
Sajha buses serving the valley to
electric vehicles. Nepal Telecom,
flush with cash at the time,
announced that it would invest in
fifteen EV charge stations in the
valley. And it did. When electric
vehicles became more affordable
and petrol-powered ones became

less affordable, the demand for
EVs soared. And when loadshedding stopped and electricity
became available 24/7 in urban
households, the demand was
sustained. There was no longer the
need to reserve the precious 3hour electricity for rice cookers
only. A car owning household could
cook the rice and hook the car to
a 240-volt power outlet without any
stress. It was the Mahindra Reva
model that first hit the EV market
in Kathmandu, selling 200 cars in
2016 mostly to NGOs and INGOs.
Then, a big player in the global EV
market, Nissan Leaf, entered the
scene, followed by many others
including a Nepali Company.
Today, sixty percent of private
vehicles in Kathmandu streets are
electric. An electric light rail
system is in the works. And best
of all, nobody complains about air
pollution anymore. Kids today
don’t even know that a decade
ago, Kathmandu used to be on
everyone’s list of the most polluted
cities in the World.
For the first time in my life, I was
looking forward to the pollutionfree Kathmandu. I looked out of
the window again as the train took
a turn. We were approaching the
foothills of the Siwalik. Then, in a
blink of an eye, everything
suddenly went dark outside and
the train got noisier. We were
barreling down the ThinganaLalitpur tunnel. The tunnel was
long. It must have taken at least a
minute or two to get through it. As
we came out of the other end, I
had to squint my eyes - it was
bright again. Paddy fields of
Lalitpur and hills surrounding the
valley came to view. After 15 years
of absence, I was home again.
This time bracing myself for more
surprises that the new Nepal had
in store for me...

Age of TECHNOLOGY
and CHILDREN
- Durga Basnet
Houston, TX

This is the age of technology.
Everyone has a cell phone in their
hand. The cell phone is now a
miniature computer; we take it
with us where ever we go. We have
advanced from the paper map to
GPS. We have spent hours and
hours in the internet world
exploring thousands of articles and
videos on these electronic devices.
Everyone is glued to social network
more than their family.

home at night. The literacy rate
was low. In search of easy,
comfortable and better life, they
came to the US in 1882. The
Rosetans headed to Pennsylvania
and bought land on the rocky
hillside connected to Bangor. They
named the place Roseto.

When I was a kid; I used to go out
and play with friends. Now when
kids meet their friends they will
open the computer and play the
game on it. They are together still
playing alone. Social interaction
has been very low in this
generation. As we are learning
that social interaction is necessary
for better health, we are ignoring
the fact that we are connecting
more and more to the electronic
gadget than the human being and
the surrounding.

They started growing vegetables,
built schools, restaurants, bars and
small shops. It became a selfsufficient small town. In 1950s
heart-attack become an epidemic
in the United States. It was the
leading cause of death in men
under age sixty-five. But it was a
rare case of heart-attack among
the Rosetan under the age of sixtyfive. There was no case of peptic
ulcer. Dr.Wolf and his team studied
their death certificates of the
Rosetan. Most of the Rosetan had
a natural death. The mystery of
their well-being was not the food
or exercise. It was a social
interaction.

Malcolm Gladwell (Outliers)
mention about the people of the
Roseto Valfortore that lie hundred
miles southwest of Rome. The
people of this village work in the
marble quarries in the surrounding
hills. Life was hard, they had to
walk four to five miles down the
hill in the morning and walk back

It is important to look beyond the
individual. Interaction with family
and friends is necessary for mental
health as well as our physical
health. Closely knit community
gives the sense of belongingness.
Culture and religion bring the unity
in the community. We should teach
the children of this generation

about our culture, and religion.
Most importantly necessity of
interaction with each other.
I remember the first time I and my
daughter visited Nepal; she
enjoyed the time there. She was
amazed to see so many relatives in
Nepal. On the way back to the US,
she said, “oh my God I have
grandparents, cousins, aunts, and
uncles, I don’t believe it.” I can
clearly see the spark of happiness
in her eyes. She was happy that she
belongs to a huge family. I then
realized
that
sense
of
belongingness is equally important
to children and adult. Preserving
culture and religion, celebrating
festivals together with family and
friends create beautiful memories
for life. When one Nepali meet
another Nepali, they share their
memories that create an instant
connection between them. This
connection is necessary for helping
the society when needed. I don’t
need to mention about the
Nepalese community united to
help the earthquake victim in
Nepal in 2015.
Social media has overwhelmingly
consumed the time of children.
They are losing their creativity.
Parents should monitor the
children, how much time the
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children are spending in computer
and cell phone and what they are
watching.
I am not writing against the
technology. This is the age of
technology, it makes our life easier
in various aspect. But we should use
it wisely. A human being should be
able to control the technology. If
technology starts to rule over us, it
is time to act. We should let the
children use it. When they use this
technology, they will think about
making it better for the future. I
had an opportunity to attend an
event for children on Nano
technology. This event was
organized to expose the children
of various age to the new
treatment method that is in the lab
at this point of time. The aim of
the program was to let the children
explore to the new scientific
development and let them think
what they can do next.
Parents are the guide to their
children. Help them to improve
their communication skill, keep
interacting, monitor the use of
social media, and help them
connect with the community. In
the long run, they will be happy,
healthy and social individual.
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VCare Clinics Community
Based Clinics
About VCare Clinics
It is a very well-known fact that
medical treatment and health
insurance can be very expensive in
the United States. Individuals are
currently required to have health
insurance or face a penalty. Insured
and uninsured individuals must still
make an appointment for medical
care that may not be available for
several days, weeks, or months.
Therefore,
the
emergency
departments still get inundated with
many seeking primary care services.
I must say we are very fortunate that
we live in Houston, not because
Houston has the world’s largest
medical center, but because we have
affordable clinics which accept selfpay and same day walk-in patients.
These clinics help to provides
affordable clinical services to low
income and uninsured families. Yes,
you can walk in to see a doctor or
dentist and get same day service 6

8121 Broadway St., Suite 103 |
Houston, TX
| 713-640-2273
2615 Strawberry Road
|
Pasadena, TX | 713-944-2273
1445 Mac Arthur Dr., Suite 122|
Carrollton, TX | 972-245-1200
www.vcareclinics.org

days a week. The Texas
International Institute of Health
Professions (TIIHP), dba VCare
Clinics, is a community based
healthcare organization that serves
the City of Houston as a Non-Profit
501(c) (3) institution. The institution
was established in 2012 and
currently has three different
locations spread in Texas - one in the
Dallas (Carrollton) area, one in
Houston and another in Pasadena.
TIIHP’s mission is “to increase
access to high quality, integrated
primary and behavioral, dental and
preventive health care and to provide
community education and resources
to improve the health literacy and
health care for uninsured and
underserved, vulnerable populations
without an ability to pay” (VCare
Clinics’ website).
VCare Clinics offer comprehensive
primary care, dental services, and
specialty care for women;
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pediatrics and senior care programs.
Special preventive screening
programs are designed to serve adult
populations who are suffering from
chronic diseases, such as diabetes
and hypertension. Programs for
women are extensive; including
gynecological exam, Pap smear,
yearly well-woman exam, breast and
cervical cancer screening, family
planning and yearly well child exams.
Since inception, VCare Clinics have
served more than 100,000 low income
families. In 2016 alone, we served
more than 26,000 individuals and
families in Greater Houston and
Dallas area.
Dental clinic at Pasadena Location

Free Medical
Programs

and

Dental

VCare Clinics offer free medical and
dental services to individuals and
families that are eligible regardless
of immigration status. There are no
application fees for those seeking to
apply for these programs. Co-pay
fees are waived for office visits and
most of the medical care is provided
at no cost to those who qualify. The
clinics have free programs for
qualifying men, women, and
children. Uninsured, low income
women may qualify for a free
mammogram, ultrasound, yearly
well-woman examination and
contraceptive services. Children
who are under 22 years of age and
meet income guidelines may qualify
for free medical and dental services.
For those who do not qualify for the
free programs the consultation fee
to see a doctor or dentist is only $35.
Medical labs and dental procedures
are at such a reduced cost that they
average at least 50% cheaper than
other area clinics. We have families
visiting from Nepal and staying for
extended period. They may need to
see doctor or seek medical or dental
advise. In such situation, instead of
getting worried about outrageous
medical and dental expenses you
may visit one of the Vcare locations
for affordable services.
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Community Involvement and Engagement

VCare Leadership with NAH EC at the 2016 Soccer Tournament

VCare Clinics reach out to the
community and participate at various
events. Recently, the clinic organized
a Back to School Health Fair at both
locations showing their presence
and awareness in the community and
providing free immunizations and
school supplies. Clinic staff is also
participating in community events by
setting up booths and doing free
health screening throughout the
year. This entails providing health
education materials and blood
pressure and glucose screenings at
local Head Start Schools, churches,
and apartment complexes. VCare
Clinics have prominently participated
in several events of the Nepalese
Association of Houston (NAH). The

clinics participated in the past three
NAH Blood Drives providing free
health screenings. VCare Clinics was
also a proud sponsor of the 2016
soccer tournament. The following are
a few snapshots of VCare Clinics’
participation at community events.
Please visit one of our locations to
see for yourself all the available low
cost medical and dental services and
take advantage of all the specials the
clinics have to offer. You may qualify
to get your medical care at no cost!
For more information about our clinic
programs and contact information,
please visit our website:
www.vcareclinics.org.

VCare participates in a community health fair

VCare staff at an NAH Blood Drive

A cat who could
do magic

By: Reeva Shrestha
Grade: 3
Silverlake Elementary School, Pearland

Once upon a time, there was a cat
who could do magic. Her name
was Rachel. She had a magic
wand. One night, someone took
Rachel’s wand. It was a dragon
who had a worst name. Every year
he changed his name so that no
one can find him. Whenever he
would get a magical object, he
would go to his cave as fast as he
can to hide the magical object. No
one could find the dragon’s cave.
Only Rachel knew where it was.
The very next day, Rachel started
on her journey to find the dragon.
It was a long way. One had to go
across long River Valley,
Mountain Range and Dragon
World to get to the dragon’s cave.
Rachel did not care if it was a long
way. She went with her friends
Annie, Isabella, and Reeva.

to figure out a way to cross Long
River Valley until a bunny named
Michelle came over to help them.
She knew how to get to every place
from Long River Valley. Michelle
said, “To cross long river valley, you
will have to go to the bridge or swim
under the bridge”. “Make sure, not
to get eaten by crocodile”. So,
Rachel, Annie, Isabella and Reeva
went across the bridge instead.

After that they took the short cut to
Mountain Range. Rachel, Reeva,
Isabella and Annie did not know the
way to get across Mountain Range.
They met a snow leopard. It’s name
was Claire. Claire was kind and told
the group, how to get across the
Mountain Range. First Claire said,
“You may take the short cut on my
back”. “Thank you” the girls said.
Claire said, “You’re welcome” and
First, they went to Long River gave them a ride to the tippy top of
valley. It was very hard for them the Mountain Range. When they

reached to the tippy top of the
Mountain Range, the girl said,
“Bye” to Claire. The girls found a
sled and had a fun time riding on
the sled down to the bottom of
Mountain Range.
At last, they got to the Dragons’
world. When they got to the
Dragon’s World, they got scared.
It was so scary. It had volcano,
burnt stuff and dragons. “How are
we going to get to the cave from
here?” Annie asked. “We just
have to find a heart shaped key
hole” Rachel said. Soon, they
found a heart shaped key hole
and put the key through the hole.
When the girls open the gate, the
dragon was not there. So, they
quickly took the wand and
magicked back home.
The End
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g]kfn cfdf
– /]vf cfrfo{

g]kfn cfdf, g]kfn cfdf d cfP“ x]/g
;'6S' s sfg]v;' Ldf af]n,“] g]kfnL e} dg

g]kfn cfdf, g]kfn cfdf ;'6S' s af]ng
d sfg]v;' L ub{5' cfdf g]kfnL af]ng

cfdfsf] sfv, xfd|f] 5 nfv, :g]xsf] aGwg
r'6S' s ;fgf], ldn]sf] 5fgf], k"j{ / klZrd

lxdfnkf/L of] xl/ofnL ;f}Gbo{ el/df
Sof /fd|f] xfd|f] g]kfn b]z >i6fsf] ul/df

g]kfnL xfdL rf}tkmL{ Ps pQ/ blIf0f
of] df6f]dfly x'ss
{] f] xfd|f] g]kfnL hLjg

dfofsf] vfgL ;+od afgL r}tGo w'/Ldf
g]kfn cfdf, g]kfn cfdf of] ljZj e/Ldf ..

The place is …

- Shubhay Bikram Thapa
Grade 7, Tays Jr High, Katy,TX

A country so beautiful and bright
Has a mountain you can spot from any sight
An adventure awaits the people who wants to
have glee

about the person who was one of the first
people to make it to the peak of this country’s
mountain and

from the places and plains you want to see

was born in the country itself!

A full day trip to such an appealing place,

So was I and many other people we all had glee

and you will have a memory that will never erase
If you are upset, dream of a land

and from then we were happy so now we could
also see…

so little but grand,

WAIT!!!

or dream about an independent country to cool off
some steam,

Bring your friend Paul, maybe even a football

but just don’t be mean!

You can say this country, you can grow tall, and
then trip and fall

People might flee from its per capita GDP,
but we can debate that
lots of clubs are still donating and increasing the
rate
You can’t think the place is vintage
because it has a low percentage
yet you may think
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no need to stall, and your reason won’t fall!

you can fight and have a brawl, or you can make
a call
maybe this country is small, but you don’t need
to crawl
By now you should know this place is none other
than, Nepal!

What Hurricane
Harvey taught us?
- Dr. Rajendra K. Shrestha*
Houston, TX
The wrath of Hurricane Harvey that
hit Port Aransas, Texas as a Category
4 Hurricane on August 25, 2017
packed with a 132 mph wind speed
was nothing less than astounding.
It brought with it miseries, damages
and catastrophic devastation of epic
proportion.
Hurricane Harvey caused a 1,000year flood event, which means there
is just a 0.1 percent, or one-tenth of
a percent, chance of it happening in
a given year. In other words, 99.9
percent of time, such exceptionally

rare event will never occur. Much of
the damage by Harvey came from
incessant downpour that lingered on
for several days. Cedar Bayou, on
the outskirts of Houston, received
51.99 inches of total rainfall, which
is a record for a single storm in the
continental United States. At its peak
rainfall, one-third of Houston was
deluged under water.
Harvey Flooding near Houston
downtown area: A picture is worth a
thousand words and speaks volumes.

Harvey Facts
Hurricane Harvey set records in so
many arenas, and the aftermath
damage statistics are staggering.
It is estimated that a total of about
25 to 30 trillion gallons of water fell
during the four days Harvey stalled
over the skies of Texas. Now that is a
lot of water. Just imagine the biggest
waterfall at Niagara Falls, the
Horseshoe Falls, emptying onto
Texas for nine months; this will be
about 20 trillion gallons of water.
Twenty trillion gallons of water will
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serve the water needs of the entire
United States for almost three days,
or fill 400 billion bath tubs, able to
hold 50 gallons of water. The weight
of water caused Houston to sink
approximately 2 centimeters. Making
landfall three times in six days,
Harvey caused $180 Billion in
damage in Texas, according to Texas
Governor Greg Abbott.
More than 210,700 homes, including
mobile homes, were damaged or
destroyed in Texas. It is estimated
that 136,000 homes were damaged in
Harris County alone, where Houston
is located. More than 34,500 people
took shelters throughout Texas. At
one point, the George R. Brown
Convention Center provided shelter
for more than 10,000 people. More
than 1 million vehicles were damaged
in the Gulf Coast area, including
500,000 vehicles belonging to
individual owners. Unfortunately, at
least 82 people died because of
Harvey. And the statistics of the
historic devastation goes on and on,
causing immense hardship on the
victims.
As though the calamities of Harvey
was not enough to the Houstonians,
the controlled release of water on
Aug. 28, 2017 from the Addicks and
Barker reservoirs inundated some
3,000 homes near the Addicks and
1,000 homes near the Barker
reservoir. Homes and streets in the
Katy, Bear Creek, Energy Corridor and
Memorial City areas were flooded.
The Addicks and Barker reservoirs
were designed to prevent flooding
in downtown Houston. However, the
incessant rain and rising water level
could have caused a failure of the
dams without the release, according
to the Army Corps of Engineers.
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Post-Harvey Check List
Imagine a situation your area is
flooded and you had been
evacuated. You come home after
spending some time at the shelter, or
your family or friends, when it is safe
to return. You find your home had
taken water. In this situation, experts
provide post-hurricane advice as
follows.
z Take lots of pictures of water
marks on the walls inside and
out of your home and start
assessing damage.
z File insurance claims and claims
for government help quickly to
get in queue.
z Order a storage container or
POD.
z Suck up as much water as
possible using a shopvac, bag
up debris, wet insulation and
ruined items, and stack them
outside.
z Save a sample of carpet and
pad for the insurance company.
z Take pictures of wet sheetrock,
wet carpet, wet furniture, wet
book, damaged appliances, or
anything you will want to claim.
z After you have gutted as much
is needed, like sheetrock,
carpets and furniture, crank up
the A/C, set up fans and
dehumidifier. Spray the exposed
studs with bleach as they dry.
z Plastic storage tubs are sturdier
than cardboard boxes for
storage.
z Work well with the insurance
adjustor and be kind to them, as
they are normally overworked.

z Since all money comes from
FEMA, all flood claims must go
through the federal
government, regardless of your
insurance company. This means
it might take months for you to
receive the insurance money
after the adjustor’s visit, calling
for a lot of patience on your
part.
z Accept help and be grateful.
Tell them specifically what you
need, for example, candles,
sandwiches, contractor bags, or
someone to watch the kids,
while you clean up or run
errands.
z The Harris County Office of
Homeland Security &
Emergency Management
(HCOHSEM) has recently
prepared and distributed a
recovery guide to help
residents affected by Hurricane
Harvey. Click on the following
links to download the Harvey
Recovery Guide: • English http:/
/bit.ly/2zl3iUG • Spanish http://
bit.ly/2yv8hVO
Health and Safety Tips
Here are some health and safety tips.
z It is likely that the water is
contaminated with sewage,
toxins, or agricultural runoff.
Therefore, use boiled or bottled
water for cooking, drinking as
well as mixing baby formula.
z The Center for Disease Control
(CDC) recommends that all the
food that have come in contact
with flood water must be
thrown away, or practice,
“when in doubt, throw it out.”

z Avoid mosquitos since they are
capable of carrying viruses
such as West Nile or Zilka.
z Thoroughly wash any wounds
(cuts and nicks) with clean
water and disinfect properly, as
flood water may contain
bacteria.
z The U.S. Health and Human
Services warn that the mold and
mildew will continue to grow
until removed. Mold spores can
cause coughing, asthma attacks
and lung infections. Use bleach
to disinfect all hard surfaces
including counter tops, floors,
bathtubs, sinks, etc. Anything
such as pillows, mattresses and
carpets that cannot be bleached
must be thrown away.

Rouge, Louisiana, brought their
boats, air boats and recreational
vehicles to rescue victims from
flooded homes and vehicles to bring
them to safety. A neurosurgeon from
Memorial Hermann Southwest, Dr.
Joseph Cochran, used his boat to
rescue more than 100 people, until his
boat struck a fire hydrant and became
inoperable. Celebrities Kevin Hart,
Beyonce. Harry Connick Jr. lent
support to Hurricane Harvey victims.
Neighbors helped neighbors.
Strangers provided support to the
victims. And the list goes on and on.
Hurricane Harvey produced so many
heroes, to say the least. This reminds
me of the saying, “Every cloud has a
silver lining.”
Final Thoughts

As Harvey flooded streets and
homes making some roads
impassable, bringing devastation
and miseries to the victims, citizens
and organizations from all over the
country rose and offered help to the
flood victims.

Although the 1,000-year flood event
brought by Hurricane Harvey created
plenty of suffering, hardships,
desperation and devastation to the
citizens of Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Tennessee and
Kentucky, it also taught us great
lessons. In the Greater Houston Area,
all of us were impacted by the Harvey
rain and flood, one way or the other,
be it through flooding of homes,
vehicles or streets, or destruction of
property, or health problems, or road
closures. Above all, Harvey helped
support augmentation of the human
cohesion with strangers helping
strangers, neighbors helping
neighbors and friends helping
friends.

Houston Texan Football Star J.J.
Watts initiated a fundraiser hitting it
to $37 million. “Mattress Mack” Jim
McIngvale opened his stores on
Interstate I-45 and Galleria area in
Houston to accommodate flood
victims. Red Cross and Salvation
Army sprung into action to provide
shelter and food to flood impacted
citizens. “Cajun Navy” from Baton

When we saw teenagers canoeing on
the streets of our subdivision where
we had never seen water before, it
raised a red flag. My wife, Hema, and
I immediately came home, placed the
furniture on the first floor at elevated
places and moved to the second floor.
Luckily for us, we were high and dry,
and did not face the power outage
and disruption of water supply. Not

z A generator, charcoal grill or
camp stove must not be used
indoors, as they generate the
deadly carbon monoxide fumes.
Keep them at least 20 feet away
from doors, windows or vents
to prevent fumes from entering
your home.
Acts of Kindness

everybody were lucky; many people
lost the power or the water supply,
or both. For example, in Beaumont,
Texas, two substations lost the water
pumps due to flooding and people
had to do without water supply for a
few days.
Harvey gave a new meaning to the
word “Volunteerism.” It was heartwarming to witness the citizens from
all over the nation coming together,
opening their hearts and pouring
their support to volunteer in the
rescue and relief mission to the flood
victims in the Bayou City and all
affected areas. People took risk and
saved lives of others. It taught
people to care for others. A small act
of kindness makes a big difference
in people’s lives and will go a long
way.
It was like Mother Nature was
testing the endurance, patience and
courage of the people here. Harvey
fostered fellow feeling and a sense
of community among people that
were impacted by it as well as those
that were not affected. True to the
popular saying “If it does not kill
you, it will make you stronger,”
Harvey enriched the experience of
the citizens making them more
resilient and better prepared for such
natural disasters. At the end of the
Harvey event, the Houstonians
came up with the slogan “Houston
Strong” and started engaging in the
recovery and rebuilding process,
and restoring normalcy.
Our record shows that eight
Nepalese families in the Greater
Houston Area reportedly have been
severely impacted by Harvey
flooding. Nepalese Association of
Houston (NAH) held a fundraiser to
help the flood victims.
A teenager enjoys canoeing on one
of the streets of our subdivision.
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This street had never seen water
before.
Disclaimer: The data presented in this
article have been acquired from several
posts and media coverage, and, hence,
may lack the accuracy.

* Founding President and Advisor,
Nepalese Association of Houston
(NAH)
Immediate Past President and
Fellow, American Society of
Nepalese Engineers (ASNEngr)
Advisor, International Nepali
Literary Society (INLS) Houston
Chapter
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SUMMER OF 2017
…beginning of lifelong learning
By Aashvi Rauniar,
8th Grade,
Nolan Ryan Junior High School,
Pearland, TX

On May 25, 2017 my younger sister,
my dad, and I left Houston, TX for
our month and half long trip. Our
first stop was Bangkok, Thailand. A
Buddhist country by large, I visited
Ayothya, a ruined city that shows
the historical influence of
Hinduism in Thai culture. Few visits
to popular tourist spots in Bangkok,
and to the floating market where
boats are used for shopping through
markets on river, we were off to Siam
Reap in Cambodia. We visited the
famous archaeological sites of
Bayon, Banteay Srei, Angkor Thom,
and Angkor Wat temples. These 12th
to 14 th century architectures of
palaces and temples were a treat to
our eyes. All these sites depicted
Hindu and Buddhist tales and deities
engraved in massive stones. We were
back in Bangkok after Cambodia trip.
Following few days we spent visiting
famous Buddhist Stupas and other
tourist attractions such as Pattaya
beach and the famous Sriracha Tiger
Zoo where I was able to feed a tiger
cub with bottled milk.
Finally, after completing our week
long trip to Thailand and Cambodia,
we arrived in Kathmandu, the capital
of Nepal. My summer in Nepal was a
very inspiring one. I learnt a lot about
the lifestyle and daily struggles of
people in Nepal. I had quite the
adventure.
While in Nepal, I did some
volunteering with a non-profit
organization called Ear Care Nepal

under Dr. Milan Maharjan. Ear Care
Nepal is a voluntary based
organized located in Patan,
Kathmandu. It was established in
2013 to provide prevention of
deafness and promotion and
conservation of hearing through
free screening, consulting, surgery
and treatment, and educational and
training programs. Since the
inception, under the leadership of
Dr.
Milan
Maharjan,
the
organization has been reaching out
to one of the most neglected and
financially weak group of Nepali
society- mainly young children to
educate and resolve hearing as well
as ear related problems. Recently,
Ear Care Nepal received permission
to run hearing screening program
covering all government schools in
Bhaktapur area. Most of the
students in these schools are
immigrants in Kathmandu, and have
considerable financial challenge to

seek medical attention. I learnt that
Nepal has the highest percentage of
population with hearing problems,
and most of these issues are with
school students who normally come
from poor families. During my
engagement with Ear Care Nepal, we
screened close to 450 students. I
have learnt that Ear Care Nepal has
completed screening close to 200
public schools which include
elementary, middle, and high
schools run by the government.
Every morning we will meet at
Nidant Hospital located in Patan.
We will clean and pack up our
equipment in two big duffle bags
and set our trip to Bhaktapur in a
van that was donated to Ear Care
Nepal by Indian Embassy. As a team,
I went to different schools daily and
helped the team with recording their
data manually in a log book which
included student’s name, age,
gender, grade, and diagnosis.
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Normally, we would have one or two
ENT doctors, one or two nurse staff,
and three of us who were
volunteering including the driver.
Besides me, there was a young
couple from Spain who had come
to Nepal to volunteer with Ear Care
Nepal.
During my volunteering, I learnt
about different parts of ear, their
role in hearing process, and how to
take care of ear. For example, if your
ear is hurting, you should not put
oil in it as it will make the pain
worse and cause ear infection. I
also learnt about various parts that
makes inner and outer ear. I did not
know the smallest bone in human
body called Stapes is located in the
middle of the ear along with two
other bones. In our hearing process,
sound waves enter the outer ear and
travel till it hits the ear drum. The
inner cell creates neural signal that
is picked by auditory nerve which
is connected to brain.
Volunteering at Ear Care Nepal really
inspired me and taught me about
how lucky some of us are, and how
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to be independent. It was also great
educational opportunity for me to
learn about students and school
conditions in Nepal, people of Nepal
in general, and most importantly
about ear and hearing. For pictures
and videos of my volunteering,
please
visit:
https://
www.facebook.com/HopeByAashvi/
. To learn more about Ear Care
Nepal, visit their page at https://
www.facebook.com/earcarenepal/

Choosing
a career in banking
- Ajeet Gorkhali
Houston, TX
A well managed financial system
is an integral part of any society that
helps prosper the economic activities
in the country. A network of global
banks and government bodies work
together to promote the robust global
financial system. In a macro level,
banks help facilitate the flow of
money by taking the right amount of
risk and earning the profits in the
process. In general terms, banks work
as an intermediary to take the funds
from the savers and lend to the
borrowers in an effective and
efficient manner.
For many readers, a bank is
limited to the retail bank that you see
in every other block in your city. All
you think about is the deposits that
you have with the bank, the car
loans, mortgage loans and possibly
some investments. That is certainly
a good start but in the banking world,
that part of the bank only generates
less than 50% of the total revenue
for majority of the global banks.
Larger revenue for the bank comes
from banking the small and large
corporates domestically and
internationally.
Banking industry does tend to
carry some negative connotation
overall. The people who suffered from
the last financial crisis of 2008/2009
would have fresh memories of how
the financial institutions played a big
role in creating the housing bubble
and the eventual crash. Furthermore,
studies have shown that banking
profession is one of the most stressful
and relatively less respected
professions – thanks to the few

greedy banks and bankers who
manipulate the financial systems.
In today’s world there are
countless numbers of career options.
Students go through a difficult time
in high school or college while
deciding a career path. If you are born
in certain cultures, there is a high
chance you would have heard that
choosing a technical professions like
that of a Doctor and Engineer is
better for your career. However, you
can build a very successful career in
business or finance with career in
banking, accounting, corporates and
of course as an entrepreneur.
For the purpose of this paper, I
want to focus in the banking career
and the options that you have. First,
I would like to explain the three major
segments of the bank.
1. Retail Banking Segment:
This is your regular brick and
mortar type of banks where a banker
would help you with your cash
transactions, account opening,
mortgages and deposits. In most
cases, retail banking would also look
at the requirements (payments,
collections, loans) of small retail
businesses. Depending upon the
client’s net worth, the bank would
also assign a dedicated Financial
Advisor to look after the client’s
banking requirements. This segment
could be a good place to start your
career in banking. A University
degree is good to have to excel in
the retail banking career, but you do
not necessarily need a university
degree to start in retail banking.

Potential jobs in retail banking
would include customer service
officer, relationship manager,
mortgage officer, credit officer, back
office support, legal department,
product development and others.
The earning potential in this segment
is generally not as high as other
segments.
2. SME (Small and Medium
Enterprises) and Commercial
Banking Segment:
This segment in the bank looks
after medium sized businesses. This
segment would generally look at the
business with revenues between
USD 10 Mn to USD 1 Bn (this
number is highly dependent on the
size of the bank). For large
multinational banks, USD 1 Bn might
fall under commercial banking;
whereas for small regional banks, it
would fall under corporate banking
(described below). In this banking
segment, you would be analyzing the
client’s business and financial
statements. Generally, these
companies are sole proprietorship,
partnership and LLCs. However, in
large multinational banks, they would
also look at the publicly listed
companies under this segment.
Most of the requirements would be
loans for working capital, line of
credit,
cash
management,
investments, foreign exchange and
in some instances small capital
markets transactions like equity and
debt issuances.
The banks would hire students
directly from colleges and
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universities for training programs.
Students would normally go through
a year or two years rotational
program before they are placed in a
specific unit.
3. Corporate and Investment
Banking segment
This is the unit tailored towards
the large corporates with revenue
north of USD 1 Bn. Generally the
corporates are large multinational
publicly listed companies. The needs
of these corporates are very
sophisticated. The complexity is
multiplied because of the client’s
operations in large number of
countries including the ones where
the financial market regulations are
very restrictive. The requirements of
these corporates are sometimes very
large. Thus, multiple banks would
form a consortium to underwrite loans
worth billions of dollars.
To tailor to the complicated
requirements, the bank has various
specialized bankers and units to look
after various financial products. For
example, a transaction banking unit
looks after trade finance and cash
management, a financial market unit
looks after the foreign exchange and
hedging, a corporate finance (or
Investment banking) unit would look
after merger & acquisition and Initial
public offerings. These specialized
bankers would also largely be
applicable to SME segment
discussed above.
It is relatively competitive to start
your career in this segment of the
banking industry. Usually the banks
only pick the top tier universities to
hire students. Further, if you want to
target the investment banking jobs,
you would need a top tier university
degree, top percentile grades and
solid networking skills.
Now that we have looked at three
major segments, I would like to touch
base on the different jobs within
those segments. In general, all three
segments would have three distinct
roles in the bank.
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1. Front office / Sales
As a front office staff, your job
would be to work with client on a
daily basis. You would have sales
targets to meet as you are always in
front of the client selling/advising
different products of the bank. This
could be a stressful job as you are
constantly chasing your sales goal
and your total compensation is
highly co-related to your
performance. You would also be
doing your research about the
corporate and presenting different
solutions. If you are in the sales role
for ‘corporate and investment
banking’ segment, you would
possibly have to travel domestically
and internationally (depending upon
clients) for client meetings.
In the retail banking segment you
might have hundreds of clients where
as in Corporate and Investment
Banking you might only be dealing
with ten large multinational
corporates. Regardless of the
number of clients, your job is to
convince the client to give you more
business. Thus, customer service
and interpersonal skills are vital for
the sales role.
2. Mid office
While the front office/sales staffs
are meeting clients. We need large
number of staff inside the bank to
run the bank smoothly. For example,
we need to have robust technology,
legal department, compliance team,
risk management team, product
development groups, finance team,
AML (anti money laundering) unit
and many other functions. In these
functions, you will have very limited
client interaction. However, this is
like the brain of the bank where the
banks come up with new products,
perform research, manage the bank’s
risk and monitor many other critical
functions to run the banks smoothly.
Depending upon the roles, these
types of jobs might require some
specialized degree or certifications.

These roles might not be facing the
clients directly; however, they are
always working together with the
sales team to offer the best solution
to the clients.
3. Back Office: Service/Support
Functions in the Bank
Customer service officers, IT
support staff, administrative staff,
transaction processors and many
other employees are very important
to service the clients, execute the
transactions, and manage internal
processes. One needs to be
meticulous to details, focused and
diligent to take on this job. Small
error in processing a transaction
could put a bank at a very big risk.
Without an efficient and effective
back office, all the work done by the
front office and mid office would not
yield any results. A lot of times, this
unit checks whether the transaction
execution is done as per the
requirements of the bank and the
regulators – i.e. this team plays an
important role to maintain the system
of checks and balances in the bank.
Depending on a day, the work
pressure can be enormous.
Note: Many banks have moved some
back office jobs to low cost centres
like India, Malaysia and Mexico for
example.
In summary, a successful bank
would need all the functions to work
harmoniously. So, regardless of
where you choose to work in the
bank, it is always advisable to start
with an internship to see where your
skill sets are best matched. Also,
networking and talking to some
experienced bankers would always
be a great idea to get in the right
segment and roles in the bank.
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– sdn dl0f kGyL
Xo":6g, 6]S;\;

cj:yfdf hlt ;'v zflGt cGo sxL+
kfOb}g .
csf]t{ kÞm,{ /fj0f cflb;+u s] s'/fsf] sdL
lyof] < s'a/] nfO{ lht]sf] lyof] cyf{t
pm s'a/] eGbf wgL lyof] . pm;+u ljBfsf]
sdL lyPg h;af6 p;n] a|DxfhL tyf
b]jflbb]j dxfb]jnfO{ ;d]t l/emfP/
cfkm"nfO{ ef}lts ;'v ;'ljwf ;DkGg
u/fpg afWo u/fPsf] lyof] . od/fhnfO{
;d]t lht]sf] lyof] cfyf{t pm chDa/L
lyof] . olt alnof] lyof] ls s}nfz
kj{tnfO{ ;d]t p7fP/ ˆofFSg ;SYof] .
;+;f/df JofKt ;a} ;'v ;'ljwf ;DkGg
ePtfklg efjgf, ljrf/ tyf c?nfO{
x]g{] b[li6sf]0f lgDg:t/sf] x'bF f hLjge/
c;Gt'i6 eO cefju|:t tyf cfzflGtd}
p;sf] hLjgsf] cGTo ePsf] lyof] .
e"tsfndf o; b]je"ldsf] Oltxf; pRr
sf]6Lsf] lyof], ;d'Ggt lyof], ;'vL lyof] .
o; e"lddf b]jtfsf] af; x'GYof], oxfF
:juL{o cfgGb lyof] . To;}n] tTsfnLg
Clif, dxlif{ eGg] uy]{ æ:juf{blk ul/
ol; .Æ
cfh ;a}sf] 3/7fpFdf wf/f, lah'nL,
af6f]3f6f], df]6/, /]n, xjfOhxfh,
kmf]g, OG6/g]6 cflb ;Dk"0f{ ;'v;'ljwf
;DkGg 5 . cfhsf] t'ngfdf To;
hdfgfdf s]lx ef}lts ;'v;'ljwf lyPg
tyflk pRr ljrf/, b[li6sf]0f tyf
efjgfn] ubf{ cfhsf] t'ngfdf a9L
;'vL ;DkGg tyf zfGthLjg Joltt
ub{y] . cfhsf] h:tf] n'6kf6, rf]/L,
8s}tL, Jolerf/, dg]{ / dfg]{ h:tf]
s'sfo{ x'bg} lyof] . o;sf] Psdfq
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sf/0f lyof] ls Tof] hdfgfsf] dflg;sf]
ljrf/ / b[li6sf]0f pRr sf]6Lsf] x'GYof] .
efjgf pRr:t/sf] x'GYof] . h;sf] kl/
0ffd ;a}hgf k/:k/ :g]xk"js
{ a:by],
Pscsf{df ;xof]u uy],{ ljZjf; uy],{
Ps csf{kl| t akmfbf/, ;+oldt / ;bfrf/L
x'Gy], ldlnh'nL a:y] . Pscsf{nfO{
s;/L ;xof]u ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] ;a}sf]
;f]r x'GYof] . cfkm"n] hlt;'s} bM'v si6
p7fP/ ePklg csf{sf] enfO{ s;/L
ug{ ;lsG5 o;d} ;a} nflu/xGy] .
Psl5g xfdL ;a} cfFvf lrDn]/ sNkgf
u/f}F tkfO{+ xfdL ;a}df of] ljrf/ cfPdf
of] ;+;f/ s:tf] x'g] lyof] xf]nf < olx
sf/0f lyof] To; hdfgfdf dflg;x?
yf]/d
} f ;Gt'i6 x'Gy], ef}lts ;fwgdf
bl/› ePklg b'lgofFdf hutu'? ;/x
/xGy] .

cfh dflg;x? cfˆgf] cfDbfgLeGbf a9L
vr{ ug]{ ck]Iff /fV5g\ . kmn:j¿k
hlt cfDbfgL a9]klg ;d:of hxfFsf]
Tolx /xG5 . ha ;d:of cfˆgf]
sfa'aflx/ /xG5, cfˆgf] cl;ldt ljrf/,
b[li6sf]0f / efjgfnfO{ nufd nufpg
c;dy{ x'G5 ta b'Mv, bl/›?kL /f]un]
u|:t JolQm cfkm" ;DkGg x'bF fx'bF } klg
czflGtsf] bnbndf km;]/ cfˆgf]
Oltxf; cfkm}n
+ ] ;dfKt ub{5 . k'/fgf]
k/Dk/fsfeGbf cfh zx/sf xhf/f}+
dflg; cfkm'nfO{ cfw'lgs k|ultsf] r/d
;Ldfdf k'us
] f] dx;'; ub{5g\ . cfhklg
ufpFdf uP/ /fdfo0fsf] s'/f, s[i0f
efujtsf] syf, nf]sk/nf]ssf] s'/f,
eujfgsf] s' / f, cfTdfsf] s' / f,
tLy{ofqfsf] s'/f, k'0o k/dfTdfsf] s'/f,
k/nf]ssf] s'/f cflb s]lx xb;Dd ;a}n]

atfpg ;S5g\ . en} cGo s'/f tyf
/fhgLlts laifodf s]lx atfpg g;s'g\ .
o;sf] Psdfq sf/0f ljrf/, efjgf
tyf b[li6sf]0fsf] pRrtf xf] . o;}sf/0f
ufpFsf] hLjg zx/sf] t'ngfdf a9L
zfGt tyf ;d'Ggt 5 . n'6, df/, rf]/L,
8s}tL, Joljrf/ cflb zx/sf] t'ngfdf
ufpFdf w]/} sd 5 .
cGtdf xfdL ;a}n] cefju|:t cj:yfdf
klg pRr ljrf/, b[li6sf]0f / efjgf
cg'?k zfGt, ;d[4 / ;'vL hLjg
lhpg] k|of; u/f}F gls ;'v;'ljwf ;DkGg
eP/ klg /fj0f h:tf] czfGt / c;Gt'i6
hLjgaf6 6f9} /xf}+ .
ljleGg wd{u|Gy, j]b, k'/f0f
cflbsf] ;f/af6 ;+ s lnt .

An Outlook on Judgement
- Niva Shrestha
High school student in Fremont, California

Now, I am just one person, one
teenager, in one country, living
one life, so I can’t speak for all the
people out there, but here is my
outlook on judgement. Judgement
is unavoidable. Everybody is
judging everything at every
second. You are judging
everything at every second. So
when someone promises they
won’t judge you, they are lying.
In fact, they are judging you as
they are telling you they won’t. It
is just a human thing. So, if you
are human, then you are
judgmental, but it’s not a bad thing.
It just shows that you are human.
Judgement can be both positive
and negative. Supposing you saw
an antique chair, you may think,
"Wow, what a fine chair!" or on
the other hand, you may be
thinking, "Ew, what a decaying,
old chair covered in cobwebs!"
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Then again, you could be indifferent
to it, and just pass on by. A
judgement is basically just an
opinion, and as humans, we have
opinions. Without them, we would
no longer be our own individuals, so
we would no longer be humans
because singularity is what makes us
human.
It is often said that if we were to
stop being so judgmental, then all of
humanity’s problems would
disappear, but as I’ve explained,
that’s just not possible. Instead,
perhaps acceptance is the key. We
should accept the fact that
everybody judges, and that
everybody is entitled to their own
opinions. It is our own animosity
towards judgement that is stopping
us from moving forward. So, if we
come to terms with these facts of life,
then we are more likely to live life
with open arms, in a more peaceful

manner. Acceptance isn’t always
easy to achieve, but with time and
work, we can do it. To help the
process along, instead of blurting
out your judgements about
everything, come to know that
you are entitled to your own
opinions, but that does not mean
you always have to share them.
This is particularly if your opinion
wouldn’t produce anything
positive, and instead end up with
some negative results. So when
you are thinking about sharing an
opinion, make sure the net value
is positive. Keeping all this in
mind, understand that this does
not always mean that you should
relinquish your opinion because
your opinion does matter. This is
my outlook on the key to humanity
and this is how I believe we could
begin the start to a great lifestyle
as a human race.

tYof+sdf lkmkmf ljZjsk

– ;'hg kl08t

cfw'lgs v]ns'b dxf]T;jx?df
gub k'/:sf/ /flzn] lgs} 7"nf] dxTj
/fVg ;'? ePsf] 5 . ljZj:t/Lo /
If]qLo:t/sf v]nx?df x'g] 7"nf] /
sdsf] Jofkfl/s k|fof]hg, lj1fkg
z'Ns, 6]lnlehg k|;f/0f cg'dlt /
l6s6 z'Nsx?af6 ;+sng x'g] caf}+{
8n/af6 ;xefuL l6d /
v]nf8Lx?nfO{ lbOg] k'/:sf/ /flzsf]
lx:;f klg lg/Gt/ al9/x]sf] 5 .
o;} ;Gbe{df xfn} /l;ofdf ;DkGg
lkmkmf ljZjsk @)!* df ljtl/t
k'/:sf/ /sdn] ;+;f/e/sf v]nk|d
] L
/ ;+rf/sdL{x?sf] Wofg lvr]sf] lyof] .
ljZj km'6an dxf;+3 -lkmkmf_ n]
;g\ !(#) b]lv ljZj:t/Lo km'6an
k| l tof] l utf …ljZjsk km' 6 anÚ
cfof]hgf ug{ yfn]sf] xf] . p?Uj]sf]
/fhwfgL zx/ df] G 6] l el8of] d f
klxnf] k 6s cfof] h gf ePsf]
ljZjskdf ;xefuL / v] n
kbflwsf/L ;a}sf] vr{ a]xf]g{] zt{df
dfq p?Uj]n] ljZjsk cfof]hgf ug{
kfPsf] lyof] . Tof] a]nf lah]tf 6f]nL

tyf v]nf8LnfO{ RoflDkog 6«kmL
afx]s gub k'/:sf/ lbg] Joj:yf
lyPg . ljZjsksf] P3f/f}+ >[v
+ nf
;g\ !(&* df ch]l{ G6gfdf cfof]hgf
x'Gh]n;Dd klg s'g} gub k'/:sf/sf]
Joj:yf lkmkmfn] u/]sf] lyPg . t/
;g\ !(*@ df :k]gdf cfof]lht
ljZjskaf6 eg] lkmkmfn] …lkmkmf
jn{8\ sk 6«kmLÚsf cltl/Qm lah]tf
tyf ;xefuL 6f]nLx?nfO{ gub k'/:sf/
;d]t lbg ;'? u/]sf] xf] . ljZjsk
!(*@ df ljleGg ljwfdf lbOg] k'/
:sf/sf nflu @) ldlnog cyf{t @
s/f]8 8n/ k'/:sf/ /flzsf] Joj:yf
ePsf] lyof] .
lkmkmfn] k|ltof]lutfdf :kf]G;/,
lj1fkgbftf, 6]lnlehg k|zf/0f
clwsf/ z' N s, l6s6 laqmL
nufotaf6 a9]sf] cfDbfgL;+u} k'/:sf/
/flz klg a9fpFb} nfg yfn]sf]
tYof+sx?n] b]vfpF5 . #^ jif{ cl3
@) nfv 8n/af6 ;'? ePsf] k'/:sf/
/flz ljZjsksf] @! cf}+ >[v
+ nf;Dd
cfOk'Ubf em08} $) u'0ff a9]/ &(!

ldlnog 8n/ cyf{t &( s/f]8 8n/
ePsf] 5 . ;'?df lah]tf / pklah]tf
b]znfO{ dfq lbOg] gub k'/:sf/
clxn] ljZjskdf ;xefuL k|To]s
6f] n Ln] ;d] t k| f Kt ub{ 5 g\ .
ljZjskdf ;xefuL eP/ ;d"x
r/0faf6} aflxl/g] b]zsf] km'6an
;+3n] ;d]t ut @)!$ sf] ljZjsk
b]lv * ldlnog cyf{t *) nfv
8n/ gub k'/:sf/ kfpg] Joj:yf
lkmkmfn] u/]sf] 5 . ;g\ @)!$ df
a|flhndf cfof]lht ljZjskdf #%*
ldlnog 8n/ cyf{t #% s/f]8 *)
nfv 8n/ t ;xefuL #@ b]zsf]
km'6an ;+3nfO{ pgLx?sf] k|bz{g
cg'?k lbOg] k'/:sf/df dfq vr{
ePsf] lyof] . ljZjsk @)!* df
;xefuL b]zx?nfO{ pgLx?sf] k|bz{g
cg'?k lbOg] gub k'/:sf/df ut
ljZjskdf eGbf !@ k|ltztn] j[l4
ub}{ $)) ldlnog 8n/ agfOPsf]
lyof] . o; cGtu{ t lah] t f /
pklah]tfnfO{ lbg] k'/:sf/df tLg
ldlnog 8n/ a9fP/ qmdz #* /
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@* ldlnog 8n/ agfOof] eg] t]>f]
/ rf}yf] x'g] l6dnfO{ lbOg] k'/:sf/
df klg @ ldlnog 8n/ a9fP/
qmdz @$ / @@ ldlnog 8n/
agfOPsf] lyof] . o; cltl/Qm Sjf6{/
kmfOgndf k'Ug] b]zx?n] @)!$ df
eGbf b'O{ ldlnog 8n/ a9L cyf{t
!^ ldlnog 8n/sf b/n] gub
k'/:sf/ kfPsf lyP eg] /fp08 ckm
!^ df k' U g] 6f] n Ln] klg ut
ljZjskdf eGbf tLg ldlnog 8n/
a9L cyf{t !@ ldlnog 8n/sf b/n]
gub k'/:sf/ kfP . ;d"x r/0faf6}
aflxl/g] b]zx?n] klg * ldlnog
8n/ kfP . ljZjsk v]Ng 5gf}6
ePsf ;a} #@ b] z sf] km' 6 an
;+3nfO{ v]n tof/Lsf nflu k|lt b]z
!=% ldlnog 8n/sf b/n] lbg]
Joj:yf ;g\ @)!$ sf] ljZjsk
b]lv g} x'g yfn]sf] xf] .
o; cltl/Qm lkmkmfn] sl/a @)(
ldlnog 8n/ v] n f8Lx?sf
;DjGwLt km' 6 an Snax?nfO{
v] n f8Lx?n] ljZjskdf lbPsf]
;dosf] Ifltk"lt{sf nflu e'QmfgL
u/]sf] 5 eg] sl/a !#$ ldlnog
8n/ v]nf8Lx?sf] aLdfsf nflu
lkmkmfn] vr{ u/]sf] 5 .
o; lx;fan] #@ ;xefuL b]znfO{
l;w} lbg] k'/:sf/ afx]s SnanfO{
lbOg] e'QmfgL, v]nf8L aLdf tyf
cfof]hs d'n'snfO{ lbOg] s]xL /
sd ;d]t u/]/ lkmkmfn] ljZjsk
@)!* df k'/:sf/ /flzsf nflu
&(! ldlnog 8n/ cyf{t &( s/f]8
8n/ 5'6o\ fPsf] lyof] . of] /sd
ljZjsk @)!$ sf] k'/:sf/ /sd
%^$ ldlnog - %^ s/f]8 $) nfv_
8n/ eGbf $) k|ltztn] a9L xf] .
lkmkmfn] u/]sf] o:tf] a9f]Q/Ln]
ljZjsk km'6ansf] /f}gstf emg\
a9\b} uO/x]sf] 5 .
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ljZjsk km'6ansf] gub k'/:sf/
/flz ;'g/] slt w]/} k'/:sf/ lbPsf]
xf]nf h:tf] nflu/x]sf] a]nf o'/f]lkog
RoflDkoG; lnudf @)!& / @)!*
sf nflu lbOPsf] gub k'/:sf/ ;'Gbf
w]/n
} fO{ cfZro{ nfUg' :jefljs g}
xf] . of] jif{ RoflDkoG; lnu lah]tf
l/on d]l8«8n] *(=% ldlnog kfp08
cyf{t !!*=!$ ldlnog 8n/ k'/:sf/
kfPsf] lyof] . h; dWo] %$=@
ldlnog kfp08 -&!=% ldlnog 8n/_
lnu RoflDkog eP afkt kfPsf] xf]
eg] #%=# ldlnog kfp08 -$^=%
ldlnog 8n/_ …dfs]6{ k'nÚsf nflu
kfPsf] lyof] . v]n k|bz{gsf cfwf/
df kfPs} k'/:sf/ /sdnfO{ dfq
x]g{] xf] eg] klg ljZjsk km'6andf
RoflDkog l6dn] kfPsf] #* ldlnog
8n/ eGbf o"/f]lkog RoflDkoG; lnu
lah]tfn] of] jif{ kfPsf] &!=% ldlnog
8n/ ##=% ldlnog a9L xf] . ;f]
lnudf of] jif{ !=# lalnog kfp08
cyf{t !=&@ lalnog 8n/ k'/:sf/
lbOPsf] lyof] . o; cy{df o'/f]lkog
RoflDkoG; lnu jt{dfg ljZj v]n
dxf]T;jx? dWo] ;aeGbf 7"nf]
k'/:sf/ /flz ePsf] v]n pT;jsf]
?kdf bh{ ePsf] 5. RoflDkoG;
lnusf] s'n k'/:sf/ /flz of] jif{
lkmkmf ljZjsksf] k'/:sf/ /flz &(!
ldlnog 8n/ eGbf em08} Psxhf/
ldlnog 8n/ cyf{t Ps lalnog
8n/ g} a9L xf] .
ljZj v] n dxf] T ;jx?df
cfDbfgL / vr{sf] c+sdf ePsf]
a[l4;+u;+u} v]n k|ljlwdf ;d]t
u'0ffTds ljsf; ePsf] 5 . ljZjsk
@)!* b]lv ljZjsk km'6andf uf]n
nfOg 6]Sgf]nhL / lel8of] Pl;:6]G6
/]km| L -lePcf/_sf] ;d]t k|of]u ul/
of] . oL cTofw'lgs k|ljwLsf] k|of]udf
;d]t lkmkmfn] yk vr{x? u/]sf]

b]lvG5 . lePcf/sf] k|of]un] lgoldt
/]km| Lsf s}og lg0f{ox? kl/jt{g eP
eg] s}og k]gfN6L lg0f{o ;d]t kl5
lePcf/sf] ;xof]uaf6 ePsf lyP .
lePcf/sf] k|of]un] v]ndf /]km| Laf6
ePsf ljjfbf:kb lg0f{ox? ;lRrg
d2t u/] k lg sltko v] n
ljZn]ifsx?n] eg] o;n] /]k|mLsf]
ljj]s / lg0f{o Ifdtf sdhf]/
agfPsf] / km' 6 ansf] …cf] l /
lhGofln6LÚdf afwf k'¥ofPsf] eg]/
lj/f]w ;d]t u/]sf] b]lvof] .

ljZjskdf uf]n
km'6an v]ndf uf]nsf] rrf{ ePg
eg] t km'6ansf af/]df n]lvg]
cfn]v / ;dfrf/x? g} k"0f{ x'bF g} g\ .
o; cfn]vdf km'6andf xfn lbg
yflnPsf] gub k'/:sf/sf cltl/Qm
lkmkmf ljZjskdf ePsf uf]nx?sf
af/]df klg rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 .
ljZjskdf klxnf] uf]n ug]{
k|mfG;sf n'l;og n/]G6sf] klxnf]
uf]n ;d]t u/]/ xfn;Dd cfof]lht
@! j6f ;+:s/0fsf ljZjsk km'6an
v]nx?df hDdf @,%$^ uf]n ePsf]
/]s8{ 5 . h;df ljZjsk @)!*
df ePsf] ^$ v]nx?df ePsf] !^(
uf]n ;d]t ;dfj]z 5 . ljZjsk
@)!* sf] k|mfG; / qmf]ol;ofaLr
ePsf] kmfOgndf b'j} tkm{ u/]/ ^
uf]n ePsf lyP . ljZjsk Oltxf;df
;a}eGbf a9L uf]n ePsf] ljZjsk
eg] !((* df k|mfG;df / @)!$ df
a|flhndf cfof]lht ljZjsk xf] .
oL b'O{ ljZjskdf ;dfg !&! uf]n
ePsf lyP . To; kl5sf] w]/} uf]n
ePsf] ljZjsk eg] xfn} /l;ofdf
;DkGg ljZjsk ePsf] 5 . klxnf]
ljZjskdf !# b]zn] efu lnPsf
lyP / &) uf]n ePsf] lyof] . bf]>f]
/ t]>f]df qmdz !^ / !% b]zn]

efu lnPsf lyP eg] qmdz &) /
*$ uf]n ePsf lyP .
;g\ !(*@ df :k]gdf ePsf]
ljZjskaf6 dfq @$ b]zn] efu
lng] Joj:yf ldnfPsf] lkmkmfn]
!((* df k| m fG;df cfof] l ht
ljZjskaf6 eg] #@ b] z sf]
;xeflutf u/fpg yfn]sf] xf] .
lkmkmfsf] tYof+s cg';f/ !(%$ df
l:jh/Nof08df ePsf] ljZjsk g}
Dofr ;+Vofsf cfwf/df ;aeGbf
a9L cf}ift uf]n %=#* uf]n k|lt
Dofr ePsf] ljZjsk xf], hxfF @^
v]ndf !$) uf]n ePsf lyP . o;}u/L
;g\ !(() df O6nLdf cfof]lht
ljZjsk xfn;Dd s} ;aeGbf sd
k|ltv]n uf]n cf}ift -@=@!_ ePsf]
ljZjsk xf] hxfF %@ v]ndf !!%
uf]n ePsf] lyof] . ;g\ !(^@
ljZjsk cl3sf ;a} ljZjskdf
cf}ift uf]n #=^ eGbf Hofbf g}
/x]sf] tYof+s 5 eg] !(^@ otfsf
s'gk} lg ljZjskdf cf}ift uf]n @=(
eGbf a9L ePsf] 5}g .
;g\ @))@ sf] ljZjsksf] nflu
5gf}6 v]n cGtu{t ci6«l] nof /

cd] l /sg ;df] c faLrsf] v] n df
ePsf] uf] n g} xfn;Dd ljZj
km'6andf ePsf] ;a}eGbf w]/} uf]n
xf] . hxfF ci6«l] nofn] ljkIfL cd]l/
sg ;df]cfnfO{ #! uf]n xfg]sf] lyof]
. pQm v]ndf ci6«]lnog v]nf8L
cfsL{ yD;g PSn}n] !# uf]n xfg]sf
lyP h'g ljZj km'6an Oltxf; d}
clxn];Dd s'g} v]nf8Ln] Pp6} v]ndf
u/]sf] ;a}eGbf w]/} uf]n xf] .
ljZjsk km' 6 andf uf] n sf
cg]sg /]s8{x? :yflkt ePsf 5g\ .
k|mfG;sf n/]G; n/]G6 ljZjsk
!(#) df klxnf] uf]n ug]{ v]nf8L
x'g\ eg] ljZjsksf @$ v]n v]Nb}
!^ uf]n u/]sf hd{g :6«fOs/
ld/f]:nfe Snf]h ljZjskdf ;a}eGbf
a9L uf]n ug]{ v]nf8L . a|flhnsf
:6f/ :6«fOs/ /f]gfN8f]n] !( v]ndf
!% uf]n u/]sf lyP . jt{dfg ljZj
km'6ansf ;jf{lws rlr{t v]nf8L
lnof]gn d]:;Ln] !( v]naf6 ^ uf]n
u/]sf 5g\ eg] csf{ rlr{t km'6an/
lqmli6ofgf] /f]gfN8f]n] !# v]naf6 &
uf]n u/]sf 5g\ . ljZj km'6andf
;a}eGbf ;Ddfgk"j{s lnOg] gfd

k]nn
] ] a|flhnsf nflu !$ v]n v]n/]
!@ uf]n u/]sf lyP eg] csf{ rlr{t
ch]G{ 6]gL e]6f« g km'6an/ l8Puf]
Dof/f8f]gfn] @! v]ndf * uf]n
u/]sf lyP .

ljZjsk tYof+s ;f/f+z

• klxnf] ljZjsk lah]tf – p?Uj]
• klxnf] ljZj sk cfof]hs –
p?Uj]
• ljZjskdf klxnf] uf]n ug]{ –
k|mG;sf n/]G; n/]G6
• klxnf] Xofl6«s – a6{ Kof6]gp8]
-;+oQ
' m /fHo cd]l/sf_
• klxnf] ljZjskdf ;xefuL b]z
– !#
• klxnf] ljZjskdf ePsf] uf]n –&)
• klxnf] ljZjskdf ePsf] v]n – !*
• ;a} ljZjskdf ;xefuL x'g
;s]sf] b]z –a|flhn
• klxnf] ljZjskdf ;a}eGbf a9L
uf]n ug]{ – u'Ondf]{ :6fljn - *
uf]n c/h]lG6gf_
• Pp6} ljZjskdf ;aeGbf w]/}
uf]n – h:6 kmG6gL, k|mfG;
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• ljZjskdf ;a}eGbf a9L uf]n –
ld/f]:nfe Snf]h, hd{gL
• ;}aeGbf w]/} k6s lkmkmf ljZjsk
lhTg] b]z – a|flhn, kfFr k6s
• ;a}eGbf w]/} uf]n ePsf] ljZjsk
– !&! uf]n !((* / @)!$ df
• klxnf] lkmkmf cWoIf – /f]a6{ Uo'l/
g, k|mfG; !()$ –!()^
• ;aeGbf a9L;do lkmkmfsf]
cWoIf –h'n; l/d]6, ## aif{ !(@!–!(%$_ k|mfG;
• jt{dfg lkmkmf cWoIf – luofgL
OGˆoflG6gf] @)!^ af6
• ;a}eGbf a9L gub k'/:sf/
/flz –&(! ldlnog 8n/,
ljZjsk @)!*, ljZj RoflDkog
nflu #* ldlnog 8n/

• xfn;Dd ljZjsk v]ns
] f b]z –
&& b]z -@)!*_
• ljZjskdf ;a}eGbf a9L v]n
v]Ng] b]z– a|flhn / hd{gL !)(
v]n
• ;a}eGbf a9L v]n lhTg] –a|flhn
hLt–&)

• ;a}eGbf a9L kx]n
+ f] sf8{ kfPsf]
b]z –ch]l{ G6gf, !!!
• ;a}eGbf a9L /ftf] sf8{ kfPsf]
b]z– a|flhn,!)
;|f]tM lkmkmf 86 sd, ljsLlkl8of
sujan_pandit@yahoo.com

slt k|l] dn / :ju{tN' o kmn]jf;
– uf]ljGb uf}td
df:sf], ¿; dxf;+3

d]/f] Kof/f] hGd ynf] kmn]jf;
x/kn ;kgL / lakgLdf
k|To]s b'Mv / ;'vdf
kL8f e}/xG5 dnfO{ ltd|f] ;Demgfn]
efjljXjn e}lbG5' obfsbf la5f]8sf]
a]bgfn]
n'sfP/ cfFz' uxel/
5'kfP/ Joyf dgel/
afWotfn] k/e"lddf efl;P klg
Tof] cgGt;Ddsf nflu geP/
Ifl0fs uGtJosf nflu lyof]
To;}n] t d]/f] ddtf ltdLk|lt lg:jfy{
/ chDa/L 5
lxhf]sf] h:t} cfhklg p:t} cIf'0f 5
d]/f x/]s k|ultsf kfOnfx¿df ltd|f]
k|ltlaDj emlNsG5
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xf], To;}n] t ;do ;dodf k/b]zdf
cgfof;} d pbfl;G5'
ltd|f kfvfkv]/fx¿ ;Dem]/ efjgfdf
axlslbG5'
slxn] ndfP vf] n fdf / slxn]
sfnLu08sLdf kf}8s
] f]
r+bgL / vf]/fsf] rf}/df bf}8s
] f]
:jKgfn] dnfO{ lapFemfOlbG5
tTkZrft\ d]/f] dg ›'t ultdf
p/fn kj{t x'bF } wf}nflul/ / df5fk'5s
]| f]
aLraf6
ltd|} jl/kl/ k'Ub5,
Tolta]nf ;fn / ;Nnfsf] ;';fO{
k|ltWjlg ag]/ d]/f] dgsf] cGt:s/0fdf
7f]lsg k'U5 /
cfef; x'g yfN5 kms{ cfˆg} ufpF kms{

;bf;bfsf nflu Toflub]pm
Tof] ef} l ts ;' v /dfpm log}
jgkfvfx¿df
oL ;a} sf/0fx?n] cfh
;Dk'0f{ ;fyLefOx¿sf] dfem
d]/f] of}jg / 1fgsf] e"ldaf6
lagf kZrftfk k|folZrt ug{sf nflu
geP/
k|sl[ tsf] j/bfg :j¿k k|fKt kljq
dlGb/
kmn]jf;sf] lk5l8Psf] kL8fnfO{
x6fpg
k'hf/Lsf] ?kdf kms}b{ 5
} ,' ;bf ;bfsf
nflu ÛÛ
kmn]jf; –kj{t lhNnfsf] gu/kflnsf
r+bgL / vf]/f – :yfgsf] gfd .
ndfPvf]nf – :yfgLo vf]nfsf] gfd .

cJojxfl/s d"No lgwf{/0faf6

;tfOPsf xfdL
– ljZj/fh clwsf/L

Jofkf/ Joj;fodf clxn];Dd klg
xfd|f cg]s wf/0ffx¿ k/Dk/fut
5g\ . d'Vou/L d'gfkmfsf] ;Gbe{df
xfd|f] wf/0ff k6Ss} cfw'lgs 5}g.
xfdL clxn];Dd klg s] ljZjf; u5f}{
eg] dxFuf]df laqmL u/]/ w]/} d'gfkmf
cfh{g ug{ ;lsG5 . rsf]{ d"No
/fv]/ laqmL u/]df 5f]6f] ;dodf w]/}
d'gfkmf cfh{g ug{ ;lsG5 / o;/L
w]/} d'gfkmf cfh{g u/]/ 5f]6f] ;dodf
w]/} wgL x'g ;lsG5 .
o; lsl;dsf] wf/0ffaf6 ;fgf
Jofkf/L t kLl8t 5g\ g}, 7"nf Jofkf/Lx¿
klg plQs} kLl8t 5g\. 7"nf] k"h
F L;lxt
7"nf] cfsf/df sf/f]af/ ug]{ Jofkf/Lx¿
klg 5f]6f] ;dodf wgL x'g vf]H5g\
/ s'g / s:tf] ;dodf cfˆgf] j:t'sf]
d"No rsf]{ t'Nofpg ;lsG5 eGg]
…df}sfÚsf] vf]hLdf x/bd tNnLg
/xG5g\ . of] wf/0ffnfO{ …ef/tLo
Jofkfl/s k/Dk/fÚ n] dnhn lbPsf]
5 lsgeg] ef/tLo Jofkf/Ldf klg
o; lsl;dsf] wf/0ff JofKt 5 .
ef/tLo Jofkf/Lx¿sf] lrGtgaf6
klg sd ;dodf a9L wgL x'g] wf/0ff
uPsf] 5}g .
klZrdL hut\ / vf;u/L cd]l/
sfdf d"No lgwf{/0f / d'gfkmfk|lt
k[ y s b[ l i6sf] 0 f 5 . klZrdL
b] z x¿df tL Joj;foLx¿, hf]
Jofkf/df nfdf] ;do;Dd /xg]

p2]Zon] ;~rflnt 5g\, cfkm"n] laqmL
ug] { j:t' Pj+ ;] j fx¿sf] d" N o
;s];Dd sd kfg]{ k|of; u5{g\ .
o:tf] ug{ pgLx¿nfO{ b'Oj{ 6f l:yltn]
afWo kfg]{ u5{ . klxnf], ahf/df
laqmLsf nflu tLj| k|lt:kwf{ ePsf]n]
j:t'sf] d"No rsf]{ lgwf{/0f u/]df
laqmL x'g g;Sg] / bf];f| ,] rsf]{ d"No
lgwf{/0f u/]df qm]tfsf] qmozlQmdf
x|f; cfP/ nfdf] cjlw;Dd cfˆgf]
j:t' laqmL x'g g;Sg] l:ylt .

Pj+ ;]jfsf] d"No sd kfg{ pknAw
x/;Dej k|of; u5{g,\ x/]s ;Dej
ljsNksf] vf]hL u5{g\ .

cfkm"n] laqmL ug]{ j:t'sf] d"No
sd kfg{sf nflu ;:tf]df ;fdu|L
vl/b ug],{ ;f]em} pTkfbs;Fu vl/b
ug]{, ;~rfng nfut sd kfg]{,
oftfoft nfut sd kfg],{ >d ahf/
af6 ;:tf] hgzlQm egf{ ug],{ k|ToIf
dfgjLo >dsf] sd k|of]u u/]/ a9L
dfqfdf k|ljlw, oGq Pj+ d]l;gx¿sf]
o; cfn]vdf rsf]{ d"No lgwf{/0f k|of]u ug],{ laqm]tfsf] 7fpFdf d]l;g
u/]df qm]tfx¿sf] qmo zlQmdf x|f; k|of]u ug]{ h:tf sfo{ u5{g\ .
cfP/ nfdf] cjlw;Dd j:t' laqmL
x'g klg ahf/df pTkfbs Pj+
x'g g;Sg] l:yltaf/] rrf{ ul/g] 5 .
laqm]tfx¿;Fu b'O{ ljsNk x'G5g\ .
klZrdL hut\df laqm]tfx¿n] x/
bd cfkm"n] laqmL ug]{ j:t' Pj+ !_ rsf]{ d"No lgwf{/0f u/]/, a9L
;]jfx¿sf] d"No ;s];Dd sd kfg]{ d'gfkmf cfh{g u/]/ 5f]6f] ;dodf
k|of; o; p2]Zosf ;fy u5{g\ . ahf/af6 knfog x'g] jf
qm]tfx¿sf] qmo zlQmdf x|f; cfPg @_ ;:tf] d"No lgwf{/0f u/]/, sd
eg] pgLx¿ a9L j:t' vl/b ug]{ d'gfkmf cfh{g u/]/ cfˆgf] cl:tTj
l:yltdf x'G5g\ h;n] ubf{ yk j:t' bL3{sfn;Dd sfod /fVg] .
laqmL x'g] cj:yf ;[hgf x'G5 / ahf/df
d"No sd /fv]/, sd d'gfkmf
cfˆgf] pkl:yltnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg
;lsG5 . cyf{ t \ ahf/df lr/ lng] t/ a9L kl/df0fdf laqmL u/]/
sfn;Dd /xg ;lsG5 . of] sf/0fn] a9L d'gfkmf xft kfg]{ jf d"No a9L
pTkfbs Pj+ laqm]tfx¿ cfkm"n] laqmL kf/]/, a9L d'gfkmf lng] t/ yf]/}
ug]{ j:t' Pj+ ;]jfsf] d"No s;/L kl/0ffdf yf]/} laqmL u/]/ yf]/} d'gfkmf
sd kfg{ ;lsG5 eGg] s'/f ;f]Rg k|fKt ug]{ . oL b'O{ lsl;dsf] cj;/
k|ltkn tNnLg /xG5g\ . cg]s ahf/df x/kn ljBdfg /xG5 .
cWoog / cg';Gwfg u5{g\ . j:t'
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cd]l/sfdf ;~rflnt ;+;f/s}
;jf{lws 7"nf] v'nf e08f/ jfndf6{
-Walmart_ n] d"No sd /fv]/, sd
d'gfkmf lng] t/ a9L kl/df0fdf laqmL
u/]/ a9L -jf Gofof]lrt_ d'gfkmf
xfl;n ug]{ p2]Zo /fv]sf] kfOG5 .
ahf/df lr/sfn -lgTo_ cfˆgf]
cl:tTj sfod /fVg] p2]Zo /fv]sf]
kfOG5 . ;:tf]df ;fdu|L laqmL ug{
jfndf6{n] cd]l/sf dfq xf]Og,
ljZjel/ g} k|l;l4 kfPsf] 5 .
t'ngfTds¿kdf sdhf]/ cfo ePsf
JolQm -u|fxs_ sf nflu jfndf6{
…lk|o vl/b e08f/Ú x'g k'us
] f] 5 .
jfndf6{n] j:t'sf] d"No nlIft u/]/
g} …k};f art u/f},+ /fd|f] u/L afFrf}
-Save money. Live better_ eGg]
gf/f u|fxsx¿ ;dIf /fv]sf] 5 .
k|lt:kwL{x¿sf] j:t' Pj+ ;]jfeGbf
cfkm"n] laqmL ug]{ j:t' Pj+ ;]jfsf]
d"No sd kf/]/ qm]tfx¿nfO{ ;:tf]df
j:t' Pj+ ;]jf pknAw u/fpg] /
sdhf]/ cfo ePsf JolQmx¿sf] qmo
zlQm j[l4 u/]/ pgLx¿n] a9L j:t'
Pj+ ;]jf pkef]u ug{ kfpg] l:ylt
;[hgf ug]{ p2]Zo jfndf6{sf] k|dv
'
nIo /x]sf] kfOG5 .
v'nf e08f/ …jfndf6{Úsf] s'g}
klg e08f/ -vf;u/L ;'k/ ;]G6/_
leq k|jz
] u/]kl5 3/fo;L nueu
;Dk"0f{ ;fdu|L Pp6} 5td'lg 3'd/]
vl/b ug{ ;lsG5 . t/sf/L,
kmnkm"n, df;' / cG8f, b"w, bxL /
dVvg, a]s/L, cf}ifwL, z[Ëf/ ;fdu|L,
cGo vfB j:t', n'ufkmf6f], h'Qf,
rKkn, v]nf}gf, kmlg{r/, /]l8of] /
38L, df]6/ d/Ddt Pj+ hu]8f
kf6{kh
" f{, ;}ng' , a}ls+u ;]jf, /]:6'/G] 6,
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6]lnlehg, Sofd/f, :6]zg/L, ljleGg
k] o cflb 3/fo;L ;fdu| L x¿
jfndf6{df pknAw /x]sf x'G5g\ .
Pp6} :yndf 3/fo;L nueu ;Dk"0f{
;fdu|L pknAw u/fP/ u|fxsx¿sf]
;do klg art ul/lbg] nIo
jfndf6{n] /fv]sf] kfOG5 . olt dfq
xf]Og, cd]l/sfsf cg]s y'k}| zx/
x¿df ;~rflnt jfndf6{sf e08f/
x¿aLr Joj:yfkg, ejgsf] leqL
9fFrf tyf e08f/ Pj+ j:t'x¿ ;hfP/
k|bz{gsf nflu /fVg] tl/sf klg
;dfg /x]sf] kfOG5 . cyf{t\ s'g}
Ps zx/sf] jfndf6{df s'g} Ps
j:t' s'g} Ps lgwf{l/t 7fpFdf /fVg]
ul/G5 eg] bf] ; | f ] s' g } zx/sf]
jfndf6{df klg pQm j:t' ToxL
7fpFdf x'G5 hxfF klxnf] s'g} zx/df
/flvPsf] lyof] . cyf{t\ jfndf6{sf
e08f/x¿aLr, leqL ;hfj6 klg
;dfg jf Ps} lsl;dsf] kfl/Psf]
x'G5 h;n] ubf{ h'g;'s} zx/sf]
jfndf6{df k'uk] l5 vl/b stf{nfO{
s'g ;dfg sxfF kfOG5 eGg] s'/fsf]
k"j{ 1fg x'G5 h;n] ubf{ ;fdfg
vf]Hg a9L ;do nfUb}g . o;/L
jfndf6{df ;do art x'g] ePsf]n]
qm]tfx¿n] yf]/} ;dodf w]/} j:t'
vl/b ug{ ;S5g\ .

e08f/af6 ;g\ !(^@ df jfndf6{
:yfkgf u/]sf lyP . clxn] jfndf6{
;+;f/sf] ;jf{lws 7"nf] v'›f e08f/
aGg k'us
] f] 5 . cGo k|lt:kwL{ e08f/
x¿eGbf jfndf6{n] ;:tf]df j:t' /
;]jf 5f]6f] ;dodf / k|foM w]/}
s'/fx¿ Ps} 5td'lg pknAw u/fpg]
x' g fn] jfndf6{ Pp6f nf] s lk| o
e08f/ x'g k'us
] f] 5 .

xfdL g] k fndf d" N o s;/L
36fpg ;lsG5, s;/L ;:tf]df
u|fxsx¿nfO{ j:t' pknAw u/fpg
;lsG5, s;/L u|fxssf] qmozlQm
j[ l 4 ug{ ;lsG5, sd cfo
ePsfx¿sf] hLjg u'hf/f s;/L
;lhnf] kfg{ ;lsG5 eGg]af/] uDeL/
/x]sf] b]lvPsf 5}gf}+ . csf]l{ t/ 5f]6f]
;dodf w]/} d'gfkmf ug]{ t/ u|fxssf]
qmozlQmsf] jf:tf gug]{ dgf]lj1fgn]
Jofkf/L ;d'bfo u|l;t b]lvG5 .
d"Noaf/] gful/s txaf6 klg rf;f]
lnPsf] b]lvGg . h] sfdsf nflu
klg ;/sf/nfO{ lhDd]jf/ b]vfpg],
cfkm" n ] s' g } lhDd] j f/L glng]
;+:s[ltn] klg xfdLnfO{ …d"No ljifoÚ
df uDeL/ x'g lbPsf] 5}g . t/ ca
j:t' Pj+ ;]jfx¿sf] d"No sd kf/]/
u|fxsx¿sf] qmo zlQm / vf;u/L
ul/ax¿sf] qmo zlQm s;/L j[l4
cd]l/sfsf] cf/sfG;f /fHosf] ug]a{ f/] …:yfgLo ax;Ú x'g cfjZos
a]G6glendf k|wfg sfof{no /x]sf] 5 . o;tkm{ d'Vou/L :yfgLo ;/
jfndf6{sf], cd]l/sfdf t xhf/f}+ sf/x¿n] Wofg lbg cfjZos 5 .
e08f/ 5g\ g}, cGo @* b]zdf klg
o;sf e08f/ ;~rflnt 5g\ . cd]l/sf
/ cGo b]zdf jfndf6{sf !! xhf/ k|tLs b}lgsdf k|sflzt:
&)# e08f/ 5g\ . oL ljleGg e08f/ Friday, January 26, 2018
x¿df @# nfv sd{rf/L sfo{/t
5g\ . cd]l/sL gful/s ;fd jfN6gn]
cfˆgf] lghL nufgLdf Pp6f ;fgf]

afnsljtf

u|of08 Soflgog

‘/dfOnf]
lxdfnL ufp“’

– /Gh'>L k/fh'nL
cl:6g, 6]S;;, o'=P;=P=

lxdfnsf] km]bd'lg w]/} /fd|f] ufpF
a:5' ToxL /dfP/ sdf{ d]/f] gfpF
efOa}gL ;fyL;ËL /dfP/ v]N5f}F
3'dfpg xfdL;Fu} ofs klg nfG5f}F .
xh'/cfdf leq al; pmg sfTg'xG' 5
xh'/a'af ofs e'jf hDdf kfg{x' G' 5
d]/L cfdf ofs b"w hDdf w]/} kfl5{g\
cFug] fdf b"w ksfO 5'kL{ 3f]6L /flV5g\ .
ofs b"w vfgfn] :jf:Yo kf]l;nf]
afns j[4 ;a}nfO{ x'G5 tfultnf]
ko{6s cfphfp xfd|f] ufpFlt/
xfO{ x]Nnf] gd:t] u5{g\ rf/}lt/ .
clylt tL ko{6s /dfP/ a:5g\
l98f] b"w blx df]lx /dfP/ vfG5g\
tftf] lrof g'lgnf] z]kf{ hftL lkpF5g\
ofs l3p ;'xfpF5 o:df ld;fpF5g\ .
z]kf{ ufpF ;kmf ;'U3/ :jf:Yo x'G5 /fd|f]
s]6fs]6L eG6fªe'G6'ª b'?:t / /fd|f]
hf8f] x'G5 ufpF ;a} lxpFn] 9fS5
;fgf]efO ah};uF /dfO cfuf] tfK5
hf8f] a]nf afSnf] n'uf ofs pmg Gofgf]
ah} cfdf agfpFl5g\ n'uf 7"nf] ;fgf]
bf]rf aSv' 6f]kL ;a} ofs pmg /fd|f]
alnof] / l6sfp x'G5 wfuf] cf}wL rfd|f] ..

– gd|tf u'/fufO{,+
gy{ Sof/f]nfOgf
g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfh, o'=P;=P=

vf]r+ leqsf] csf]{ vf]r+
v'§f sdfpb} cf“vfn] EofP;Dd leq x]g{]
;a}sf] Pp6} ;f]r
y/y/fPsf] v'§fnfO{ cf“vfn] 8f]xf]/o\ fPh:tf]
;f}Gbo{ x/fPsf 8f“8fx? cf“vd} f laemfPh:tf]
kftfn}kftfnsf] ;+ud h:tf]
v} s:tf] s:tf] u|of08 Soflgog .
xl/ofnL 5fDg k/] hf;'jfsf] af]6
d?e"ldsf] csf]{ 7fp“ 5fDg k/] ToxL hf;'jfsf] af]6
;'Vvf x'/Laf6 3f6f t p;n] ;x]s} 5 /ftlbg
t/,
gfkmfsf] lhGbuL pEofPs}df hf;'jfn] uj{ u/]h:tf]
v} s:tf] s:tf] u|of08 Soflgog .
l:y/ hghLjgdf xl/ofnLsf] ult xf/]h:tf]
lhtsf] lr¶f t cs}lt/ k/]5
dfq xf/}xf/sf] uf“7f] k/]h:tf]
gk'uG' h]n Psk6s k'Ug}kg]{ wf]sf] xf] u|of08 Soflgog
r'lng ljl;{Psf kxf8x?sf]
crDdsf] kf]sf] xf] u|of08 Soflgog .
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g]kfnL
lz/dfly

Dofkn kft
– ;'hftf 9'Ën
]
gy{ Sof/f]lngf g]kfnL ;flxTo;dfh, cd]l/sf

sf]O 5f]6f t sf]O nfdf
t/ ;a} tL Ps} hftsf
slt /fd|f lrl6Ss k/]sf
lrNnf b]Vb} /x/ nfUbf
x]/ g ;fyL Û
pm Tof] Dofkn kft
lxhf];Dd xfjfsf] l;/l;/df
em'ln/x]sf lkm/lkm/ ul/sg gfFRb}
b]V5' e'Oe
F /L cfh, ht} Tot}
x]/ g ;fyL Û
pm Tof] Dofkn kft
cv|Ss k/]sf, sqmSs k/]sf
/+uL la/+uL, cfsf/ yl/yl/sf
sf]xL cfnfsfFrf t sf]xL
l5lKkPh:tf
lagf kftsf oL xfFuf 5g\ 6'x/' f
x]/ g ;fyL Û
s:tf] 7\ofSs} dfG5] h:t}
pm Tof] Dofkn kft
knfof] a;Gtdf kfn'jf 6';fpFb}
cfˆgf] dfof hfndf ?vnfO{ a]b{}
z/bdf slQ lgi7'/LP em}+
hLjgrqmsf] e'd/Ldf kb}{
x]/ g ;fyL Û
pm Tof] Dofkn kft
46
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em/]sf oL kft 6fF:g gldNg]
uP oL t ca df6f]d} ldNb}
a;Gtdf pd|s
] f Dofkn kft
emb}5
{ cfh 8fnL 8fnL ?jfpFb}
slxNo} gk'l/g] 3fpm Tof] kfb}{
k|fs[lts n]vfGt/sf] kfngf ub}{
k|To]s
] jif{ em}+ o;kfnL lg kfnf]
kfnf] ub}{
dg} PSnfP/, jg} PSnfP/ emb}5
{
htf tt}
7\ofSs}, dfG5]sf] h'gL h:t}
em/L hfg]nfO{ s] 5 <
pm t eml/lbof] t/
d Ps ljjz dg'io
of] avt , Ps czQm dg'io
p;s} ;]/f]km]/f]df afFRg afgL k/
s
] f] dg'io
s]an bz{s aGg l;jfo s] g} ug{
;S5' <
d d'9f] em}+ Pp6f bz{s e}/x]5'
d lxF8g\ ] uf]/6] f]df Dofkn kftsf]
cfbL / cGTo x]b{}
x]/g ;fyL Û d d'9f] em}+ Pp6f
bz{s e}/x]5'
d lxF8g\ ] uf]/6] f]df Dofkn kftsf]
cfbL / cGTo x]b{} ..

– piff kGyL

cfsfzdf g]kfn l;ª\u} 5 :jR5 xf/
>L rGb| ;"o{ em08f kmx/fO{ of] ckf/
g]kfnLsf] g]kfn, 5]lsgg\ of] lxdfn
;+:s[lt b]zsf] ef] d'6l' eqdf g]kfn
/ftf] /ut 5 tftf] d'6l' eq :g]x xf/
knkn hd]/ ;fu/ dfofel/ xhf/
dgleqaf6 k'U5f}F xfdL g]kfnleq
;f}Gbo{ sf]6L afnL e":ju{df kljq
xf/]/ lgx'l/Ggf}F xfdL g]kfnL s}n]
d5f}F { a? ;k't eO{ o} wlt{dfly P}n]
tgdg g]kfn cfdf zlQm
g]kfnL cfdf
lz/ g} r9fO em'S5f}F dfq
e"ld prfnL
k'vf{x? cd/ 5g\ Oltxf; 5 k|df0f
;asf] /ut 5 tftf] xfdL
g]kfnL k|f0f
g]kfn b]z af]sL ;xif{ e]6L zfg
ho hGde"ld xfd|f] g]kfnL ub{5 dfg
g]kfnL lz/dfly >L ljZj s} 5 xf/
emnemn ;w}F pHofnf] jL/tf
e"ld ckf/
g]kfnLsf] dg}df emNSof] cfxf g]kfn
;+sNk z'4 e]6L X[bo r9fpF ;f/
Hfo hGde"ld dftf xfd|f] dg} ;sf/
D'f6'leqdf g]kfn xfd|f] dg} g]kfn
ho ho ho g]kfn g]kfnLsf] lgwf/
l;ª\u} g]kfn cfdfsf] ljho e"ld
>[ªu\ f/ .

uf}/L
-Ps cfbz{ cfdf_

– u+uf lnun
;+:yfks cWoIf tyf ;+/Ifs
c=g]=;f=; Xo':6g RofK6/, cd]l/sf

;f}Gbo{ hLjgsf] Ps :jR5 bk{0f xf] .
;f}Gbo{ ld7f;kgsf] k/fsfi7f xf] .
oxL ;f}Gbo{sf] /;kfg ug{ hLjgsf]
of}jg 56kl6O{ /x]sf] x'G5 . s]jn
b[Zosf] /;f:jfbgn] dfgj dg t[Kt
x'g ;Sb}g . t;y{ To;sf] :kz{sf]
cfgGbsf] nflu hLjg oqtq
ef}tfl/O{/x]sf] x'G5 . o;sf] jf:tljs
k|flKtkl5 dfgj cfkm"nfO{ cfNxflbt
agfpg ;kmn x'G5 .

aflx/ lg:sFbf pgsL cfdf ;]tL 3/
wGbfdf cToGt nLg lyOg\ . ltdL
;fx|} yfs]sL 5f} egL d}n] gp7fPsL
uf} / L . nf} ;fyLx? klg cfP
oL===sf]bfsf] /f]6L ksfO;s]F . /f]6L
crf/ vfP/ 3fF; sf6\g hf l5§}
eGb} ;]tLn] sf]bfsf] /f]6L uf}/Lsf]
cufl8 /flvlbOg\ . x}g cfdf l9nf
e};Sof] kf]sf] kf/L lnP/ hfG5', pxLF
vfG5' xf]nf .

of] b[Zo hutdf dflg; cfkm"nfO{
;bf v'zL / ;kmn x'gdf hLjgnfO{
k|oTgzLn /fVb5 . dfgj hLjg
;'v / b'Mv ldl>t efF8f] xf] . ;'v}
;'v dfq 5 eg] hLjg ;kmn dflgGg .
hxfF ;'v b'Mv k|lt:kwf{sf] ?kdf
bu'5{ ToxfF dfq kfPsf] ;kmntfn]
hLjg ;kmnLe"t dflgG5 . oxL
;'vfg'e"lt hLjgsf] r/d nIo
k|flKtsf] s]Gb|laGb' x'G5 .

olt eg]kl5 kf]sf] kf]N6fdf 3';f/]/
uf}/L lxFl8g\ . s]6Lx?sf] Ps x'n
csf]{ af6f] eP/ ufpFb} cfPsf]
b]lvof] . nuQ} Ps x'n s]6fx? klg
3fF; sf6\b} lxF8s
] f] b]lvof] . s]6Lx? cfdfn] ca ltd|f] lax] ug]{ a]nf eof]
lh:sfpFb} ufpg yfn] .
eGbf ulb{g ltdL cfkm} u/ eGb}
lxF8l\ yg\ . ;do laTb} uof] . uf}/Lsf]
sfnL kf/] bfO{ slt /fd|f]
hLjgdf of}jgsf] kbrfkn] x'g ;Dd
9fsf6f]kL sfFwd
} f unaGbL ====
cf]h bzf{pg yfNof] h'g ls wfGg}
3fF; sf6\g 5f8]/ s]6fs]6Lx? ;a} ufx|f] eof] .
;f]xL uLtdf gfFrufg kf] ug{ yfn] .
crfgs h+undf ;'Gb/ o'js;Fu
;a} /Nn} k/] . /dfOnf] ubf{ub}{
uf}/Lsf] hDsfe]6 eof] . oxL e]6
emdSs} ;fFem kg{ yfn]5 . 3fF;sf]
k|d
] sf] clGtd r'nLdf k'Ug uof] .
ef/L af]sL ;a}hgf 3/ kms]{ .
lax]sf] s'/f rNof], k'/fgf] ufpFsf]
u08sL kf/Lsf] sflnkf/df hGd]sL k|yf hflto lje]bn] pgsf] lax]df
uf}/L !$ jif{s} pd]/df 7"nL x]g{ c8\rg cfof] . uf}/L If]qL / uug
nfossL e};s]sL lyOg\ . ;a}sf] >]i7 . oL c8\rgn] x'g ;Dd afwf
cfFvf ltgLdf u8]sf] lyof] . ltgsf] lbof] . uf}/LnfO{ cfdfn] h+un hfg,

cfh uf}/L w]/} l9nf] dfq pl7g\ . lbg
e/Lsf] l9sL hfFtf], 3fF;bfp/fn]
sdnf] z/L/ ylst e} /flt ;'tk] l5
laxfgLsf] 3fd 8fF8ftkm{ nfUbf kf]
cfFvf p3|]5 . dflxnL / sfG5L
;fyLx?sf] crfgs uf}/L uf}/Lsf]
cfjfhn] emNofF:; Ao"e
F mbf w]/} ca]nf
kf] e};s]sf] /x]5 . uf}/L d'v wf]P/

;'Gb/tfsf] j0f{g ;'g]/ zx/Lof
s]6fx? lgxF' kf/]/ h+un 3'Dg], lzsf/
v]Ng] lgx'n
F ] cfpg] uy]{ . ufpFdf :s'n
ev{/} v'Ng yfn]sf] lyof] .
t/ uf}/Ln] k9\g] df}sf kfOgg\ . cfdf
w]/} h;f] la/fdL x'g] . 3/wGbf x]/
rfx ;a} ug' { k g] { , ;fgL alxgL
uLtfnfO{ :s'n egf{ ul/lbPsL
lyOg\ . To;kl5 @ jif{sf] ;fgf] efO
lyof] . k|z:t v]tLkftL ufO{j:t' cfdf
PSn}n] s] ug{ ;Sg' . v]tLkftL
clwofFdf u/]/ klg 3/sf] sfd
k|z:t . oxL hLjgdf /+uLO{ uf}/L
cfgGb lnlGyg\ .
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kFw/] f] hfg ;a} aGb ul/lbOg\ . t/
x'g] s'/f eP/} 5f8\5 s;}sf] s]xL
nfu]g . kFw/] fdf uPsf] a]nf e/]sf]
ufu|L 5f]8L uf}/LnfO{ uugn] l6k]/
nu]5 .
ufpFe/L xNnf km}lnof] . cfdf slt
/f]Og slt, s]xL nfu]g . ef]lnkN6}
uf}/L sflnkf/] ;fx'sL a'xf/L x'g
k'lug\ . ljjfxsf] ;Dk"0f{ /Llt k'/f
eof] . ;'Gb/L b'nxL kfPsf]df ;a}
v'zLn] ub\ub lyP . eGg] xf] eg]
/fltsf] h'g eGbf s]xL km/s
lyPg . clt cg'zf;gzLn, 1fgL
s]6L kfPsf]df b+ubf; lyP . t/
lj:tf/} hflto ljs[ltkg bzf{pg
yfn]sf]df uf}/Lsf] dg stf stf
czfGt x'GYof] .
pgnfO{ efG;fdf k:g lbOGgYof],
ksfpg gkfOg], efG;f aflx/ a;]/
vfg'kg]{ . of] xLg efjn] ubf{ uf}/L
;w+} lgGofp/L x'lGyg\ . t}klg cfkm\gf]
cg' z f;g cfbz{ n fO{ slxNo}
e'lngg\ . dfg dof{bfsf] qmdnfO{
;bf l:y/ /flvg\ . af]nL jrgdf
zfGt :jefjn] Jojxf/ ug]{
OToflb .
pgL k9]nv
] s
] L lyOgg\ t/ ;dfhdf
dlxnfsf] bfloTj slQsf] x'G5 eGg]
w]/} af]w lyof] . pgL ufpFsf] k|f9}
dlxnf lzIffdf k9\g uOg\ / s]xL
lzIff k|fKt klg ul/g\ . ;fyLx?nfO{
k9\gk' 5{ eGg] xf};nf lblGyg\ . pgL
w]/} gk9] klg Pp6f of]Uo JolQmTjdf
x'g] u'0f k"0f{ lyof] .

;d]t 5f]/LnfO{ ;]tLn] bfg lbOg\ .
cfdf PSn} efO alxgL ;fgf ;fgf
To;sf/0f a] n f a] n fdf cfP/
;3fpg] uly{g\ . 3/df c;n afgL
Joxf]/fn] ubf{ ;a}n] dfof uy]{ t/
k'/fgf] s'ky| f x6fpg g;s]sf]n] ltgL
;fx|} 56kl6lGyg\ . ;DklQsf] rflxF
sdL lyPg . uugn] cfkm\gf] 5'§}
lghL bf]sfg klg rnfPsf lyP .
To;df uf}/L klg ;xefuL eO{ sfd
uly{g\ . uf}/L ;'Gb/ x'gs
' f ;fy wfld{s
cf:yf ePsL Ps cfbz{ gf/L
lyOg\ . k"hf kf7df ;+nUg e} b]jL
b]jtfsf] kf7 ug{df Wofg lblGyg\ .
k9\g hfg]kl5 k|frLg cfbz{ gf/Lx?sf]
ljifodf k9]/ tL u'0fnfO{ cfkm"df
dgg uly{g\ .
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ca uf}/Lsf] hLjgdf 7"nf] af9L
cfof] . ;fgf aRrfx?, 3/sf] af]em
ca pgL gePkl5 t uf}/LnfO{ x]Kg
kf] yfn] . c+zaG8f ubf{ k'/f glbg],
emu8f ug{ vf]Hg] OToflb . t/ uf}/L
zfGt /lxg\ . hlt kfPsf]df lrQ
a'emfO{ cfkm\gf] afnaRrfsf] hLjg
;'wfg{ lt/ nflug\ .

tgdgn] k9fO{lt/ nufP/ Pp6f
cfbz{ cfdfsf] e"ldsfdf plqg\ .
pgsf] lxDdt / hfFu/, sfo{bIftf
b]v/] ;a} b+u ky]{ . b'O{ 5f]/LnfO{ Ps
hgf 8fS6/ csf]{ k|fWofks, 5f]/fnfO{
Ol~hlgo/ k9fP/ cfbz{ cfdfsf]
cg'ofoL ;Gtfgsf] ?kdf bzf{P/
la:tf/} 3/ dfq ge} ;dfh / ;dfhdf 7"nf] bIftfsf] d"n ;fsf/
/fi6«sf] klg ;]jf ug'k{ 5{ eGg] pgsf] ?kdf bzf{Og\ .
dgdf c;n efj >[hgf e};s]sf]
lat]sf ;donfO{ k'ghf{u/0f ug]{
lyof] .
uf}/Ln] g}ltstf, cg'zf;gzLntf,
lbg laTb} uof] ca pgL @ 5f]/L / ! bof, dfof, k|d
] h:tf cfbz{sf] 5fk
5f]/fsL cfdf klg eOg\ . ca cfkm\gf] ;Gtfgdf cleif] s ul/g\ eg]
cfbz{nfO{ oL ;Gtfgdf km}nfpg kfP pgLh:t} ;Gtlt ToxL u'0fn] ;DkGg
d wGo x'g5
] ' eGg] hfu/0f cfpg eP . h;n] kl/jf/ / ;dfhdf
yfNof] .
5fPsf ljs[ltnfO{ x6fpg] / kl/jf/
uug eGy] uf}/L ltdL d]/f] k|f0f xf] . / ;dfh / /fi6«df :jR5Gbtfn]
dnfO{ ltdLaf6 slxn] cnu gu/ x} hLjgofkg u/]/ Ps cfbz{ cfdfsf]
eGg] uy]{ . t/ s] ug]{ < b}j la8Dagf cfkm\gf] bfloTj eljiodf ;Gtltn]
crfgs uugsf] lgwg eof] . of] p7fpg ;sf];\ eGg] r}tGo 1fg
hLjgsf] klxnf] rf]6n] ubf{ uf}/L lbOg\ . h;nfO{ ;Gtltn] lz/f]k/
OGt' g lrGt' eOg\ .
ug]{ c7f]6 u/] . clg cfkm\gf] afFsL
efsf, e"n, bof, Ifdf / ddtf s]xL hLjg ;Gtltsf ;fy cfgGbn]
latfOg\ .
hfGb}g Tof]

sl/a ! jif{ k l5 dfq pgnfO{ cfof] 6Kk l6Kof] nUof] ldlt k'Uof]
dfOtLn] leq\ofP . s]xL v]tL / 38]/L 6f/]/ 6b}g{ Tof] .
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;dosf] e]nn] x'TofO{lbof] ;'Gb/
hLjgnfO{ .

Nepalese Association of Houston
SPORTS COMMITTEE IN ACTION
- Bijay Bokhim
NAH Vice President & Sports Coordinator
Soccer is the most popular game in
the world including Nepal. The love
for soccer and to bring the Nepalese
Community together in the greater
Houston area, Nepalese Association
of Houston Sports Committee (NAH
SC) organizes a soccer tournament
every year. Power of sport has the
ability to bring people together. The
annual soccer tournament for some
is a chance to meet people and stay
active. For others, the tournament
feeds their passion for soccer. The

NAH Soccer Championship,
sometimes known as NAH Cup,
Nepal Day Cup or Dashain Cup, is
participated by several teams. The
tournament has been formally held
since 2010. Since then, the
tournament has expanded to 8
teams with a possibility of 10 teams
soon.
The tournament is supported and
sponsored by local businesses &
individuals who think sports are

vital to build a healthy, united &
strong community.
With the recent purchase and
acquisition of the Pashupatinath
Mandir along with 8 acres of land,
NAH SC has a dream of building its
own soccer field.
Here are few pictures from the NAH
Cup Soccer – 2017 and some past
ones. The tournament was held at
Cullen Park in Houston, Texas.

NEPALESE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON (NAH)
PRESENTS
NAH CUP SOCCER - 2017

Volunteer &
Sponsorship
Opportunities Available

Participating Teams:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Three Star FC
Everest Warriors FC
Bryan College Station
South Eagle FC
Chandra Surya FC
Khukuri FC
Pearland FC
Dead Runners FC
Houston Thunder FC

Venues & Dates:
1. Cullen Park Soccer Field #5, 6, & 7 (October 28, Nobember 4 & 11)
Contact: Bijay Bokhim, NAH VP & Sports Coordinator, 281-222-5269, bbokhim@gmail.com
Deepak Rayamajhi, NAH Executive, Sports Committee, 832-293-8271, deeprayamajhi@hotmail.com
Ajeet Gorkhali, NAH Executive, Sports Committee, 832-441-4304, agorkhali@hotmail.com

Flyer for NAH Cup Soccer – 2017

NAH Cup Soccer – 2017: Trophies
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2017 Soccer Champion: Houston Thunder FC

2017 Champion Houston Thunder FC lifting the trophy

2017 Runner-up: Dead Runners

National Anthem

Spectators & Supporters

NAH Executives & Organizers
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"Houstonians come together for
EARTHQUAKE in NEPAL"
Compiled by: Madhukar Amatya (IPP NAH) and NAH EQ Relief Fund Committee Chair
March 1, 2018

School Rebuilding
Projects in Nepal
The purpose of this report is to
present the Progress Report on
the Schools Rebuilding Project,
funded by Nepalese Association
of Houston, Texas, USA (NAH).
The report covers from the period
from April 2014 to December
2017.
Background: Nepal earthquake of
7.8 magnitude, that struck on
2015 April 25 with Gorkha as its
epicenter, killed almost 9,000
people, injured many thousands
more, and damaged more than
600,000 structures in Kathmandu
and other nearby towns. Two large
aftershocks, with magnitudes 6.6
and 6.7, shook the region within
one hour of the main quake, and
several dozen smaller aftershocks
occurred in the region during the
succeeding days. On 2015 May 12
an aftershock of 7.3 magnitude
that struck some 76 km (47 miles)
east-northeast of Kathmandu,
claimed more than 100 people
dead and nearly 1,900 were
injured.

PRESS RELEASE OF
NEPALESE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON
April 25, 2015

THE EARTHQUAKE IN NEPAL
Nepalese Association of Houston (NAH) is deeply saddened by
the loss of lives and property in Nepal due to devastating
earthquake of 7.9 Richter Scale on April 25, 2015. We express our
deepest condolences to all those affected by the earthquake in
Nepal including the families of those who died in Nepal and
surrounding areas.
Given the difficult geographical terrain and other infrastructural
issues in Nepal, it may take few more days to estimate the exact
number of casualties and the scope of impact. It is learned so
far that there have been loss of more than 1500 lives. Several
road closures and impact on other infrastructures have slowed
down the rescue effort.
Given the need of help and support to respond to and recover
from the disaster, NAH is leading the fund raising effort in
Greater Houston Area joining hands with several local
associations and agencies including University of Houston
Nepalese Students Associations and Gulmi Samaj of Houston.
For this purpose, we have set up a donation portal on the
association’s webpage. We would like to request your financial
support so that we can help Nepal to recover from the tragedy.
You can donate using the link http://
www.nepaleseassociationofhouston.org /
Nepalese Association of Houston (NAH) did a very
successful fundraising to help Earthquake victims in
Nepal. NAH Earthquake Support Committee would
like to provide you with the updates and activities how
the relief funds were collected and utilized, in different
projects, mainly in reconstruction of the school
buildings in Nepal. NAH collected donation through
NAH website, individuals and different organizations.
NAH and all the members would like to thank you all
for your help and support.
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Candle Light Vigil
NAH organized different program
on April 27, 2015 at 6776
Southwest Freeway, Houston,
TX 77074 to show our solidarity
in support of earthquake victims
and their families in Nepal:
• Interaction with
Congressman Al Green
(Representative District 9)
• Media Brief and QA with
Congressman, NAH
Officers and individuals
whose families suffered
back in Nepal
• Candle Light Vigil /
Moment of Silence

Congressman Al Green
(Representative District 9)
Addressing the press and
meeting

Candle Light Vigil in NAH Office
6776 SW Freeway, Houston TX 77074
April 27, 2015

First of all, to ensure that the relief funds are used properly, NAH adopted the working guidelines
on managing Disaster Relief and Recovery Fund. In NAH Executives meeting held on May 23rd,
2015 two committees were formed:

Project Identification and
Evaluation Committee
•
•
•
•
•

Madhukar Amatya (Lead)
Bijay Bokhim
Gyanshor Shrestha
Rabin Shrestha
Niraj Shrestha

Donor Appreciation
Committee:
•
•
•
•
•

Samir Rawal (Lead)
Niraj Shrestha
Bindra Shrestha
Linda Amatya
Sanjeev Rai

Nepal Earthquake Disaster
Relief Fund Concert
Organized by Local Talents of Houston & Friends.
Nepal Earthquake Disaster Relief Fund Concert collected $6,247.00
on May 8, 2015 at Taj Hall, which was handed over to NAH
Earthquake Fund on May 13, 2015.

Town Hall Meeting
Date: Saturday, July 11, 2015
Time: 9:30 to 11:30 am
Venue: Taj Hall (5615 Savoy Dr,
Houston, TX 77036)

A town hall meeting was
organized to say thank you all
the donors and supporters.
During this meeting NAH shared
its draft vision regarding the
utilization of the resources
collected by NAH. This meeting
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also provided opportunity for
offering suggestions / feedback
in terms of mobilization of
resources for the rebuilding
efforts in Nepal. NAH also
handed over the receipts and
appreciation letters to the
donors and volunteers. It was
decided in this meeting that
NAH will focus on rebuilding
schools damaged or destroyed
by earthquake.

Approved Projects
and Partners
The Nepalese Association of
Houston has signed a MoU with
different non-profit organizations
to provide an assistance for

rebuilding damaged schools in
earthquake affected districts e.g.
Kavre District, Sindhupalchok
District, Kathmandu and Lalitpur
District.

Nepal Earthquake Disaster Relief Fund
Proposals to NAH-Decisions-Donors Update#2
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PROJECT 1 : RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
SHREE BAGDEVI HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Jyamdi, Kavre District Total allocated NAH Fund: $30,000.00

Construction in Progress: Foundation, DPC & Plinth label of
Shree Bagdevi Higher Secondary School

Construction in Progress: 1st Floor under construction
Shree Bagdevi Higher Secondary School
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Welcome by School Committee Chair

Walking to School Building

Cheerful Students with Visitors

Traditional Welcome by School Staff

Cheerful Students came to School on
Holiday to welcome visiting guests

Within School Premise

Inspecting Roof Stabs

Visitors with School Teachers, Staff and
Students

Infront of newly constructed School Building

Monument of Partnership on Display

Construction site visit : NAH & Rotary Club of Yala representatives
Shree Bagdevi Higher Secondary School
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Lush Greenery around the School

School Building South Face, Left Part

School Building South Face, Right Part

School Building and Adjacent Toilets

School Building South - West Face

Pond converted to Football Field

Completed Building
Shree Bagdevi Higher Secondary School
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PROJECT 2: RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
KSHAMAWATI HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Suspa, Dolkha District,
Total allocated NAH FUND: $50,000.00

E: PICTURES OF CONSTRUCTION WORKS.
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PROJECT 3: RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
SHREE BALKUMARI HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Sunaguthi, Lalitpur District
Total allocated NAH Fund: $20,000.00
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Not started yet. Final stage of design and estimates and getting approval from government office

SHANTI EDUCATION INITIATIVE NEPAL (SEI NEPAL)
PROJECT # 4 RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
KUTIDADA HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
Bhimeshwor Municipality, Dolakha
Total allocated NAH Fund: $10,000.00

Newly built Kutidanda Higher Secondary
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PROJECT # 5 RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
GYANCHACHHU L SECONDARY SCHOOL
Manikhel VDC, Lalitpur
Total allocated NAH Fund: $10,000.00

zflGt lzIff cleofg g]kfnn] "e"sDkn]
Ifltu|:t ljBfno ejg k'gMlgdf{0f dd{t
sfo{qmd"cGtu{t nlntk'/ lhNnfsf]
dflgv]n uflj;df cjl:yt 1fgrIf'
k|fylds ljBfno k'gMlgdf{0f u/L ldlt
@)&# cfiff9 ! ut] lhNnf lzIff
sfof{no nlntk'/sf ;xfos lhNnf
lzIff clwsf/L v]dgfy kf]v/]nsf] k|dv
'
cfltYotfdf gjlgld{t ejg p¢3f6g
tyf x:tfGt/0f Pj+ ;fdflhs k/LIf0f
sfo{qmd ;DkGg u/]sf] 5 . ljgfzsf/L
dxfe"sDkn] Ifltu|:t ljBfno ejgx¿
/ ljBfyL{x¿sf] bogLo cj:yfnfO{{
dWogh/ ub}{ o; ;+:yfn] …e"sDkn]
Ifltu|:t ljBfno ejg k'gMlgdf{0f dd{t
sfo{qmd @)&@/)&# cGtu{t bf]nvf
lhNnfsf %, sfe|] lhNnfsf $, sf7df8f}+
lhNnfsf # / nlntk'/sf !) j6f u/L
s"n ?= b'O{ s/f]8 &% nfvsf] nfutdf
@@ j6f ljBfno ejg dd{t tyf
k'gMlgdf{0f ug]{ lg0f{o u/]sf] 5 .
sfo{ q mddf ljBfnosf ljBfno
Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf cWoIf ;"od
{ fg
nfdfn] ut jif{sf] ljgfzsf/L e"sDkn]
ljBfnosf] nueu ;a} ejgx¿
Ifltu|:t ePsf]n] ljBfnodf k7gkf7g
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ug{ u/fpg c;xh ePsf] cj:yfdf
ljleGg ;+3;+:yfx¿af6 ;xof]u k|fKt
eO{ c:yfoL sIff sf] 7 fdf /fvL
k7gkf7g eO{/x]sf] t/ df};dL kl/jt{g
;Fu;Fu} ljleGg ;d:ofx¿ cfpg] u/]sf]
cj:yfdf zflGt lzIff cleofg g]kfnn]
b'O{ sf]7] kSsL ejg lgdf{0f u/L
ljBfnonfO{ w] / } /fxt ldn] s f] d f
;+:yfnfO{ wGojfb 1fkg u/]sf lyP .
e"sDkdf k/L ljBfnosf b'O{ hgf
ljBfyL{sf] d[To' ePsf] / gjlgld{t
e"sDk k|lt/f]wL ejg ag]kZrft\ casf
lbgx¿df s;}n] klg cgfxsdf Hofg
u'dfpg gkg]{ ljZjf; JoQm u/] .
ljBfnosf] k| f Ë0fdf cfof] l ht
sfo{ q mddf zflGt lzIff cleofg
g]kfnsf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs /rgf
dxh{gn] ejg lgdf{0fdf nfu]sf] s"n
nfut /sd !#,*),^%(.– vr{ af/]
lj:t[t ¿kdf ;d'bfo ;dIf ;fj{hlgs
k/LIf0f k|ltj]bg k]z u/]sL lyOg\ .
o;}u/L zflGt lzIff cleofg g]kfnsf
cWoIf /ljG› dxh{gn] e"sDkkl5
ljBfnox¿sf] ejg Ifltu|:t eO{
ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ c;xh jftfj/0fdf

k7gkf7g u/fO{/x]sf] cj:yfdf g]lKnh
Pzf]l;Pzg ckm x':6g -PgPPr_,
cd]l/sfsf] cfly{s ;xof]udf ljBfno
ejg k'gMlgdf{0f u/L k7gkf7g sfo{df
;xof]u ug{ kfPsf]df v'zL JoQm u/] .
pgn] b]zdf xfnsf] h:t} k'glg{df{0f
sfo{df l9nfO{ ePdf !) nfveGbf a9L
ljBfyL{ x ¿ cfufdL kfF r jif{ ; Dd
c:yfoL l;sfO{ s]G›df k7g kf7g ug{
hl6n cj:yf >[hgf x'g] x'bF f zflGt
lzIff cleofgnufot cGo ;+3;+:yfx¿
/ ;d'bfo ldn]/ k'gMlgdf{0f sfo{df
nfUg cfu|x;d]t u/]sf 5g\ . cfufdL
lbgx¿df ;fd' b flos ljBfnodf
u'0f:t/Lo lzIff k|bfg ug{ cfjZos
z}lIfs sfo{qmdx¿dfkm{t ;+:yfsf]
;xof]u hf/L /xg] k|lta4tf JoQm u/] .
sfo{qmddf k|dv
' cltly v]dgfy kf]v/]nn]
e"sDkn] Ifltu|:t ejg k'gMlgdf{0f u/L
ljBfnosf afnaflnsfx¿nfO{
k7gkf7g ug{ pko{Q
' m sIff sf]7fsf]
Joj:yf / lzIfs lzlIfsfx¿nfO{
cWofkg u/fpg ;xh jftfj/0f >[hgf
ePsf]df wGojfb JoQm u/] . ;+:yfn]
o;cl3 dfN6f, 3';n
] , / cf>fªdf ejg
x:tfGt/0f ul/;s]sf] 5 .

PROJECT # 6 RECONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL BUILDING
GYAN JYOTI SECONDARY SCHOOL
Malta VDC, Lalitpur
Total allocated NAH Fund: $10,000.00

Mr. Rabindra Maharjan
briefing the projects to
NAH board member
Mr. Samir Rawal
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COMMITTED NEPAL
PROJECT # 7: ACCESS TO CLEAN DRINKING WATER
Shree Raithane Secondary School
Thangpalkot VDC, Sindhupalchok
Total allocated NAH Fund: $869.00
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PROJECT # 8: ACCESS TO CLEAN DRINKING WATER
Shree Taltuleswori Primary School
Thang Palkot VDC, Sindhupalchok
Total allocated NAH Fund: $1,239.00
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SOCIETY OF EX-BUDHANILKANTHA STUDENTS NEPAL
Project # 9: Sharing the Warmth (Nyanopan)
Blankets, sleeping bags & warm clothes distribution
EVEREST REGION (VILLAGES OF PHAPLU & THATENG)
TOTAL ALLOCATED FUND: $4,800.00

Dr. Sneedha Mainali & Friends from SEBS Nepal at Everest region: Villages of Phaplu & Thateng
March 2016
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PAROPAKAR ORGANIZATION
Project # 10: Rebuilding the Orphanage Building Project
BHIMSENSTHAN, PAROPAKAR MARG, KATHMANDU NEPAL
TOTAL ALLOCATED FUND: $20,000.00
Nepalese Association of Houston (NAH) and Paropakar
Organization signed a memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on
December 4th 2017 for Rebuilding Paropakar Orphanage Project,
Bhimsensthan, Paropakar Marg, Kathmandu, Nepal
NAH and Paropakar will work closely together to meet the aims
of reconstructing a floor (or floors) of Paropakar Orphanage
Building, located in Bhimsensthan, Paropakar Marg, Kathmandu.
NAH Vice President and NAH EQ Relief Fund Committee member
Mr. Bijay Bokhim visited personally the construction site and
signed the MoU.
NAH already disbursed full and final fund ($20,000.00) to
Paropakar Organization.

Damages to the interior of Paropakar Orphanage (Boys Hostel)
located in Bhimsensthan, Kathmandu, Nepal
due to the earthquake in April 2015.

Temporary Shelter made postearthquake to house the
orphan children at Paropakar
Orphanage in

Damaged Paropakar building
in the process of being
demolished, 2016
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Appreciation email from Mr. Damber
Nepal, Secretary Of Paropakar
Organization:
Dear Bijayaji and Friends
Namaste and Regards
Dear Friends,
Inspiration of your organization had encouraged us to go
ahead with the construction works.
We paid for the rebars and bricks which was urgently in need
so we had included the bills here. We had planned to display
your contributions outside and also inside on the stone
tablet. Our complete planning of this building is also
included. we will construct it phase wise but this portion will
be constructed soon and keep sending you the progress
status. If this information is sufficient to send the second
installment we would like to humbly request you to do that
so that we will promise you to complete is as soon as
possible I can promise you every paisa will be used in our
construction works and make this organization ever lasting
to help needy and poor people of this country. This is my
ethics and promise. Trust this organization and trust me as
well.
Thank you all for valuable and inspiring contribution for this
old nonprofit, nongovernmental and historic organization.
Sincerely yours
Damber Nepali
Paropakar

Reconstruction activities are still going on at this time. We have
attached pictures of school buildings and the projects in Nepal
as a result of the relief funds provided by all our donors.
NAH is particularly grateful to Honorable Congressman Mr. Al
Green for his help and deep concern for Nepal and Nepali
Community in Houston and all over the United States. NAH
greatly appreciate his tireless effort to get approval to provide
Nepalese Immigrant a Temporary Protected Status (TPS). We
are also indebted to our friends, business owners, charities,
social organizations and the entire Houston Nepali community
for being resolute and responsive to the request to support this
noble cause and their efforts in making this Fund-raise
program a grand success.
Once again, thank you for your generous support in helping the
earthquake victims and their families in Nepal. There is still a
long way to go to get back to the normal life. We request that
you keep these families in your prayers as they remember their
loved ones who lost their lives in the earthquake. We are
indeed grateful to you all and may God bless Nepal.
THANK YOU!
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Compiled by Arnav Ghimirey
8th grade student

1) If 1=5, 2=10, 3=15, 4=20 what

5) Two sons and two fathers walk pointy sticks. Which door should

does 5=?

into a store and buy candies costing
$0.50 each. However, in total they
only paid $1.50. How come?

2) A man kidnaps a person and
takes him to a room. In the room,
there is a table with two chairs at
each side of the table. There is also
a glass of water and a pill on each
side of the table. The kidnapper and
the person are supposed to take the
pill with the glass of water.
However, the person is poisoned
and the kidnapper is ok. Every time
when the kidnapper and every other
kidnapped person takes the pill
with a glass of water, the other
person is poisoned and nothing
happens to the kidnapper. How is
this possible?
3) A student was murdered on the
first day of school. When the police
came they got 4 people and asked
them what they were doing. The
science teacher said he was resting
at his desk. The gym teacher said
he was playing basketball. The
custodian said he was just cleaning
the floors. The math teacher said
she was grading the midterm
exams. Who did it?
4) Two women order iced tea at a
restaurant. When they both get
their drinks one of them starts
drinking really fast while the other
one drinks slowly. Unfortunately,
they both do not know that both
iced teas are poisoned. However,
after a while only one of the ladies
dies. How is this possible?

he go through?

9) A man was found dead in his
house with a gun next to him. When

6) A man was murdered in his the police arrived they found a tape
office one day. When the police
arrived the chief told his assistant
to go and see what happened. After
five minutes, his assistant came
back and the chief asked him a few
questions –
What color were the walls?
Assistant replied brown.
What color was the floor? Assistant
replied brown.
How did the man die? Assistant
replied with a gunshot wound.
What was he doing? Assistant
replied reading a book on pages 101
and 102.
Were the windows open? Assistant
replied no.
The chief then found out that his
assistant did not go to the crime
scene at all. How did he know?

7) What is the longest word?
8) A man is trying to escape from a
cell and he has three doors he can
take to escape. The first door leads
to a room of fire. The second door
leads to a room of hungry lions that
have not eaten in three years. The
third door leads to a room full of

and played it. In the tape the man
said he could not live his life
anymore and there was a gunshot
noise. The police then realized it was
a murder. How?

10) A bus driver is going one way
while the other cars are going the
other way. The police officer sees
this and does not do anything. Why?

11) A blind man usually takes pills
every day. One day he gets mixed up
with the pills and he mixes two of
each red and blue pills. He can only
take one red pill and one blue pill.
If he takes two same color pills he
will die. If he takes neither then also
he will die. What can he do to only
take one red and one blue?

12) John and Sam have some
apples. If John gives 4 apples to Sam,
he will have two times as much of
John. If Sam gives 4 apples to John
they will have the same amount.
How many apples does each of them
have?

13) A car turned left on a road.
Which tire did not move while
turning?
"See answers on Page 80"
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g]kfnsf] dfof

– ;'lDgdf uf}td
l/rdG8, 6]S;f;

hlGdof}F x'ls{of}F Ps} 7fpFdf
d]l6Psf 5}gg\ lt;{gf

dMd rfpldg h] vfP klg ds} 5f]/f5f]/L cfOKof8df /dfpFbf
cfkm' rf/L v]ns
] f] ;Demgf
e6\df;sf] :jfb dL7f]

tL afnkgsf tL ;fyL;ËL sxfF af;dtLsf] eft eGbf dgk5{
;lsG5 / la;{g .
vfg ds} kmfk/sf] kL7f] .

:s'n a; b]Vbf cfkm" lx8\b}
:s'n uPsf] ofb tfh} 5 dgdf .

hlt 6f9f ePklg tL
;fyL;ËLsf] ofbn] ;tfpF5

u'G›'s / d:of}/f ksfpFbf
aflx/;Dd af:gf 5fpF5

x/]s lbg x/]s ;fFem of] dgn]
g]kfnsf] cfef; kfpF5

;fgfltgf s'/fdf klg dnfO{
g]kfnsf] w]/} ofb cfpF5 ..

vfgf ksfpFbf klg dnfO{
g]kfnsf] ofb w]/} cfpF5 ..

lsgsL k|To]s ;do dnfO{
g]kfnsf] ofb w]/} cfpF5 ..

tLhdf a'jfcfdf eGg'xG' 5 5f]/L lqmid;, xnf]ljg h] dgfP klg ;dfrf/x? k9\bf klg g]kfnL
;dfrf/ vf]H5 of] dgn]
dfOt cfpm o;kfnL
cfˆg} ;+:s[ltsf] dfof
v} ldNb}g xf]nf cfdf eG5'
eSsflgPsf] dg ;DxfnL .

;6{, kfOG6 h] nufP klg ;f/L, olt w]/} ofb / dfof 5g\ ls
;Sb}g lsGg s'g} wgn] .
s'yf{ g} 5g\ bfofF afFof .

3/df hlt ;'v ePklg
dfOtLn] g} klxnf] :yfg kfpF5

3/sf leQfx?df g]kfnsf]
cfkmGtx? /dfPsf kmf]6f]x?
b]Vbf cfˆgf] PSnf]kgn] ;tfpF5 ;Demgf 6fF:g dg nfpF5

hlt v]/ h] ubf{ klg dnfO{
g]kfnsf] ofb w]/} cfpF5 ..

lsgls x/kn dnfO{ d]/}
km];a's, 6'O6/ vf]Nbf klg
dnfO{ g]kfnsf] ofb w]/} cfpF5 .. g]kfnsf] w]/} ofb cfpF5 ..
g]kfnsf] w]/} ofb cfpF5 ..
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NEPALESE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON (NAH)
Executive Board and Advisors (2016-2018)

President
Jyoti K. Ghimirey
281-460-6871
Jghimirey@yahoo.com

Immediate Past President
Madhukar G Amatya
832-704-6363
amatya@sbcglobal.net

General Secretary
Vishnu P Nepal
832-466-4178
vnepal@gmail.com

Sr. Vice President
Samir Rawal
281-409-2861
rawals@gmail.com

Asst. Secretary
Drona Gautam
832-643-1091
nissangautam@hotmail.com

Vice President
Bijay Bokhim
713-222-5269
bbokhim@gmail.com

Treasurer
Rabin Shrestha
832-244-8343
rabinmail@hotmail.com

Asst. Treasurer
Bachcha Tiwari
281-617-8887
bachcha_lici@yahoo.com
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Executive Member
Chej Gurung
832-526-8750
grgchej@yahoo.com

Executive Member
Janak Thapa
713-366-6205
janakthapa@hotmail.com

Executive Member
Prashanti Pandit

Executive Member
Suresh Sharma

832-766-3016
prashanti_pandit@hotmail.com

832-818-3588
ssharma34@me.com

Executive Member
Deepak Rayamajhi
832-293-8271
deeprayamajhi@hotmail.com

Executive Member
Ajeet Gorkhali
832-441-4304
agorkhali@hotmail.com

Executive Member
Chandra K Sharma
281-660-0902
chandra_sharma34@yahoo.com

kunwarram@yahoo.com

Advisor
Tara Baral
832-260-3545
tara_baral@yahoo.com

Advisor
Binod Shrestha
281-494-7843
binodshrestha1@yahoo.com

Advisor
Dinker Amatya
832-922-0777
dinderamatya@msn.com

Advisor
Gyanswor Shrestha
832-816-6448
gyanswor@yahoo.com

Advisor
Dr. Rajendra Shrestha
281-376-6382
kajiamrit@gmail.com
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Execitove Member
Ram Kunwar
832-691-5990

At UHD
Houston PREP is four-year precollege enrichment program
organized by University of Houston
Downtown (UHD), which provides
educational opportunities for high
ability middle and high school
students, allowing for the socially
and economically disadvantaged
students to enhance their academic
backgrounds in STEM fields. The
program has been in existence since
the summer of 1989. At PREP,
students who are high-achievers in
science, technology, mathematics,
and engineering can prepare for
successful careers in those fields.
The good part of this learning camp,
is that the tuition cost is absolutely
free for anyone who gets selected to
enter.
The entire summer-camp lasts for
about 6 weeks from early June to midJuly, and the classes run from 9:00
am to 2:30 pm which takes place right
in downtown at UHD campus. At
first thought, spending 6 more weeks
in addition to a regular school year
seems ridiculously boring and that
too studying feels like the last thing
that you want to do during the
summer, but it gives you university
experience at an early age. During the
entire 4 years program, students get
the opportunity to learn subjects that
may not be taught at our grade level
in school like Engineering, Logic,
Problem Solving, Computer Science,
Enrichment, Physics, Linear Algebra,

Statistics, Technical Writing, SAT
Preparatory, Robotics, and Research
Projects. Most of these subjects
require hands-on and minds-on
participation.
In order to get into the camp,
before attending your first year of
PREP, you must first need to have
completed the 7th, 8th, or 9th grade of
school. The application process
requires you to submit your report
card, proving that you have an
overall A average or higher (B or
better if you are enrolled in honors,
enrichment, or gifted and talented
classes). 1st year students are also
required to write an essay describing
why you want to attend PREP and 2
teacher nomination forms that you
must give to your Math and Science/
English teacher or a counselor to fill
out. The selection process is highly
competitive, and only a fraction of
those who apply get admitted. The
application process ends sometime
in April. Also in order to continue
the remaining three years, students
must maintain good grades during
every preceding year at PREP and
also throughout their school year.
My first year experience at PREP
was a really good learning experience
and an enjoyable one due to all the
fun things we got to do, and all the
things that I got to experience. In
Engineering, we learned about laws
of motion and structural design by

- Jay Rawal
8th grade student at HSE

building cars powered by
mousetraps, and structurally sound
towers made of nothing but craft
sticks. In Logic, we learned about
probability and prediction of
outcomes in complex situations. In
Computer Science, we started off by
learning about how the world is
connected to the internet, and later
on we learned how to program in
HTML, CSS, and Java Script. And in
Enrichment, we learned about how
the E/V Nautilus, the ROV Hercules,
and the ROV Argus explore the
ocean, and learned about some of the
ROV Hercules’ tools. We also made
an underwater vacuum to
demonstrate how the submarine can
pick up objects underwater; a
"submarine" with neutral buoyancy
to help it stay where it is, instead of
floating or sinking, and many more
hands-on projects. Besides just
studying, we also had a fieldtrip to
the Houston Museum of Natural
Sciences where my entire class got
to hang out and have fun outside of
the university setting.
Since I really enjoyed my first
year at PREP, and learned so many
things in Science and Engineering,
made so many new friends from
different schools, I really recommend
the program to aspiring students
looking to explore their future careers
in STEM.
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TIHAR
- Kavin Nepal
7th Grade

Tihar is a festival in Nepal
celebrated soon after Dashain.
Tihar is a five-day Hindu festival.
All Hindu ethnic groups celebrate
this festival but, with their own
variation. Among the Newars, a
mixed ethnic group primarily
inhabiting the Kathmandu Valley, it
is known as Swanti. Among various
Madheshi groups it is known as the
celebration of Deepawali. The
festival is celebrated from
Trayodashi of Kartik Krishna to
Kartik Shukla Dwitiya every year
and usually is celebrated in the fall
of each year, a few weeks after
Dashain, the most important
festival in Nepal.
On the first day of Tihar, crows are
worshiped and given food. People
leave different food items outside
for crows to eat. Crows are
considered to carry omens, both
good and bad, depending on the
situation. People believe the crow
gets the messages to the house in
the morning, so people worship it
to bring good luck upon themselves
in the morning.
On the second day of Tihar, kukurs,
or dogs, are worshiped and tika is
put upon their forehead and flower
garland around the neck. People
often offer the dog various foods
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such as sel roti, a type of bread that
is prepared using frying techniques
and is usually sweet and round.
Generally, male dogs are worshiped.
It is said dog can see dangers and
deaths coming in the future.
On the third day of Tihar Cows are
worshipped in the morning. Cows
are worshipped with sesame oil,
garlands of flowers and red colors.
Wheat flour, sel roti, rice and dal
are fed to cows. Disciples try to
pass in-between four legs of the cow.
The cow is regarded as mother in
the Hindu religion, as we grow up
drinking her milk and using cows
for farming. Some Hindus look to
the cow as an incarnation of the
Goddess Lakshmi, the goddess of
wealth and prosperity and in
learning that, one can connect as
to why they are held in high regards.
On Govardhan puja the fourth day
of Tihar, Goru Tihar, three different
kinds of pujas are performed. We
perform Goru Puja, or worship
Oxen. We also perform Govardhan
Puja, which is done by making a hill
of govardhan parbat using Cow
dung. Cow dung has big importance
in Hindu culture. In the old days it
was used for everything from light
at night (Methane) to polish mud
floors of traditional houses. Still

now no Puja is complete without
cow dung in Nepali Hindu culture.
On Bhai tikka, the fifth day of Tihar,
we celebrate the bond of brothers
and sisters, trading blessings of
protection and prosperity. Various
colors are used such as yellow,
green, red, blue and white on
forehead of her brothers, to ensure
long life from sister to brother. This
way, sisters pray to Yamraj for their
brother’s long life and prosperity.
Sisters often offer brothers shaguns,
or gifts, of dry fruits especially
walnut, hazelnut, fruits and sweets
and in return the brothers give their
sisters gifts and money. The brothers
also put Pancha Rangi Tika, or 5
color tika, to their sisters and bow
her on her feet and assure her to
protect her till the end of life.
Tihar is a wonderful festival
celebrated across Nepal and
various parts of the Indian
Subcontinent. In Nepal, it is a great
festival that only comes second to
that of Dashain. Tihar consists of
various parts and it is important to
ingrain and enunciate these
practices and culture to other
generations, ensures a vivacious
practice that lives on since
ancestors to their children.

Introducing Model Teachers A Way for Qualitative
Improvement in
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
- Rabindra Maharjan
Founder Chairman
Shanti Education Initiative Nepal
Public schools are almost dying in
Nepal and are in dire need of some
resurrection. Public schools are
either being slowly closed or that are
at the verge of collapse are being
merged with the nearby schools in
rapid number. The condition of public
schools in the urban/ semi-urban
areas is even worse and the gap is
continuing to widen more than ever.
Parents strongly prefer private
schools over public schools and
they are clearly not admitting their
children in the local public schools.
Despite government investing nearly
10% of the annual budget in the
education sector, the outcome has
considerably not been satisfactory
in respect to the investment. It’s well
understood that without good public
education, the education system of
the nation simply cannot be
developed.
Recently with the proclamation of
new constitution, the changes being
brought in by establishment of the
State Government and Local
Government has further introduced
confusion and chaos in almost every
sector, education not being an
exception. In spite of this confusion
and challenges, Local Government
still has shown interest in improving
education system in their respective
jurisdictions. Public Private
Partnership (PPP) model could be a
really effective way to improve
public education in terms of its
system development and quality.

Public sector has been providing
good infrastructure and human
resources, but in the contrary, is
failing to provide quality education.
On the other hand, private schools
are relatively doing well in effectively
providing quality education and
achieving good results. Considering
this, private sectors can be of some
help and could be mobilized in
supporting to uplift the standard of
public education in general.
Shanti Education Initiative Nepal
(SEI Nepal) is planning to introduce
"Model Teachers" at public schools
in PPP model in the Mahalaxmi
Municipality, starting with Shree
Bhanodaya Primary School, located
in Siddhipur village, in ward number
6 of Mahalaxmi Municipality. Two
years ago, this school was almost at
the verge of being shut down.
Student number reached less than 20
and the government decided to close
the school. But, SEI came forward
and decided to run the PPP model as
a pilot project in this school. Now,
within 2 years, the student number
reached more than 150 from Nursery
to Grade 5. What’s more remarkable
is that, even more than 30 students
have switched from nearby private
schools.
To run this model, we provide 2 full
time experienced school leaders in
one school. Their role is just not only
teaching, but also coaching and
managing. Besides teaching few

classes, they also provide
continuous coaching for existing
government staffs. They sit together
and collaboratively prepare effective
lesson plans, observe classes and
provide immediate feedback. Team
building is reinforced and the
common goal of improving
themselves for the overall
improvement is laid out through
discussions and continuous
improvements via self-reflections.
This kind of practice is being really
effective and has been found as quite
helpful in supporting teachers.
The outcomes are slowly being
noticed by the local government and
is willing to expand in other schools
too. There are all together 15 public
schools in this municipality. From
next year, we are planning to work
with more schools. Within few years,
we expect to expand this model to
many schools of this municipality
and come up with an effective
measurable impact. Once we have a
proven effective model, this system
could simply be replicated to include
other local and rural municipalities.
Already various municipalities have
started to inquire about this model
and are willing to implement this
model in their respective
jurisdictions.
However, there are several
challenges that we have encountered
to run this model successfully.
Besides the omnipresent mundane
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challenges of dealing with the local
government and existing public
bureaucracy, garnering and
managing financial support for
Model Teachers/ School Leaders is
another huge challenge. If we could
hire, train and sustain these Model
Teachers, we can reap immense
benefits from them which in turn
could be mobilized to resurrect these

struggling public schools. So
recruiting Model teachers to work
alongside existing teachers can be
one better alternative to bring quality
education and introduce effective
changes at public schools in Nepal.
For this objective, SEI Nepal
requests all the philanthropic
individuals and institutions to
support us as you had supported us

in the past in rebuilding schools in
the aftermath of the April 2015
earthquake. Many school buildings
have already been rebuilt or
renovated and now we need your
support to recruit these Model
Teachers so as to improve the overall
quality of education.

St. Mary’s High School followed by
Kathmandu Valley College. She
also did her MBBS from Bangladesh
and later served in different
hospitals in Nepal.

System clinic as well. They have
been awarded Fellows of
American Academy of Family
Physicians (FAAFP) back in 2017.

Who’s
Who ?
Dr. Bharat Joshi &
Dr. Sanjana Bhattarai
Dr. Bharat Joshi and Dr. Sanjana
Bhattarai are currently residing in
Bellaire, TX since last four years
along with their son Sanshuv,
who is a junior at DeBakey High
School and daughter Aarya, who
is in 3rd grade at Horn
Elementary School.
Dr. Bharat is originally from
Lamjung and grew up in
Kathmandu. He completed his
MBBS from Bangladesh and
obtained an MD in Pediatrics and
Adolescent Medicine from B. P.
Koirala Institute of Health
Sciences, Dharan, Nepal. During
his services in Nepal, he had
served in several remote district
and regional hospitals as well as
Bir Hospital and Kanti Children’s
Hospital in Kathmandu. He was
also a teaching faculty at National
Academy of Medical Science,
Kathmandu.
Dr. Sanjana is from Palpa, and
grew up in Kathmandu, attended
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Both husband and wife came to US
and got trained at Louisiana State
University, and have been practicing
as Family physicians for the last 10
years. Before moving to Houston,
they worked in Oklahoma City for five
years. Currently, they are working as
Assistant Professors
at
Department of Family and
Community Medicine at Baylor
College of Medicine where they
teach medical students besides
clinical work. Additionally, they are
both working in Harris Health

Besides their regular work, they
had volunteered in a free, nonprofit clinic called Pooja
Prathistan in Nepal, which
provided free medical services to
underserved local communities.
The couple has also been
involved in improvement of
refugee health here in Houston.
When not working, they like to
spend time with friends and family
and love to travel and engage in
outdoor activities.

aNn a'‰b}5'
s] /x]5 hLjg !
;f/e"t ;To :jLsfg{' g} ;xh kIf
/x]5 hLjgsf] . cfdf x'bF f / gx'bF fsf]
vfnLkg, z"Gotf / km/s ulx/f];uF
dx;"; eof] of] jif{e/L . lsg <,
s;/L < h:tf cg'Ql/t k|Zgx¿n]
yk kL8f af]Sbf] /x]5 . lrGtg ;Fu;Fu}
plAhPsf caf]w 56kl6x¿n] slt
/ft clgG›f d} lat]sf] oyfy{ Psflt/
lyof] . af]w / caf]wsf] cj:yf slt
km/s x'bF f] /x]5 .
xh'/cfdf lat]kl5 z/L/ ˆofFs]/
a}7sdf nl8a'8LÞ ub}{ cfdf ?g'ePsf]
b[Zo af/Daf/ d]/f] ;fd'Gg] v8Þf eof]
ha cfdf ljt]sf] va/ d}n] kfPF .
plta]nf lg/Lx eP/ x]l//x]sL lyPF
cfdfnfO{ . oBlk ddtfdoL xh'/
cfdf lat]sf] b'Mv dnfO{ klg lyof] .
cfdfsf] Tof] kL8f s:tf] x'bF f] /x]5
afO; jif{kl5 cfˆgL cfdf lat]kl5
yfxf eof] .
rf/ jif{ ePsf] lyof] cfdf;Fu k|ToIf
e]6 gePsf] . nfdf] la5f]8 kZrft
cd]l/sfdf e]6 x'g] ldlt to eO;s]sf]
lyof] . cfdf 5f]/L b'j} cf}wL v'zL
lyof}+ . e]6 x'g dfq xKtf lbg afFsL
x'Fbf cs:dft\ cfdf lat]sf] va/
ah|kft ag]/ jlif{of] ddfly . ToxL
j}zfv h;n] ut ;fn lgd]if e/d}
6Kk l6k]/ nUof] cfdfnfO{ . o;}sf/0f
sfnf] afbnn] 9fs];l/ czflGt
5fO{/Xof] jif{e/L dgdf .

/f]u , zf]s / pd]/n] cfdfnfO{ nu]sf]
eP ;fob Tolt c;xh x'g] lyPg
xf]nf . hLjgsf s:tf hl6nt kl/l:ylt
;Fu ;lhn} h'Wg] ;zQm h'emf¿
cfdfnfO{ ;]s0] 8 e/d} d[To'n] nu]sf]
s'/f lsdfy{ krfpg ufxf]{ eof] dnfO{ .
hLjgsf u'9Þ /x:ox?k|lt PsfPs d]/f
sf}tx' nx?, vf]hx? hfu[t x'g yfn] .
ps';d's;
' x'GYof] s'ga} n
] f . PsfPs
uLt / ;+uLtk|lt lg/; aGof] x[bo .
cfWoflTdstf h'g ;';K' t cj:yfdf
x/]s dfgj leq x'G5 d leq klg s]lx
;nanfpg yfn] h:tf] nfUof] . o:t}
cfGtl/s 1fg / hLjg hutsfaf/]
EofP ;Dd vf]h/] ;'Gg / k9Þg yfn] .
slx st} k'gh{Gd ;DaGwL ;dfrf/ /
l6Kk0fLx? vf]hL vf]hL k9Þ] . s'g} g
s'g} ?kdf cfP/ cfdf a'af d;Fu sÞ/' f
u/] x'GYof], cfefif lbP xGYof] eGg]
nfUYof] . t/ pxfFnfO{ d}n] ;kgfdf
afx]s slxNo} st} e]l6g . a8f]
;fjwfgLsf ;fy tof/ lyPF d t/
k6Ss} s'g} s]lx dx;'z ug{ ;lsg .

– la6' s];L a/fn
Xo':6g, 6]S;f;

lyof] æsxfF x} xdf/] lbj+ut lk|ohg <æ
lh1f;fjz d}n] k':ts k9Þg vf]h] .
xftdf k':ts lbb} pxfFn] >L >L
k/dx+; of]ufgGbhLsf] c6f]jfof]uf| lkm
k9Þg] ;'emfj lbg'eof] . sf}tx' ntfjz
;f]w+] sxfF kfOG5 k':ts < æ s'gk} lg
glhssf] nfOa|l] /df . æ pxfFsf] pQ/
;xh lyof] . t/ d]/f]nflu eg] sl7g .
clt pkof]uL / w]/} kl9Psf] lstfa
eg]/ pxfFn] hfgsf/L u/fpb} ubf{
d}n] plQg} v]/L Tof] k':ts k9Þg] to
ul/;s]sL lyPF dgdf .

nfOa|/] L uP/ k':ts k9Þg] ;do sxfF
lyof] / d;Fu Û sfdd} ;do rf]//] Tof]
;fgf] ks]6 k'l:tsf k9Þk] l5 d]/f] v'nb'nL
emg a9\of] .
>L >L k/dx+;
of]ufgGbhLsf] c+uh
]| Ldf c6f]jfof]uf| kmL
/ lx+bL e;{g syfcd[t k9Þg emg
nfnflot ePF . u"undf ;r{ u/]/
x]/+] . wGo eujfg Û v'zLn] k'nlst
ePF d . olt uhasf] k':ts Û kl9/
x'F h:tf] 5f]8g\ } dg gnfUg] . cfh;Dd
k9] dWo]sf] ;j{Ts[i6 k':ts . pkof]uL
Pslbg lxdfnova/sf k|wfg ;Dkfbs dfq xf]Og, hLjgsf] u'9Þ /x:onfO{
ljho l3ld/] / ;Dkfbs ljsf; Gof}kfg] phfu/ ug]{ cd[t g} kfP h:tf] nfUof]
Xo':6g xfd|f] 3/ cfO{kU' g' eof] . dlxgf dnfO{ syfcd[t .
lbg cl3sf] s'/f xf] of] . Tof] cfudg nfUYof] , d[To';uF } ;a} ;dfKt x'G5 .
;fwf/0f geP/ c;fwf/0f eof] d]/f] syfcd[tsf] /;:jfbgn] d]/f] ;f]r
nflu . O{Zj/nfO{ ;fob c? s]lx dfq} kl/jt{g u/]g clkt' hLjgsf]
dGh'/ lyof] . crfgs ljhohLsf] ;'Id kx]nLsf] af]w ;d]t u/fof] .
xftdf /x]sf] ;fgf] ks]6 k'l:tsfdf gZj/ z/L/ Tofu] kl5 klg cfTdf
d]/f] gh/ kof]{ . lxGbLdf n]lvPsf] /xg] /x]5 . ;'if'Kt cj:yfdf, cs}{
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hutdf . Tof] To:tf] hut h'g xfdLn]
slxn] sNkgf ;d]t u/]sf lyPgf}+ .
k':tssf] dfWodaf6 k|sfzsf]
ls/0f k'Gh h:tf] To:tf] hutsf]
;o/ ubf{ /f]df+lrt ePF d . oL ofjt
s'/f of] 5f]6f] cfn]v dfkm{t atfpg
vf]Hg' ;fob d]/f] w[i6tf x'g5
] . a'‰g
emg sl7g . :jo+ k':ts gk9];Dd
k/d cfgGbsf] cg'el" t ug{ ;lsGg .
s'/f cf:yf / ljZjf;sf] xf] . k9]kl5
d]/f cf:yfx? :jtM:km"t{ hudufP .
To;}n] s]lx af]wfg'el" t afF8g\ plrt
;Dem]sf] dfq x'F .
1fg / lj1fgsf] jLrsf] km/snfO{
tfls{s ?kdf ul/Psf] ljZn]if0fn] 5Ss
k/] d . ;[li6df /x]sf oyfjt lrhnfO{
lj1fgn] cfljisf/sf] gfd lbPsf] 5 .
h:tf] Go"6gsf] u|fle6L l;4fGt .
k[YjLsf] cfsif{0f zlQm Go"6gn]
l;4fGt k|ltkflbt ug{e' Gbf klxn] klg
oyfjt lyof], 5 / /lx/xg]5 .

hLjgdf 36\g] xfd|f x/]s 36gfx?
a]dtnjsf x'bF g} g\ . To;sf k5fl8
s'g} g s'g} sf/0f / /x:ox? x'bF f
/x]5g\ . ;tsd{ g} wd{ xf] . k':tsaf6
d}n] a'em]sf] 1fgsf] ;f/ oxL xf] .
of]ufgGbhLsf] hLjg;f/ syfcd[t
k9Þk] l5 d]/f] czfGt / cwL/ dgn]
7"nf] /fxt kfPsf] dx;'; uof]{ h'g
hLjgsf] clt g} dxTjk"0f{ pknlAwsf]
?kdf d}n] lnPsL 5' . ljhohLn] o;
cy{df 7"nf] u'g nfpg'ePsf] 5
dnfO{ .
cfdfsf] crfgs d[To'n] hLjgsf]
cy{kl| t 3f]lTng s/ nfUof] dnfO{ .
s] /x]5 t cflv/ hLjg < vfnL Ps
xfjfsf] emf]Ssf Û ;f]Rg afWo ePF . s]
;a} afa'cfdfsf] lgolt s]jn olt
xf], h;n] ;GtfgnfO{ dfof :g]x ,
b'Mv kL8f aLr x'sf{pg] a9fpg] clg
PsfPs 5f]8/] hfg'kg]{ . hGd]kl5
dg{k' g]{ lsg dflg;sf] lgolt aGof] <
xf] d]/f olx c1fgtfnfO{ k/d\ x+;hLsf]
syf cd[tn] ;fFRr} g} cd[t kfg
u/fof] .

xfdL b]lvPsf] / a'em]sf] dfq ;To
dfG5f}+ t/ hut a|Dxf08df gb]lvg],
gyfkfOg] slt s'/f 5g\ h'g zf:jt
;To 5g\ .
olb ;Rrf x[bon] k'sf/ u/]df hGd
k"j{ hGd, k"j{ sd{ / kmnsf s'/fx? hGdfGt/ cfˆgf lk|ohg e]6 x'g]
clxn] a'‰b} hfbfF cfkm} cfZro{rlst ;Defjgfn] d k'nlst ePF . cfTdf
ch/ / cd/ /xg] s'/f ;'gL cfPs}
k/]sL 5' .
of]ufgGbhLsf] hLjg syfsf o:tf xf] . t/ cGt/cfTdfaf6 cfTd;ft
cg]s ;Gbe{ 5g\ h'g k9]/ hLjg u/]kl5 dnfO{ oL lbgx?df s;f] s;f]
hutsf sltko sÞ/' f a'‰g ;lsG5 . ;lhnf] ePsf] 5 , zflGt ldn]sf] 5 .
of]usf] dfWodaf6 hLjg s;/L ;fy{s lbj+ u t >2] o cfdf / a' a fsf]
x'G5 < pNn]lvt cGo ;Gt, ;fw', cfTdfnfO{ s'g} ;dodf , s'g} g s'g}
] eGg]
afaf / :jfdLhLx?;Fusf] e]6 k|;u+ ?kdf , sxLF g sxLF e]6 x'g5
clt g} /f]df+lrt kfg]{ vfnsf] 5 . dnfO{ b[9 ljZjf; 5 . pxfFx? hxfF /
xfdL lsg hlGdof} < sxfF hfG5f}+ < h'g¿kdf x'gx' G' 5 , ;Gtf]if / zflGt
sxfF a:5f} < kms]/{ cfp5f}+ sL cfpb}gf} < ldnf];\ Pp6L 5f]/Lsf] eujfg;Fu c+t/
slxn] cfp5f}+ < oL ;a} k|Zgx?sf] x[boaf6 k'sf/ / k|fy{gf .
lrQ a'‰bf] lg/fs/0f kfpg' ;fdfGo
s'/f xf]Og .
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"Answers to Riddles"
1) 1 (if 1=5, then 5=1).
2) The poison is in one of the
glasses of water.
3) The math teacher because
you cannot grade midterm
exams on the first day.
4) The poison is in the ice. The
fast drinker drank the tea quickly
before the ice could melt.
5) Son, father and grandfather
went to a store (2 sons, 2 dads).
6) No book will ever have pages
101 and 102 on the same page.
7) Smiles - there is a mile
between two S.
8) The door with hungry lions
because they would be dead if
they had not eaten in three
years.
9) If the man committed suicide,
he could not have rewound the
tape.
10) The bus driver is walking.
11) He can cut the pills in half
and take each half of each pill
which would make one red and
one blue.
12) John-20 Sam-28.
13) The spare tire.

slj, ltdL sfd rflx+ s] u5f}{ <<’
‘slj,
‘ltdL slj t geP klg x'G5, t/ gful/s rflx+ x'g} k5{’
– lgsf]nfO g]qmf;f]e, ¿;L slj

– 8f= h'un e't]{n
hf];k] m a|fb] :\ sLsf] hGd ;g\ !($) df
¿;sf] n]lggu|fb zx/sf] Pp6f ox'bL
kl/jf/df ePsf] lyof] . tTsfnLg
;f]leot ;Qf gf/f t …cGt/f{li6«o hfltÚ
lgdf{0fsf] lbGYof] t/ cfˆgf gful/snfO{
x/]s kfOnfdf …ltdL s'g hflt sf]Ú
eg]/ ;f]lw/xGYof]— k':tsfnosf] kmf/
db]lv :s"nsf] xflh/L sfkL;Dd .
hftkftsf dfldnfdf /fHo ;Qf :jo+
o;/L lh1f;' ag] k l5 ;dfhdf
c;lxi0f'tfsf] c+s/' 0f t x'g] g} eof] .
kl/0ffdtM a|fb] :\ sL ;fg} pd]/df lje]bsf]
lzsf/ ag] . :s"ndf ;xkf7L dfq
xf]Og, lzIfsx¿n] ;d]t af/Daf/ pgsf]
cfTd;Ddfgdf rf]6 k'of{O/x]kl5 pgL
…cK7\of/fÚ ljBfyL{df kl/0ft x'bF } uP /
cGttM ;ft sIffkl5 pgn] :s"n}
ToflulbP . u/LaL / /f]un] Rofk]sf
dftf–lktfnfO{ s]xL cfly{s ;xof]u ug{
;lsG5 ls eg]/ pgn] :yfgLo sf/
vfgfdf d]l;g rfnssf] kbdf gf]s/L
;'¿ u/]sf lyP . t/ ;[hgfsf] cs}{
d'xfg km'6fpg] 56k6Ln] cwL/ k|ltef
:yfoL hflu/df l6Sg ;Dej ePg .
pgL slxn] 8fS6/ aGg] w'gdf :yfgLo
h] n sf] d" b f{ 3 /df z/L/ lj1fg
ljz]if1;Fu nfz lr/kmf/ ug{ ;+nUg
eP t slxn] e"ue{ljb\sf] 6f]nLdf
;xof]uL ag]/ ;fOa]l/of k'u] . of]
c:jfefljs e6\sfO -;g\ !(%^–^#_
sf] qmddf pgn] !# 7fpFdf sfd yfNb}
5f]8b\ } u/]sf lyP .

;f]leot :s"nsf] cf}krfl/s lzIffdf
s'g} ?lr geP klg pgsf 8fo/Lsf
kfgfx¿ lj:tf/} sljtfTds efjgfn]
el/+b} uPsf lyP . To; hdfgfsL k|l;4
¿;L sjloqL cGgf cvdftf]efsf]
;+utdf k'u]kl5 pgsf] k|ltef emg}
ltvfl/of] . cvdftf]efn] ;f]leot
/fhgLlts bdgsf qmddf cfˆgf
klxnf / bf] ; | f klt qmdzM slj
lgsf]nfO u'ldn]e / lgsf]nfO k'lgg
tyf slj ;fyL cf]l;k dfGb]NZtfdnfO{
u'dfO;s]sL lyOg\ . pgsf 5f]/f n]e
u'ldn]en] :tflngsf] >dlzlj/df w]/}
jif{ latfPsf lyP . To;}n] pgsf
;[hgfdf lj›f]xsf] :jfefljs k|r/' tf
x'g] g} eof] . cvdftf]ef h:tf lj›f]xL
sljsf /rgfn] a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ slnn} pd]/
df cfslif{t ug{ yfn]sf lyP . !&
jif{sf] x'bF f gx'bF } :jo+ a|fb] :\ sLsf sljtf
;fj{hlgs eO;s]sf lyP . To; a]nfsf]
rng cg';f/, o'jf sljx¿ ljleGg
;/sf/L Sna, ;flxlTos ;d"x cflbdf
;+nUg eP/ ;flxTo ;[hgfsf] tflnd
lng] / cg'ej ;f6f;f6 ug]{ uy]{ . t/
…;fDojfbL dfkb08 cg'sn
" Ú sf] ;[hgf
ug{ k|l] /t ug]{ To:tf] ;+sl' rt jftfj/0f
a|fb] :\ sLsf] :jefj / k|ltef cg'sn
"
lyPg . cvdftf]efx¿s} xf};nfn]
n]lggu|fbsf] …OG6n]Sr'cn c08/u|fp08Ú
df a|fb] :\ sL leqsf] sljn] Pp6f x}l;ot
kfof] . o'jfx¿n] lgs} dg k/fPsf]n]
pgsf] Voflt l5§} km}ln+b} uof] .

:tflngsf] d[To'kl5 ;f]leot ;+3df
/fhgLlts bdgsf] rqm s]xL v'sn
' f]
eP klg pgsf pQ/flwsf/L lglstf
V?Zr]jsf] zf;gsfndf …;fDojfb
NofP/} 5f8\gÚ] sl6a4tf emg\ 3gLe"t
eP/ cfPsf] lyof] . Tof] c7f]6 k"/f u/fpg
tTsfnLg ;jf]R{ r ;f]leot -;+;b\_ n]
$ dO{, !(^! df …;dfh–pkof]uL
sfdaf6 efUg] k|jl[ Q ePsf / k/hLjL
k|sl[ tsf] c;fdflhs hLjg latfO/x]sf
dflg; lj?4sf] cleofgnfO{ ;zQm
kfg]Ú{ Pp6f sfg"gL cfb]z hf/L u{of] .
To; cg';f/ sDtLdf jif{sf] rf/ dlxgf
…sfdÚ gug]{ dfG5] cab]lv…ck/fwLÚ
dflgg] eof] . To:tf …ck/fwLÚ nfO{
clwstd kfFr jif{ ;hfo tf]lsPsf]
Tof] sfg"g d"ntM s]xL sfd} ug{ grfxg]
cfjf/f, hF8o\ fxf, u'08f / c;fdflhs
rl/qsf dflg;k|lt nlIft lyof] .
a|fb] :\ sLsf] k|efjdf k/]/ n]lggu|fbsf
;Dk"0f{ o'jf …lalu|g]Úqf;n] cflQg
yfln;s]sf] ;f]leot ;QfnfO{ qf0f lbg
oxL sfg"gsf] xltof/ af]s/] cu|;/
eP– a|fb] :\ sLsf l5d]sL Pj+ ;]jflgj[Q
u'Ktr/ -s]hLaL_ clkm;/ ofsf]a n]g/{] .
pgn] a|fb] :\ sL h:tf …cfjf/fÚ 6fOksf
o'jsaf6 zx/nfO{ d'Qm kfg]{ k|0f
u/]sf lyP .
n]g]{/n] @( gf]e]Da/ ;g\ !(^# sf]
…;GWofsfnLg n]lggu|fbÚ df …;flxlTos
;] / f] k m] / f] s f sfdrf] / Ú zLif{ s df
a|fb] :\ sLsf] rsf]{ lgGbf ub}{ n]v 5kfP .
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Tof] n]vdf a|fb] :\ sLn] n]vs
] f] 7flgPsf
s]xL sljtf dfq p4[t ul/Psf lyPgg\,
pgsf] njfO{ -…dvdnL kfO06 nfpF5,
lxpFdf klg 6f]kL nfpFbg} Ú_, :jefj
-…c¿ o' j f ;flxTosf/x¿ eGbf
cfkm"nfO{ w]/} 1fgL 7fG5; …cfkm"nfO{
sljx¿sf] slj 7fGg] 3d08L 5Ú_, ;fyL–
;+uLx¿ -…pGd'Qm hLjgsf nflu cfˆgL
cfdfnfO{ Tofu]/ lx+8s
] L ef]nGofG:sfof,
cfdfsf] tnadf afFrs
] f] Ze]Ouf]Nr, ck/fwL
u]Ovdfg, cfjf/f :nfleG:sLÚ_ cflbsf
af/]df tLvf] cfnf]rgf ul/Psf] lyof] .
a|fb] :\ sLsf] …/fi6«›f]xLÚ 5lj lgdf{0f ug{
pgn] pHj]ls:tfgdf xjfOhxfh ckx/0f
ug{ vf]hs
] f] sfNklgs 36gf ;d]t Tof]
n]vdf c6fPsf] lyof] . a|fb] :\ sL dfq
xf]Og pgnfO{ ;+/If0f lbg]x¿nfO{ ;d]t
sf/afxLsf] dfu ub}{ n]g/{] sf] cfqmf]zk"0f{
n]v o;/L 6'lËG5– "olt s'¿k 5 of]
dflg;sf] cg'xf/ Û pm cG6;G6 l;sfot,
lg/fzf / cZnLntfn] el/Psf sljtf
dfq n]Vb}g, b]z›f]xsf] of]hgf ;d]t
agfpF5=== s'/f k|i6 5, ;flxTosf]
;]/f]km]/f]df klGkPsf] o:tf] k/hLjLnfO{
xfdLn] k'Nk'Nofpg 5f8\gk' 5{=== a|fb] :\ sL
h:tf dflg;sf nflu n]lggu|fbdf s'g}
:yfg x'gx' bF' g} ."
To;kl5sf s]xL lbg;Dd …;GWofsfnLg
n]lggu|fbÚ df a|fb] :\ sLsf] rl/qdf k|Zg
p7fpFb} pgnfO{ n]lggu|fbaf6} wkfpg'kg]{
dfu ;lxtsf q'm4–kf7ssf lr¶Lsf]
af9L g} cfof] . lzIfs, ljBfyL{, of]ª
sDo'lgi6 lnusf o'jf, dhb"/ jf ;fwf/0f
>dhLjL hgtfsf gfddf n]lvPsf tL
kqdf a|fb] :\ sL–k|jl[ Qk|lt ulx/f] ljt[i0ff
JoQm ul/Psf] x'GYof]. sDo'lgi6 kf6L{sf]
Oltxf; ljifosf k|fk] m];/ l:dgf]e{ n] b'MvL
x'bF } n]v,] "Psflt/ ljnIf0f k|ltefzfnL
;f]leot o'jf cGtl/Ifdfly ljho k|fKt
ub},{ lg:jfy{ ;dk{0fsf ;fy sf/vfgf
/ v]tdf >d u/]/ ;fDojfb lgdf{0fdf
Jofjxfl/s of]ubfg k'{ofO/x]sf 5g\
csf{lt/ csd{0o hLjg afFlr/x]sf
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To:tf s]xL o'jfklg 5g\, h;nfO{ cfkm" klxnf] k]zL -!* km]A?c/L !(^$_
afx]s c¿ s;}sf] dtna 5}g ."
GofofwLz ;fe]No]efM tkfO{+ s] sfd
qf;hGo df}gtfsf] ;+:s[ltn] cfqmfGt ug{x' G' 5 <
;dfhdf :jtGqtfsf] s'/f ug]{ jf :jtGq
h:tf] b]lvg] dflg;x¿ …vt/gfsÚ a|f]b\:sLM sljtf n]V5'. cg'jfb u5{'.
7flgG5g\ . V?Zr]jsf] sDo'lgi6 ;QfnfO{ dnfO{ nfU5===
a|fb] :\ sL h:tf…;fDojfb lgdf{0fÚ df cj/f]w GofofwLzM …nfU5, ;fU5Ú sf s'/f gug{;
' .\
;[hgf ug]{ …;f]leot dfkb08Ú 7f8f] pleg'; leQfdf c8]; gnfUg';
ljkl/tsf dfG5] rflxPsf lyPgg\. t/ xfdLlt/ x]g{';\ Û ;Lwf ;Lwf hjfkm
:tflngsfndf h:tf] a| f ] b \ : sLnfO{ lbg'; tkfO{s
+ f] s'g} :yfoL sfd 5<
…l;WofpgÚ n]g/{] sf] Tof] n]v dfq cln
kof{Kt lyPg . To;}n] kf7ssf gfddf a|fb] :\ sLM dnfO{ t of] :yfoL sfd g} xf]
k|fof]lht k|ltlqmofx¿ pTkfbg ul/P. h:tf] nfU5 .
cGttM gful/s :jo+;j] Lx¿sf] b:tfn]
GofofwLzM k|i6 hjfkm lbg'; Û
pgnfO{ klqmP/ k|x/LnfO{ a'emfof].
a|fb] :\ sLM d}n] sljtf n]vs
] f] 5' . dnfO{
!# dfr{ !(^$ sf lbg n]lggu|fb zx/sf] nfU5, ltgsf] k|sfzg x'g5
] . d 7fG5'===
b]lem{G:sL cbfntdf @$ jifL{o slj
a|f]b\:sLsf] d'2fdf ax; x'Fb} lyof] . GofofwLzM tkfO{+ s] …7fGg' x'G5Ú xfdLnfO{
pgLdfly o'jfju{df gsf/fTds k|efj s'g} ;/f]sf/ 5}g. hjfkm lbg';\ tkfO{n
+ ]
kfg]{ sljtf n]vs
] f], sfdrf]/ / k/fl>t lsg slxNo} sfd ug{' ePg<
hLjg latfPsf] cf/f]k lyof]. Ohnf;
aflx/sf] ;"rgfkf6Ldf 6fFl;Psf] lyof]M a|fb] :\ sLM sfd} t ul//fv]sf] lyPF . d
sljtf n]Vy]+ .
…k/hLjL a|fb] :\ sL;DaGwL d'2fÚ.
tTsfnLg ¿;sf] nf]slk|o ;flxlTos
klqsf …lnt]/ft'/gfof ufh]tfÚ sL kqsf/
Pj+ ;flxTosf/ lk|mbf leUbf]/f]efn]
Ohnf;df ePsf] ax;sf] n'sLl5kL
l6kf]6 u/]sL lyOg\ . pgsf] x:t–lnlvt
Tof] l6kf]6 e"ldut 9+un] k|sflzt x'bF }
ljZjel/ rlr{t eof] / Tof] ;f]leot
;flxTodf tTsfnLg sDo'lgi6 ;Qfsf]
k|efj, :jtGq af}l4s lrGtgsf] ;+3if{,
;fx; / j]bgfsf] P]ltxfl;s b:tfj]h
aGg k'Uof].

GofofwLzM xfdLnfO{ sljtf;Fu s'g}
dtna 5}g . xfd|f] ;/f]sf/ tkfO{n
+ ]
s'g–s'g ;+:yfdf cfj4 eP/ s] s:tf]
sfd ug{e
' of] eGg] xf] .
a|fb] :\ sLM d}n] k|sfzs;Fu ;Demf}tf
u/]sf] 5' .
GofofwLzM Tof] ;Demf}tfaf6 cfpg]
k};fn] tkfO{+nfO{ afFRg k'U5 < s'g
ldltdf slt /sdsf s:tf ;Demf}tf
ePsf 5g\, eGg';\ t Û

-lk|mbf leUbf]/f]efn] Ohnf;df n'sLl5kL a|f]b\:sLM 7\ofSs} ;D‰gf 5}g . ;a}
;Demf}tf d]/f jsLn;Fu 5g\ .
u/]sf] l6kf]6
+ fO{ ;f]Wb}5' .
ToxL l6kf]6sf] cf+lzs efjfg'jfb tn GofofwLzM d tkfO{n
lbOPsf] 5 .
a|fb] :\ sLM d:sf]df d}n] cg'jfb u/]sf
b'
O{j6f lstfa lg:s]sf 5g\== -gfd
===============================
atfpFb_}

GofofwLzM tkfO{+n] slt jif{ gf]s/L GofofwLzM cbfnt;Fu tkfO{+sf] s'g} GofofwLz -cln g/d x'bF _} x'G5, d
cg'/f]w 5 <
elGbpFnf .
ug{e
' of] <
a|fb] :\ sLM d hfGg rfxG5', dnfO{ s'g GofofwLz ;fleNo]efn] Ohnf;af6
ck/fwdf lu/ˆtf/ ul/Psf] xf] <
aflx/ lg:sFb} ubf{, sl/8f]/ / eof{ªdf
GofofwLzM xfdLnfO{ …nueuÚ;Fu dtna
7"nf] eL8 b]lvg\ . a|fb] :\ sLsf] d'2fn]
GofofwLzM of] k|Zg xf], cg'/f]w xf]Og zx/sf] ;flxlTos hutdf /fd|} t/+u
5}g Û
a|fb] :\ sLM kfFr jif{ .
a|fb] :\ sLM To;f] eP d]/f] s'g} cg'/f]w NofPsf]n] ToxfF 7"nf] ;+Vofdf o'jf hDdf
ePsf lyP .
5}g .
GofofwLzM sxfFsxfF sfd ug{e
' of] <
To;kl5 a|fb] :\ sLsf] kIfaf6 ax; ul/ GofofwLzM slt w]/} dfG5] Û olt w]/}
a| f ] b \ : sLM sf/vfgfdf . ef} u le{ s /x]sL jsLn tf]kf]/f]efn] cl3Nnf] jif{ cfpnfg\ h:tf] t nfu]sf] lyPg Û
cg';Gwfg 6f]nLdf ;xof]uL===
a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ dfgl;s c:ktfndf egf{ eL8af6 sf]xLM sljnfO{ 3l/3l/
u/]
/ s]xL lbg pkrf/ ul/Psf] h]nd} s73/fdf pEofpFbg} g\ lg Û
GofofwLzM sf/vfgfdf slt jif{ sfd
/fVg'kg]{ u/L a|fb] :\ sLn] s'g} 7"nf] ck/fw
ug{e
' of] <
gu/]sf] / n]lggu|fbdf pgsf] :yfoL GofofwLzM xfdLnfO{ s] jf:tf–slj xf];\
a|fb] :\ sLM Ps jif{ .
a;f]af; ePsf]n] rflxPsf] a]nfdf ls hf] xf];\ Û
xflh/ x'g] u/L pgnfO{ l/xf ug{
GofofwLzM s] ug{e
' of] <
cbfnt;dIf blnn ul/g\ . a|fb] :\ sLsf] bf];f| ] k]zL -!# dfr{ !(^$_
cg'jfbsf] :t/ d'NofÍgsf nflu ;/ cbfntdf k]z ul/Psf] :jf:Yo k/LIf0fsf]
a|fb] :\ sLM ldnsf] d]l;g rfns .
sf/L cg'jfb Ao"/f]df k7fpg tyf lgisif{M dgf]/f]usf nIf0f b]lvP klg
GofofwLzM tkfO{s
+ f] ljz]if1tf rflx+ s] k|sfzsx¿;Fu ePsf ;a} ;Demf}tf / >dof]Uo ePsf] x'bF f k|zf;sLo
ltgn] …rfF8} sfd ;SgÚ tfs]tf u/]sf sf/afxL ug{ ldNg] .
df 5 <
6]lnu|fdnfO{ ;d]t k|df0fsf] ¿kdf lng
a|fb] :\ sLM d slj x'F . slj–cg'jfbs .
klg pgn] cbfnt;dIf cg'/f]w ul/g\ . a'emb} hfFbf a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ cfˆgf] d'2f
GofofwLzM tkfO{n
+ fO{ sljsf] dfGotf To; lbgsf] sf/afxL cGTo ub} { ;DaGwL sfuhft bf];f| ] k]zL;Dd klg
s;n] lbof] < sljsf] >]0fLdf s;n] cbfntn] a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ s'g} dfgl;s x]g{ lbOPsf] /x]g5 . bf]xf]o{ fP/ u/]sf]
cfu|xkl5 lbOPsf] cf/f]kkqdf pgn]
/fVof] <
/f]u nfu]–gnfu]sf] / b'u{d 7fpFdf tTsfn kQf nufpF5g\ — k[i7 !$!,
a|fb] :\ sLM s;}n] klg xf]Og . dnfO{ dfgj clgjfo{ >d ug{ of]Uo /x] g/x]sf] 7x/ !$#, !%%, @)) / @#$ df pNn]v
hfltsf] >]0fLdf klg s;n] /fv]sf] xf] ug{ :yfgLo k|x/Ldfkm{t :jf:Yo ul/Psf sljtf pgsf xf]Ogg\ .
k/LIf0f u/fpg] cfb]z lbG5 .
/<
GofofwLzM gful/s a|fb] :\ sL Û ;g\ !(%^
GofofwLzM
tkfO{
n
+
fO{
s]
x
L
eGg'
5
<
b]lv clxn];Dd tkfO{n
+ ] !# 7fpFdf sfd
GofofwLzM tkfO{n
+ ] slj aGg sxL+ k9\g'
ePsf] 5 < ===tkfO{+n] s'g} cWoog a|fb] :\ sLM d]/f] Pp6f cg'/f]w 5, dnfO{ u/]sf] b]lvG5 . Ps jif{ sf/vfgfdf
;+:yfgdf cWoog ug{' eof], hxfF tflnd h]ndf sfuh / snd pknAw u/fOof];\ . sfd u/]kl5 km]l/ ^ dlxgf To;}
a:g'eof] . udL{ ofddf e"ue{ljb\x¿sf]
lbG5g\=== l;sfpF5g\===<
GofofwLzM Tof] t k|x/L clws[t;Fu 6f]nLdf hfg'eof] / km]l/ rf/ dlxgf
a|fb] :\ sLM k9]/–tflnd lnP/ sljtf n]Vg dfUg';\ .
sfd ug{' ePg === -o;}u/L c¿ sfdsf]
l;lsG5 eGg] 7flGbg .
klg rrf{ ub}_{ cbfntnfO{ a'emfpg';\ t
a|fb] :\ sLM d}n] cfu|x u/]sf] xf], t/ pxfFn] o;/L x/]s k6s aLraLrdf sfd gu/L
GofofwLzM clg s] u/]/ hflgG5 t < c:jLsf/ ug{e
' of] . dnfO{ sfuh / k/fl>t hLjg lsg latfpg'eof] <
a|f]b\:sLM d]/f] ljrf/df, of]=== snd lbOof];\ .
-csdsfpFb_} === O{Zj/Lo===
a|fb] :\ sLM nueu===
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a|fb] :\ sLM d}n] aLraLrdf klg sfd ;f]/f]lsgM tkfO{+ cfkm"nfO{ lgs} lh1f;' sfd u5{g\ / sljtf klg n]V5g\ .
+ fO{ To;f] ug{ s]n] /f]Sof] <
u/]sf] 5' . d To;a]nf klg ToxL sfd 7fGg'xG' 5 . t/ ;f]leot ;]gfdf rflx+ tkfO{n
uy],+{ h'g clxn] u5{,' d sljtf n]Vy]+ . lsg ;]jf ug{ rfxg' ePg <
a| f ] b \ : sLM t/ ;a} dflg;x¿ Ps}
GofofwLzM cyf{t, tyfslyt sljtf a|fb] :\ sLM dnfO{ ;}Go ;]jfaf6 d'Qm lsl;dsf sxfF x'G5g\ / Û ltgsf] skfnsf]
n]Vg'eof] Û t/ Tolt w]/} k6s sfd ug]{ ul/Psf] lyof] . grfx]sf] xf]Og, pGd'lQm /+u, cg'xf/sf] efj ;d]t km/s x'G5 .
7fpF km]//] tkfO{n
+ fO{ kmfObf rflx+ s] lbOPsf] . oL km/s s'/f x'g\ . dnfO{ b'O{
+ f] cfljisf/ xf]Og,
eof] <
k6s pGd'lQm lbOPsf] lyof] . klxnf] GofofwLzM of] tkfO{s
;a}
n
fO{
yfxf
ePsf]
s'/f xf] Û n e}uf]
k6s lktfsf] :jf:Yosf sf/0f / csf]{
eGg';\ t, ;fDojfb k|flKtsf] xfd|f] dxfg\
a|fb] :\ sLM d}n] !% jif{sf] pd]/b]lv sfd k6s d]/f] cfˆg} /f]un] ubf{ .
cu| u fdL cleofgdf tkfO{ + s f]
ug{ yfn]sf] x'F . dnfO{ ;a} lrh /f]rs
+ f] sdfO{n] hLjg lgjf{x ;xeflutfnfO{ s;/L d"NofÍg ug]{ <
nfUy] . d}n] w]/} sfd km]/+] lsgls d ;f]/f]lsgM tkfO{s
hLjg / hutsf af/]df w]/e
} Gbf w]/} x'G5 <
a|fb] :\ sLM ;fDojfbsf] lgdf{0f ug{' eg]sf]
a'emg rfxGy]+ .
a|fb] :\ sLM x'G5 . h]ndf x'bF f d}n] ;w}+ x/]s sf/vfgfsf] d]zLgsf cufl8 pleg'
GofofwLzM clg dft[e"ldsf nflu lbg d]/f] vfgkfgdf $) sf]ks
] -k};f_ jf v]t hf]Tg' dfq xf]Og . of] af}l4s
pkof]uL sfd rflx+ s] ug{e
' of] <
vr{ ePsf] sfuhdf x:tfIf/ u/]sf] 5' . sd{ klg xf], h;n]===
t/ d b}lgs $) sf]ks
] eGbf a9L g}
a|fb] :\ sLM d}n] sljtf n]v+] . oxL g} d]/f] sdfpFy+] .
GofofwLzM eof], eof]==7"N7"nf ukm
sfd xf] . dnfO{ ljZjf; 5=== d}n] h]
g5fF6g\ ;
' \ Û eljiodf hLljsf]kfh{gsf
n]vs
] f] 5', Tof] cfh dfq xf]Og eljiosf] ;f]/f]lsgM n'ufkmf6f], h'Qf klg t nufpg' nflu tkfO{n
+ ] s] ug]{ ;f]Rg'ePsf] 5 <
k5{ lg, xf]Og <
lk+9LnfO{ klg pkof]uL x'g5
] .
a|fb] :\ sLM d sljtf n]Vg / cg'jfb ug{
eL8af6 cfjfh cfpF5M x]/ t Û sqf] a|fb] :\ sLM d;Fu Pp6f sf]6 5 . k'/fgf] rfxG5' . ca of] s'g} k/Dk/fut
5, t/ ca h:tf] 5 To:t} 5 . dnfO{ dfkb08sf] k|lts"n x'G5 eg] d :yfoL
km'lt{ Û
csf]{ rflxPsf] 5}g .
hflu/df etL{ t xf]cf}n
+ f, t/ klg sljtf
csf]{ cfjfhM pm slj xf] . p;n] To;/L g}
n]Vg t 5fl8\bgF .
tf] k f] / f] e f -a| f ] b \ : sLsL jsLn_
;f]Rg'k5{ Û
ljz] i f1x¿n] tkfO{ + s f sljtfsf] TofUnL -h'/L ;b:o_M xfd|f] b]zdf ;a}
GofofwLzM cyf{t, tkfO{+nfO{ cfˆgf d"NofÍg u/]sf 5g\ <
sfd u5{g\ . tkfO{n
+ ] rflx++ Tolt nfdf]
tyfslyt sljtfn] hgtfsf] lxt u5{
;do;Dd s;/L cfjf/fubL{ ug{
eGg] nfU5<
a|fb] :\ sLM 5g\ . r'sf]E:sL / dfzf{sn] ;Sg'eof] xF <
d]/f] cg'jfbsf] w]/} k|z;
+ f u/]sf 5g\ .
a|fb] :\ sLM tkfO{+ lsg d]/f sljtfnfO{ jf:tjdf,d]/f] sfd Tolt w]/} k|z;
+ fof]Uo a|fb] :\ sLM tkfO{+ d]/f] sfdnfO{ sfd dfGg'
…tyfslytÚ eGg'xG' 5 <
5}g .
x'Gg . d}n] sljtf n]v+] / d o;nfO{
sfd
u/]sf] dfG5' .
GofofwLzM lsgls To; afx]s ltgsf GofofwLzM n e}uf], a|fb] :\ sL, cbfntnfO{
af/]df xfd|f cGo s'g} wf/0ff 5}gg\ . atfpg';\ Pp6f gf]s/L / csf]{ gf]s/Lsf] GofofwLzM klqsfdf 5flkPsf] tkfO{+
;f]/f]lsg -;/sf/L jsLn_M tkfO{n
+ ] efjL aLrdf tkfO{+ s]xL sfd gu/L lsg ;DaGwL n]v k9]/ tkfO{+ s'g} lgisif{df
k'Ug'eof] <
lk+9Lsf] s'/f ug{e
' of] . s] tkfO{+ cfkm"nfO{ a:g'eof] <
cfhsfn] a'emb}gg\ eGg] 7fGg'xG' 5 <

a|fb] :\ sLM d}n] sfd u/]sf] 5' . sljtf
a|f]b\:sLM d}n] To;f] elggF . d]/f n]v+] .
sljtfx¿ cem} ck|sflzt 5g\ / GofofwLzM t/ o;n] tkfO{n
+ fO{ sfd
dflg;nfO{ ltgsf af/]df w]/} yfxf 5}g . ug{ t afwf x'bF g} Yof] lg=== Û x]g;
'{ , c¿

a|fb] :\ sLM n]g/{] sf] n]v k"0f{tM skf]nslNkt
5 . d]/f] Psdfq lgisif{ oxL xf] .

tf]kf]/f]ef -a|fb] :\ sLsL jsLn_ tkfO{n
+ ]
…;GWofsfnLg n]lggu|fbÚ df 5flkPsf]
dfG5]x¿ klg t 5g\, hf] sf/vfgfdf n]v e|fds 5 eGg'eof] . lsg <
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a|fb] :\ sLM To;df d]/f] gfd / y/ dfq
;xL 5 . pd]/ klg unt n]lvPsf] 5 .
ToxfF p4[t ul/Psf sljtf ;d]t d]/f
xf]Ogg\ . n]vdf h;nfO{ d]/f ;fyLx¿
elgPsf] 5, ltgnfO{ d /fd|/L lrGbf klg
lrlGbgF . To:tf] em"6f] n]vf]6nfO{ ;xL
dfg]/ s;/L d s'g} lgisif{df k'Ug
;S5' <

sfd ub}g{ t/ vfG5, o'jf slj sfd o;sf nflu sljtf / :jo+ sfdk|lt
rflx+ u5{ t/ ;w}+ gvfg klg ;S5 .Ú lg:jfy{ nufj rflxG5 . a|fb] :\ sLnfO{
slj–cg'jfbssf] x}l;otn] sfd ug]{
GofofwLzM tkfO{s
+ f] of] egfO xfdLnfO{ cj;/ lbg'k5{ . dnfO{ ljZjf; 5 of]
dg k/]g . xfd|f] b]zdf x/]s JolQmn] If]qdf pgsf] 7"nf] eljio 5=== aflx/
cfˆgf] >dsf] plrt k|ltkmn kfpF5 . 6fFl;Psf] …k/hLjL a|fb] :\ sL;DaGwL d'2fÚ
To;}n] w]/} sfd u/]/ yf]/} kfpg] s'/f eGg] ;"rgfn] dnfO{ lgs} ljl:dt
c;Dej 5 . xfdLn] o'jf sljx¿sf t' N ofof] = = cbfntdf To:tf] jfSo
nflu eg] / olt w] / } ;fwg–;| f ] t :jLsfo{ x'G5 eGg] ;f]rs
] f] lyOgF=== pgL
5'6o\ fPsf 5f},+ clg tkfO{+ rflx+ tL ef]s} h:tf] l;h{gfTds k|ltef ePsf] JolQmn]
/xG5g\ eGg'xG' 5 . lsg To;f] eGg'eof] < rfxFbf cfFvfdf 5f/f] xfNg s]n] /f]SYof]<
{ sfd ug]{ jftfj/0f ePsf]
U?lblggfM d}n] To;f] eGg vf]hs
] f] xf]Og . ;xhtfk"js
d}n] z'¿d} eg]sL lyPF ls of] Pp6f eP pgn] ;of}+ nfOg cg'jfb ug{ ;Sy] .
7§f xf], t/ o;df ;Tosf] s]xL c+z pgn] yf]/} k};f sdfpg'sf] cy{ pgL
cjZo 5 . o'jf sljx¿sf] cfDbfgL kl/>dL 5}gg\ eGg] xf]Og .

GofofwLzn] d' 2 fsf] klxnf] ;fIfL
gftfNof U?lblggfnfO{ af]nfpFl5g\ . !!
jif{eGbf dflysf gjf]lbt sljx¿nfO{
tflnd lbg], ltgsf ;[hgfsf] ;+u|x
lgsfNg ;xof]u ug]{ cflb sfd ul//
x]sL U?lblggf zx/sf k|foM ;a} o'jf
sljx¿sf] af/] d f cfkm" n fO{ /fd| f ]
cToGt clgoldt x'G5 .
hfgsf/L /x]sf] bfaL ul5{g\ .
U?lblggfM d}n] a|fb] :\ sLsf !(%( b]lv
!(^) ;Ddsf sljtf k9]sL 5' . tL
cem} cfnfsfFr} t lyP, t/ ltgdf
cfsif{s laDa / sNkgfsf] k|of]u ePsf]
eg] b]lvGYof] . To;kl5sf pgsf
;[hgfsf af/]df d cgle1 /x]sfn]
;GWofsfnLg n]lggu|fbdf n]g/{] sf] n]v
5flkPkl5 d}n] a|f]b\:sLnfO{ af]nfP/
pgsf cg'jfbx¿sf] kf08'lnlk dfu]sL
lyPF . d ;flxTo ;dfnf]rs / :jo+
slj ePsf] gftfn] s] ljZjf; lbnfpg
rfxG5' eg] a|fb] :\ sLn] u/]sf cg'jfb
pRr Jofj;flos :t/sf 5g\ .
GofofwLzM n e}uf], a|fb] :\ sLsf sljtfsf
af/]df rflx+ tkfO{s
+ f] wf/0ff s] 5 <
U?lblggfM d]/f] ljrf/df, pgL cToGt
k|ltefzfnL slj x'g\ / cfkm"nfO{
Jofj;flos cg'jfbs 7fGg]x¿ eGbf
w]/} /fd|f cg'jfbs x'g\ === o'jf n]vssf]
ldlxg]tnfO{ p;n] tTsfn sdfPsf]
k};fdf hf]Vg'xbF' g} . t?0f n]vs c;kmn
klg x'g ;S5, p;n] nfdf] ;do nufP/
csf]{ gofF ;[hgf ug{k' g]{ x'g ;S5 .
Pp6f /dfOnf] egfO 5– cfjf/f /
o'jf sljdf s] km/s 5 eg], …cfjf/fn]

Plkmd PtlsGb -n]vs ;+3sf ;b:o,
u]rg{] :d[lt lzIff–lj1fg OlGi66\o6" sf
cWofks_M d cg' j fb If] q sf
gjk|jz
] LnfO{ tflnd lbg] sfd u5{' .
To;}n] d}n] w]/} o'jf ;flxTosf/x¿sf]
cg'jfb k9]sf] / ;'gs
] f] 5' . o;} qmddf
Ps jif{ cl3 a|fb] :\ sLn] cg'jfb u/]sf]
kf]Nof08sf k|l;4 slj uf]lhG:sLsf
sljtfx¿sf] cg'jfb x]g{] df}sf kfPsf]
lyPF . To;sf] z} n Lut :ki6tf,
u]ofTdstf, cfj]u / 5Gbsf] pmhf{n]
ddfly lgs} 7"nf] k|efj kf/] . a|fb] :\ sLn]
s;}sf] ;xof]u lagf cfˆg} k|oTgn]
kf]ln; efiff l;s]sf] yfxf kfpFbf d
cfZro{rlst ePF === d}n] t'?Gt} a'em],+
d]/f] e]6 lg/Gt/ sfddf nflu/xg] w}o{
ePsf] c;fwf/0f k|ltefzfnL JolQm;Fu
ePsf] 5=== d}n] pgL;Fu w]/} jftf{nfk
u/]sf] 5' / pgsf] cd]l/sL, a]nfotL /
kf]ln; ;flxTosf] 1fgn] dnfO{ rlst
kf/]sf] 5 === ldlxg]t, 1fg / k|ltefsf]
;+of]hg rflxg] x'bF f sljtfsf] cg'jfb
;fx|} sl7g sfd xf] . of] af6f]df lx+8g\ ]
n]vsn] c;+Vo c;kmntfaf6 u'lh|g'
k5{ . ef}lts k|ltkmn t lgs} 6f9fsf]
ljifo xf] . s}of}+ jif{ cg'jfb ubf{ klg
Ps ?an -?k}ofF_ sdfO gx'g ;S5 .

l:dgf]{e -cleof]hg cyf{t\ ;/sf/L
kIfsf ;fIfL, /Iffu[x k|dv
' _M JolQmut
¿kdf d a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ lrlGbgF . t/ ;a}
hgtfn] a|fb] :\ sLs} h:tf] Jojxf/ ug{
yfn] eg] xfdLn] w] / } sfn;Dd
;fDojfbsf] lgdf{0f ug{ ;Sb}gf}+ . dfG5]sf]
a'l4 vt/gfs xltof/ klg xf] . oxfF w]/n} ]
pgL ck"j{ k|ltefzfnL 5g\ eg], t/
s;}n] eg]g pgL s:tf dflg; x'g\ .
af}l4s kl/jf/df x'ls{P/ klg pgsf]
z}lIfs of]Uotf ;ft sIff dfq 5 . nf},
oxfF pkl:yt dfG5]n] eg';\ s] ltgLx¿
;ft sIff dfq} k9]sf] 5f]/f] rfxG5g\ <
=== pgL k|ltefzfnL cg'jfbs x'g\
elgof], t/ lsg s;}n] eg]g ls pgsf]
lbdfu uf]ndfn 5< km]l/ tL ;f]leot
lj/f]wL sljtfsf nfOgx¿ < === pgn]
cfˆgf y'k}| ljrf/ abNg'k5{, clgjfo{
>d ug{ nufP/ pgsf] pkrf/
ul/g'k5{ .
a|fb] :\ sLM ===d]/f] af/]df tkfO{n
+ fO{ olt
w]/} s;/L yfxf eof] <
l:dgf]e
{ M d}n] tkfO{s
+ f] JolQmut 8fo/L
k9]sf] 5' === sljtf k9]sf] 5' .
jsLn tf]kf]/f]efM of] d'2fsf sfuhftdf
a|fb] :\ sLn] gn]vs
] f s]xL sljtf klg
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k/]sf 5g\ . tkfO{+ t cem clxn];Dd
5flk+b} g5flkPsf sljtfsf af/]df s'/f
ub}{ x'gx' G' 5 . tkfO{n
+ ] k9]sf sljtf
pg}n] n]vs
] f x'g\ eg]/ s;/L ljZj:t
x'g ;Sg'xG' 5 <
l:dgf]e
{ M dnfO{ yfxf 5 eg]kl5 s'/}
;lsof] lg===
nf]ug' f]e -;/sf/L kIfsf ;fIfL, x]ld{6h
]
;+ u | x fnosf cfly{ s ljefusf
pklgb]z
{ s_M d a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ lrlGbgF .
d}n] klxnf] k6s pgnfO{ oxL cbfntdf
b]vs
] f] x'F . a|fb] :\ sLsf] h:tf] hLjg ca
:jLsfo{ 5}g . pgL h:tf] ;Gtfg x'g]
afa'cfdfk|lt d]/f] ;xfg'el" t 5== d s]
eGg rfxG5' eg] cfkm" n ] hfg] s f]
;f+:s[lts ;Lksf] k"0f{ ;b'kof]u / s7f]/
>d ug{k' 5{ . To;a]nf dfq pgn] n]vs
] f
sljtf jf:tljs sljtf x'g]5g\ .
a|fb] :\ sLn] cfˆgf] hLjg km]l/ z'¿ ug{k' 5{ .
b]lg;f]e -;/sf/L kIfsf ;fIfL, kfOk
cf]5\ofpg] >lds_M d a|f]b\:sLnfO{
lrlGbgF . pgsf af/]df kqklqsfdf
5flkPsf ;dfrf/af6 d}n] pgnfO{
lrg]sf] x'F . d of] b]zsf] gful/s /
;dfhsf] k|ltlglwsf] ¿kdf oxfF pkl:yt
ePsf] x'F . pgsf af/]df k9]/ dnfO{
lgs} l/; p7]sf] 5 . pgsf] lstfa k9f}+
eg]/ k':tsfno uPF– s]xL e]l6Pg .
kl/lrt ;fyLx¿nfO{ ;f]w–+] cxF, s;}n]
lrGb}g . x]g;
'{ ,\ d >lds x'F . d]/f] ;Dk"0f{
hLjgdf d}n] hDdf b'O{ k6s hflu/
abn]sf] 5' . a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ x]g;
'{ \ t Û=== s]
pgL åGåfTds ef}ltsjfb;Fu ;xdt
5}gg\ < PË]N;sf cg';f/– …>dn]
dflg;sf] lgdf{0f u/]sf] xf] .Ú t/ a|fb] :\ sL
of] syg;Fu ;xdt 5}gg\ . x'g ;S5,
pgL lgs} k|ltefzfnL xf]nfg\, t/ xfd|}
;flxTodf cfˆgf] af6f] lsg klxNofpg
;Sb}gg\ < Pp6f >ldssf] ¿kdf d
pgsf] sfd u/fOaf6 k6Ss} ;Gt'i6 5}g .
lgsf]nfoe -;]jflgj[Q /fi6«;]js_M
JolQmut ¿kdf d a| f ] b \ : sLnfO{
lrlGbgF===d Pp6f lktf x'F / cfˆgf]
JolQmut cg'ejsf cfwf/df eGg ;S5',
s'g} sfd gug]{ 5f]/f] x'g' slt sl7g
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s'/f xf]=== d]/f] 5f]/f]n] pgsf sljtfx¿
k9]sf] w]/} rf]l6 b]v]sf] 5'=== clxn]
a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ ;'Gb} ubf{ cfˆgf] 5f]/f] ev{/}
lrg]+ h:tf] nfUb}5 . d]/f] 5f]/f] klg
cfkm"nfO{ ck"j{ a'l4 ePsf] dg'io 7fG5===.
sljtfsf] 9fFrf x]bf{ a|fb] :\ sL sljtf t
n]Vg ;S5g\ h:tf] nfU5 . t/ tL
sljtfn] clgi6 l;jfo s]xL lgDTofPgg\ .
a|fb] :\ sL k/hLjL dfq xf]Ogg\, cfqmfds
k/hLjL x'g\ Û pgL h:tf dfG5]nfO{ s'g}
;xfg'el" t gb]vfO s7f]/ b08 lbg'k5{ .
-xndf tfnL aH5_ .
/f] d fzf] e f -d' l vgf ljBfnodf
dfs{\;jfb–n]lggjfbsL lzIfs_’ d
a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ JolQmut ¿kdf lrlGbgF .
t/ dnfO{ pgsf slyt lqmofsnfksf
af/]df yfxf 5 . k'lZsgn] eg]sf 5g\–
k|ltef eg]sf] d"ntM kl/>d xf] . t/
a|fb] :\ sL < s] pgn] cfˆgf sljtfnfO{
hg:t/df af]wuDo agfpg kl/>d
u/]sf 5g\ < === o:tf] zfob ;f]leot
;+3df dfq ;Dej 5 ls Gofofnon]
olt s[kfk"js
{ slj;Fu ;+jfb u/f];,
olt ldqtfk"j{s pgnfO{ k9 eg]/
;Nnfx b]cf];\ Û d cfˆgf] ljBfnosf]
kf6L{ ;+u7gsf] ;lrjsf gftfn] eGg
rfxG5', a|fb] :\ sL o'jfju{df gsf/fTds
k|efj 5f8\b5
} g\ .
cb\df]gL -u]r]{g:d[lt OlGi66\o"6sf
k| f ] k m] ; /, efiffljb\ , ;dfnf] r s,
cg'jfbs_M a|fb] :\ sLdfly k/hLjL ePsf]
cf/f]kdf d'2f rn]sf] yfxf kfPkl5
cbfntnfO{ s]xL eGg' d}n] cfˆgf]
bfloTj ;Dem]sf] 5' . tL; jif{ o'jfx¿;Fu
sfd u/]sf], pRr z}lIfs k|lti7fgdf
k| f Wofkg u/] s f] / w] / } ;dob] l v
cg'jfbsd{df ;+nUg ePsf] cfwf/df
dnfO{ of] clwsf/ 5 eGg] 7fG5' . d]/f]
pgL;Fu JolQmut lrghfg 5}g eg]
klg x'G5 . xfdL clejfbg t u5f},+{ t/
cfh;Dd b'O{ jfSo klg af]ns
] f 5}gf}+ .
t/ ljut Ps jif{bl] v lgs} glhsaf6
pgsf] cg'jfbnfO{ lgofln/x]sf] 5',
lsgls tL ;'Gb/ / k|ltefk"0f{ 5g\ .
uf]lhG:sL, km]gf{Gb]h -So'afnL slj_ sf]

h'g cg'jfb pgn] u/]sf 5g\, To;sf
cfwf/df d ljZjf;sf ;fy eGg ;S5',
To;df 7"nf] ldlxg]t k/]sf] 5 . To;n]
cg' j fbssf] c;fwf/0f ;Lk /
;+:s[ltnfO{ k|dfl0ft u5{ === h'g sfg"gL
Joj:yfsf cfwf/df pgL cf/f]lkt
ePsf 5g\, Tof] jf:tjdf yf]/} sfd
ug]s
{ f lj?4df nlIft sfg"g xf], g ls
yf]/} sdfpg]sf lj¿4 === To;}n]
a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ k/hLjLsf] cf/f]k nufpg'
xf:of:kb 5 . a|fb] :\ sL h:tf] s7f]/ /
w]/} ldlxg]t ug]{ dflg;, h;n] cfˆgf]
;LknfO{ ltvfg{ / pTs[i6 ;flxlTos
s[ l tsf] ;[ h gf ug{ cfˆgf
cfjZostfnfO{ ;Lldt u/]sf] 5, To:tf]
dflg;nfO{ k/fl>tsf] cf/f]k nufpg
ldNb}g .
GofofwLzM tkfO{n
+ ] s] eGg vf]Hg'ePsf] <
s] tkfO{n
+ ] $ dO{sf] cfb]z k9\ge
' Psf]
5}g < nfvf}+ dflg;n] ldlxg]t u/] dfq
;fDojfbsf] lgdf{0f x'g ;S5 .
cb\df]gLM ;dfhsf nflu nfebfos x/]s
sfd cfb/0fLo x'g' k5{ .
-c? w]/} ;fIfLx?sf] o:t} k|sl[ tsf aofg
oxfF /flvPsf] 5}g – n]vs_
;/sf/L jlsn ;f]/f]lsgM -;dfkg
l6Kk0fL ub}_{ xfd|f dxfg\ hgtf ;fDojfb
lgdf{0fdf nfu]sf 5g\ . ;f]leot ;+3sf
gful/sdf ;dfh–pkof]uL >ddf /dfpg]
ljnIf0f ljlzi6tf ljsl;t x'bF 5
} . Tof]
;dfhsf] dfq pGglt x' G 5, hxfF
csd{0otf 5}g . a|fb] :\ sLdf /fi6«kd
]| sf]
s'g} efj g} 5}g . …sfd gug]n
{ ] vfg
kfpFbg} Ú eGg] d'Vo l;4fGtnfO{ pgn]
la;]s
{ f 5g\ . a|fb] :\ sL ljut w]/} jif{bl] v
Pp6f k/hLjLsf] hLjg afFlr/x]sf
5g\=== . a|fb] :\ sL slj geP/ sljtf
n]Vg k|of; ul//x]sf dflg; x'g\ . pgn]
e'ln;s] ls xfd|f] b]zdf x/]s JolQmn]
sfd ug{' k5{, d]zLg, /f]6L cflbsf]
d"No ;[hgf ug{k' 5{ . a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ an
k|of]u u/]/ >d ug{ afWo agfpg'k5{,
zx/af6 aflx/ lgsfNg'k5{ . pgL–k/
hLjL, c;Eo, cfjf/f / kmf]xf]/L ljrf/
ePsf dflg; x'g\ === g]qmf;f]e -¿;L

slj_ n] eg]s} 5g\, …ltdL slj t geP
klg x'G5, t/ gful/s rflx+ x'g} k5{Ú
a|fb] :\ sL kIfn] k|sfzs;Fusf] ;Demf}tf,
;f] l eot n] v s ;+ 3 sf] l;kmfl/z,
dfgl;s /f]usf] Oltxf;, cleof]hg
kIfn] k|:t't u/]sf sljtf pgsf gePsf]
k|df0f, ljkIfdf af]Ng] ;fIfLx¿n] pgnfO{
glrg]sf] / pgsf sljtf vf;} gk9]sf],
pgsf s]xL …cfklQhgsÚ 7flgPsf
sljtf cem} ck|sflzt /x]sf] / pgL
!^ jif{ x'g' cufj} n]lvPsf] cflbsf
cfwf/df a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ ;hfo lbg gldNg]
lhls/ uof]{ .
t/ cbfntsf] km};nf cgk]lIft lyPg .
km};nfdf elgof]– …a|fb] :\ sLn] w]/} 7fpF
sfd ub}{ 5f8\b} u/]af6 pgn] hfgfhfg
;f]leot gful/ssf] ;d[l4 ;[hgf /
JolQmut Joj:yfkg ug]{ bfloTj k"/f
gu/]sf] k|dfl0ft x'G5 . ;g\ !(^! df
/fli6«o ;'/Iff dGqfno / !(^@ df
k|x/Låf/f r]tfjgL lbP klg pgn] s'g}
l:y/ sfd gu/L cfjf/fubL{ / cg}lts
sljtf n]Vg / ;'gfpg g5f8]sf] b]lvG5 .
o'jf sljx¿ ;DaGwL ;ldltsf] l/kf]6{
cg';f/ pgL slj xf]Ogg\ . …;GWofsfnLg
n]lggu|fbÚ sf kf7sx¿n] pgsf] lgGbf
u/]sf 5g\ . log} tYox¿sf cfwf/df
cbfnt a|fb] :\ sLnfO{ kfFr jif{sf nflu
s'g} ;'b/" :yfgdf cfGtl/s lgjf{;gdf
k7fP/ clgjfo{ zf/Ll/s >d u/fpg]
cfb]z lbG5 .Ú
cbfntsf] ;'/Iff uf8{ -a|fb] :\ sLsf] jsLn
5]p uP/_M s] 5 < xfl/of] xf]Og t
sfd/]8 jsLn Û
-of] aofgsf] d"n ¿;L kf7M ;'lblnZo],
lk|mbf leUbf]/f]ef, cf]uf]Gof]s, g+ $(/
!(** .www.politnauka.org/library/
russia/vigdorova.php jf http://
polit.ru/article/2004/03/14/brodsky1/

df pknAw 5_
===============================
ofjt k| l ts" n tfsf afah" b ¿;L
;[hgfTds k/Dk/fsf] uf}/jnfO{ arfO/fVg
sl6a4 cvdftf]ef, leUbf]/f]ef, bldqL
zf] : tfsf] l er, o] E u] g L PEt' z ] G sf] ,

;fd'On dfzf{s, sf]g]{O r'sf]E;sL,
gftfNof U?lblggf h:tf ;|i6fx¿sf]
cys k|of;n] kfFr jif{sf nflu zx/
lgsfnf ul/Psf a|f]b\:sL 8]9 jif{d}
n]lggu|fb kmls{P/ cfP . k|mfG;]nL
bfz{lgs ;flxTosf/ hfF–kn ;ft{n
| ] klg
;f]leot ;Qf;Fusf] cfˆgf] lgs6tf
a|fb] :\ sLsf] l/xfOsf nflu k|of]u u/]sf
lyP . pgsf] Goflos ;+3if{nfO{ lnkLa4
u/]/ ljZj k|l;4 u/fOlbg] leUbf]/f]ef;Fu
pgsf] e]6 x'g eg] n]lvPsf] /x]g5 .
;]K6]Da/ !(^% df l/xf eP/ a|fb] :\ sL
cfˆgf] zx/ kms{b+ f To;sf] Ps dxLgf
cl3 g} leUbf]/f]efsf] SofG;/n] d[To'
eO;s]sf] lyof] .
pgsf] kIfdf ax; ug]{ U?lblggf,
PtlsGb, cfb\df]gL cflb ;a}sf af/]df
cbfntn]…pgLx¿df j}rfl/s hfu/0f
/ kf6L{sf cfbz{k|lt nufj g/x]sf]Ú
s7f]/ l6Kk0fL u/]kl5 ltgsf] hLjgdf
7"n} u|x0f nfUof] . U?lblggfnfO{ pgL
cfj4 ;a} ;flxlTos ;+:yfaf6 x6fOof],
w]/} jif{;Dd pgsf s[ltx¿ 5flkPgg\ .
PtlsGbnfO{ t sfnfGt/df n]vs
;+3af6 x6fOPg dfq, k|f]km];/ kb
vf];/] b]z} lgsfnf ul/of] .
a|f]b\:sL n]lggu|fb kmls{+bf V?Zr]e
;QfRo"t eO;s]sf lyP, t/ klxn] em}+
pgsf sljtf 5fKg] cem} sf]xL lyPg .
cg'jfb afkt kfOg] clncln k};f /
;fyLefOsf] ;xof]un] u'hf/f rnfO/fv]sf
o'jf sljsf la›f]xL sljtf, ltvf efif0f,
cfqmfds k|:t'ltx¿ ;f]leot zf;ssf
nflu emg\ emg\ 6fpsf] b'vfOsf] ljifo
aGb} uP . cGttM pgnfO{ Pslbg
cWofudg ljefu af]nfOP/ /f]Hg
nufOof]M ;fOa]l/ofsf] >d lzlj/ jf
gful/stf Tofu]/ ljb]z lgjf{;g Û o;/L
;g\ !(&@ df ljsNkxLg ag]/ a|fb] :\ sL
dft[el" d kl/Tofu ug{ afWo / lgs}
b'MvL x'bF } cd]l/sf lgjf{l;t eP .
lgjf{;g x'g' cl3 g} a|fb] :\ sL klZrdL
ljZjdf lrlgO;s]sf lyP . cd]l/sfdf
pgn] ldlzug, sf] n lDaof, o] n
ljZjljBfno, dfpG6 xlncf] s

sn] h nufot y' k | } pRrlzIff lbg]
k|lti7fgdf k|fWofkg dfq u/]gg\ c+uh
]| L
efiffdf klg ;flxTo ;[hgf u/] .
k'lZsg / bf]:tf]PE;sL h:tf dxfg
cu|hx¿sf] zx/df hlGdPsf] / …c;n
gful/sÚ x'g g;s]sf] cf/f]kdf
cfˆg} b]zaf6 lgsflnPsf] …cK7\of/f]Ú ox'bL
s]6f] …k/hLjL cfjf/fÚ, ¿;L slj, c+uh
]| L
lgaGwsf/ x'bF } ;g\ !(*& df ;flxTosf]
gf]an
] k'/:sf/ ljh]tf aGof] . To;
a]nf;Dd pgsf sljtf ljZjsf w]/}
efiffdf cg'jfb eO;s]sf lyP .
;f]leot sfndf a|f]b\:sLn] cfˆgf
cfdfa'afnfO{ cd]l/sf af]nfpg] lgs}
k|of; u/]sf lyP . cd]l/sL s+u;
]| /
ljb]z dGqfnon] ;d]t lg/Gt/ kxn
ubf{ klg ;f]leot ;/sf/n] pgsf
dftflktfnfO{ cd]l/sf hfg] cg'dlt
lbPg . 5f]/f;Fu lj5f]l8Psf] !! jif{kl5
cfdfsf] b]xfj;fg eof] / To;sf] Ps
jif{kl5 lktfn] klg ;+;f/ 5f8] . ;f]leot
;+3sf] ktgkl5 ;ÅboL ldqx¿n]
pgnfO{ dft[el" d kmsf{pg lgs}} k|of;
u/] t/ pgn] 3/ kms{g] pT;fx b]vfPgg\ .
;g\ !((^ df Åbo3ftaf6 :jo+ hf];k] m
a|fb] :\ sLsf] d[To' eof] .
;[ h gfsf] k| f /lDes sfnd} pgsf]
k|ltefsf] klxrfg u/]sL sjloqL cGgf
cvdftf]efn] eg]sL lyOg\, …Pp6f o'u
k'lZsgsf] lyof], zfob casf] o'unfO{
xfdL a|fb] :\ sLsf] o'u eg]/ lrGg]5f}+ .Ú
-g] k fndf ;d;fdlos /fhgLlts
ljifodf snd rnfpg] e'tn
{] n] cWoog
/ /f]huf/Lsf] l;nl;nfdf w]/} jif{
?;sf] /fhwfgL d:sf]df latfPsf
5g\ . k" j { ;f] l eot ;+ 3 , ?; /
dfs{\;jfb–n]lggjfbdflysf] ljdz{
pgsf] ?rLsf ljifo x' g \ .
(Twitter:@JugalBhurtel)

-of] n]vsf] nfdf] c+z l‘ zIfs dfl;ssf]
c;f/ @)&# c+sdf k|sflzt 5 ._
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cFWof/f]af6 pHofnf] tkm{ M
d}n] l;s]sf] uLtfsf] 1fg
– lanf]n kf]v/]n,
kLPr8L
d xh'/cfdfsf] uLtf ufog ;'Gb}
lyP æç kfyf{ o k| l taf] l wtfd
eujtfd gf/fo0f]g :jod, Jof;]g
u|lytfd k'/f0fd'lggfd dWo] dxfef/
tæ jxf+sf] k|fy{gf hf/L 5, clg d]/f]
afn dgf]efjdf k|Zgx?sf] 9]/L
nfu]sf] 5, r'k nfUg ;lsg, d}n]
;f]w+] M xh'/cfdf of] s] k9]sf]< xh'/
cfdf ;w}F k"hf ug{x' G' Yof], d klg
xh'/cfdfsf] lk|o gflt, df}sf vf]h/]
xh'/cfdfsf] glhs a;]/ pxf+s
‘ f] kf7
;'Gg] uy]{ . æd}n] uLtf kf7 u/]sL x',‘
Ps l5g kvL{, d kl5 km';b{ df
;Demfp‘5' o;sf] cy{, ta ;Dd tF
æho >L s[i0fæ eg]/ hÞk ul//fvæ .
xh'/cfdfsf] k|ftM k"hg k"0f{ eof]
clg d}n] km]l/ uLtfsf] af/]df atfpg
cg'/f]w u/] . xh'/cfdf eGg yfNg'
eof] æof] åfk/ o'udf dxfef/tsf]
;dodf ;fIfft k/a|Xd k/dfTdf
>Ls[i0fn] ufpg'ePsf] cd/ zf:q
jf0fLsf] uLt xf] . slnnf] dgn] km]l/
;f]Wof] æ xh'/cfdf eujfg >Ls[i0f
uLt ufpy] <æ uDeL/ d'›fdf xh'/
cfdf eGg yfNg'eof] æha c?n]
ufp‘5g tL uLt aG5g t/ ha
:jod\ eujfg >Ls[i0fn] cfˆg} lbJo
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;'l/nf] a+zLsf] w'g;+u ljno x'Fb}
dgf]x/ cfjfhdf ufpg'xG' 5 Tof] uLt
xf]Og Tof] uLtf aGb5, of] WjgL ;f/
ujL{t zJbx?n] ;';lHht 5, of]
cd[tdo d"ndGqn] k|efljt 5,
o;df lqu'0ffltt k/a|Xdsf] Psfsf/
cflbTo :j?lkl0f sflGt 5, clg of]
k/a|Xd k/dfTdfsf] d'vf/ljGb'af6
k|ikm'l6t jfSox?sf] ;dli6 :j¿k
xf] . oL k/dfTdfsf cGtlg{lxt
efj ;lxtsf jfSox? g}
lsDst{Joljd'9 cfTdfx?nfO{ ;lx
af6f] b]vfpg] cnf}lss 1fg]G›Lo
h:tf 5g\ clg olx jfSox?sf] k"0f{
?k uLtf 1fg xf] .æ
d}n] nug ;fy xh'/cfdfsf] s'/f
;'g,] t/ d]/f] afn dl:tisdf s]lx
klg ;'em]sf] lyPg . æxh'/cfdf olt
s7Lg zJbx?df o:tf] cK7]/f] tl/
sfn] xh'/afn] ;DemfPsf] em}+ eg]kl5
d s;/L a'emf}+ <æ d}n] eg]. æcf]xf]
xf] xf] ca t}n] dnfO{ To;} 5f]8b\ g} ;\
h:tf] 5, nf} ;'g ca d t‘nfO{ ;lhnf]
;+u ;Demfp‘5,' uLtf / o;sf] hGd
sf] af/]df. æ xh'/cfdf eGg yfNg'
eof], "ltd]? nfO{ t yfxf 5‘b}5

clxn] t 6] l nlehgdf cfp‘ 5
ædxfef/tæ lstfa k9\g' klg kb}g{ ,
dxfef/t Pp6f 7"nf] o'4 lyof] ,
xhf/f} xhf/ dflg;x?sf], s}of}+ jL/
of]Wbfx?sf] d[To' eof] . of] o'4sf
k|dv
' b'O{ kIf -dxf/fhf „[t/fi6«sf ;o
k'qsf] hdft æsf}/jæ tyf „[t/fi6«sf
efO kf08'sf kf+‘r k'qsf] ;d"x
ækf08jæ lyP . „[t/fi6«sf h]7f 5f]/f
b'of]w{ gsf] /fHodf]xsf] sf/0fn] pm
hlxn] klg kf08jnfO{ Iflt k'of{pg
rfxGYof], kf08jsf] xTof ug]{ sltko
k|of; u/]sf] lyof], b'of]w{ gsf] efO
b'zfzg tyf dfdf zs'gL klg
b'of]{wgsf] of] kfk sd{df ;lqmo
;xefuL lyP . /fHo ;+:sf/ tyf
k"j{ k|lta4tfsf sf/0f leid lktfdx
tyf u'? ›f]0ffrfo{ cflb h:tf
cf]h:jL k'?ifx? sf}/jsf kIfdf o'4
ul//s]sf lyP clg :jod\ eujfg
>Ls[i0f kf08jsf] kIfdf x'gx' G' Yof] .
eujfg\ >Ls[i0fn] dxfef/t o'4df
z:q gp7fpg] k|lta4tf u/]sf] sf/0fn]
eujfgn] dxfef/tdf ch{g' sf] ;f/yLsf]
e"ldsf lgefpg' eof] .æ æxh'/cfdf
of] t dxfef/t xf], d}n] t uLtfsf]
af/]df ;f]ws
] f]æ d}n] ;f]w+] clg xh'/

cfdf eGg'x'G5 æafa' Û h;nfO{
uLtfsf] ;Dk"0f{ 1fgsf] cle?lr x'G5
To;n] dxfef/tsf] af/]df 1fg lng
cfjZos x'G5, lsgeg] dxfef/tsf]
e"lddf uLtf 1fgsf] pbo ePsf]
xf], dxfef/tsf] kl/j]z, o' 4 sf]
jftfj/0f, kl/jf/ aGw' a fGwj
;dfof]hg Pj+ ;dGjo, cfk;L
dte]b, cfk;L j}/efj, dxfef/tsf
oL tTjx?n] g} uLtf cWoognfO{
;fy{s agfp5, clg kl/dflh{t u5{ .
dxfef/t gx'bf] xf] t ;fob uLtf
x'bg} lyof] xf]nf, clg uLtf gx'bf] xf]
t dxfef/tsf] kl/0ffd ;fob cs}{
x'GYof] xf]nf . dxfef/t To; o'usf]
Pp6f 7'nf] cfFwL lyof], b'lgof‘nfO{
;dfKt ug]{ tfst lyof] dxfef/t,
b'lgofnfO b'ul{ t tkm{ ws]nL /x]sf]
lyof], clg a|Xd:j¿k uLtf jf0fLdf
olt tfut lyof] ls o;n] dxfef/t
?kL cf+wLsf] lbzf kl/jt{g ul/lbof]
clg dxfef/tsf] kl/0ffd kl/jt{g
ul/lbof].æ
eujfg >Ls[i0f :jod\ k"/}
dxfef/t o'4 el/ ufl08j wg'wf{/L
dxf/yL ch{g' sf] ;f/yL aGg'eof] .
o'4sf] klxnf] lbg ch{g' n] pgsf
;f/yL ag]sf eujfg >Ls[i0fnfO{
/y o'4 d}bfgsf] aLrdf n}hfg
cg'/f]w u/] . s'?If]qsf] aLrdf
/f]lsPsf] /yaf6 ch{'gn] rf/}tkm{
x]/,] o4df sf] sf] ;fd]n lyP clg
sf] sf] ;+u‘ o'4 ug{' lyof] o;sf]
cWoog ug{ yfn] , ljkIfdf lktfdx
leid, u' ? ›f] 0 ffrfo{ , u' ? k' q
c:j:yfdf, cfˆg} bfh' efOx?
b'of]{wg b'zfzg / c? sf}/j
;a}nfO{ b]v] , ch{g' n] b]v] ls ToxfF
t ;a} aGw'afGwjx? cfˆg} cfˆgf;+u‘

n8g tof/ lyP, cfˆgfn] cfkm\gfsf]
g} /ut aufpg cft'/ lyP, of] b[Zon]
ch{g' lbUe|ldt eP, ;f]Rg] ;lDemg]
;fdy{ \ o ;dfKt eof] , ch{ ' g
lsDst{Jolad'9 eP, pgsf] xft
ufl08j wg'nfO{ ;DxfNg g;Sg]
cj:yfdf k'Uof], pgsf] dl:tis z'Go
eof] , z/L/ lr;f] x' g yfNof] ,
cfkmGtx?nfO{ df/]/ lht]sf] /fHosf]
df]x lyPg ch{g' nfO{, To;}n]
/0fe"ldsf aLr}df pgn] ufl08j wg'
Tofu u/]/ cfˆg} j+zsf] ;+xf/ gug]{
km};nf u/] . of] ;do lyof] 7'nf] wd{
;+s6sf], æo'4 x'g] t}of/Lsf jLrdf
dxfof]Wbfn] z:q TofUg'æ clg olx
wd{ ;+s6sf] lgjf/0fsf] nflu uLtf
1fgsf] k|fb'ef{j ePsf] xf] . s[i0fch{'g ;+jfbsf] z}nLdf u|lyt of]
u|Gy ch{'gsf k|Zgx?sf pQ/sf
?kdf eujfg >Ls[i0fsf d'vf/
ljGbaf6 k|jflxt cnf}lss, cg'kd,
cd'No Pj+ clåtLo 1fgsf] ;fu/
xf] . eujfg >Ls[i0fn] ch{'gnfO{
o4 lsg h¿/L eof], kfksf] lsg
gi6 x'g' h?l/ 5, kfk s;n] gi6
ub{5 / of] s;sf] hLDd]bf/L xf],
låljwfsf] ;dodf lg0f{ox? s;/L
ug],{ cljgfzL s] xf], O{Zj/ tyf
gZj/ s] xf], d[To' s] xf], s;sf]
d[To' x'G5, cfTdf s] xf], cfTdfsf]
cljgfzL :j¿k s] xf], sd{ s] xf],
csd{ s] xf], ljsd{ clg ;'sd{ s]
xf], ;+:sf/, ;';:+ sf/ tyf s';:+ sf/
s] xf] clg o;n] dfgj hLjgdf
s;/L k|efj kfb{5, d'lQm s] xf],
of]u s] xf] cflb ljljw ljifodf 1fg
k|bfg ug{e
' Psf] lyof], olx 1fgsf]
cd"No v08 uLtf 1fg ag]/ cfh
xfd|f] ;fd' k|:t't 5 .

uLtfsf] cf/De ch{g' sf] c1fgtf,
clglZrttf, lsDst{Jolad'9tf tyf
lg0f{o c;Ifdtfaf6 x'G5, of]
k|f/DenfO{ ch{g' ljiff9 of]u elgG5
-uLtf cWofo !_ . c7f/ cWofodf
ljeflht uLtf zfÎ\o of]u, sd{ of]u,
h:tf ljleGg of]ux?sf] j0f{g ub}{
!* cf}+ cWofodf df]If;Gof; of]usf]
j0f{g u/]/ k"0f{ x'G5 . klxnf] cWofosf]
#! ;f} Znf]sdf ch{'g eG5g\ æ
lgldQfgL r kZofdL ljkl/tfgL
s]zj, g r >]of] -g'kZofdL xTjf
:jhgdfxt] . æcyf{t eujfg, of]
;a} t dnfO{ ljkl/t ePsf] h:tf]
nfUb5, :jhgnfO{ g} df/]/ cfˆg}
s'nsf] gi6 u/]/ s'g} sNof0f x'G5
h:tf] dnfO{ nfUb}g . kl5 uLtf s}
c7f/ cWofo sf] &# cf} Znf]sdf
ch{g' n] km]/L eg]sf 5g\ ægi6f]M df]xM
l:d|ltn{Awf TjTk|;fbfGdofRo'tM,
l:ytf] -;do ut;Gb] x M sl/io]
jrgd tj .æ cyf{t x] cRo't
->Ls[i0f_ xh'/sf] s[kfn] d]/f] df]x
e+u eof], dnfO{ cfˆgf] st{Josf]
af]w eof] ca d xh'/n] cf1f u/]
adf]lhdsf] sfo{ -o'4 _ ug{ t}of/ 5' .
dxfof]4f ch{g' sf log} b'O ;+jfb,
klxnf] c1fgtf ?kL cGwsf/sf]
cj:yf atfpg] klxnf] cWofosf]
Znf]s / bf]>f] 1fgsf] pHofnf] k|fKt
ePsf] cj:yf atfpg] !*cf}
cWofosf] Znf]s, o;} aLrdf uLtf
dxf1fgsf] /x:o 5'ks
] f] 5 .
c7f/ cWofosf] of] u|Gy &))
cnf} l ss 1fgk' ~ h Znf] s x?n]
;';lHht 5 . t]/f xh'/ afn] /fd|/L
j0f{g ug{'x'G5 , t/klg ;fdfGo
dfG5]nfO hfgsf/L ePsf uLtfsf
s] l x k| l ;4 Znf] s x? d t‘ n fO{
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atfp‘5,' oL Znf]sx?nfO{ uLtfsf]
d"n /x:o atfpg] jfSox? eGg]
ul/G5 . uLtfsf] cWofo @ Znf]s
@# df cfTdfsf] af/]df j0f{g ub}{
eujfgn] eGg'ePsf] 5 æg}g+ l5GblGt
z:qf0fL g}g+ bxtL kfjfsM g r} g+
Sn]boGTofkf] g zf]ifolt df?tM .
æcyf{t cfTdfnfO{ s'g} z:qn] sf6\g
;Sb}g, cfuf]n] hnfpg ;Sb}g,
kfgLn] lehfpg ;Sb}g, / kjgn]
;' s fpg ;Sb} g , cfTdf cR5] B ,
cbfXo, cSn]B tyf czf]io 5, lgTo
5, ;j{JofkL :yL/, crn / ;gftg
5 . o:t} u/L eujfgn] sd{of]usf]
d"n dGq j0f{g ub}{ ch{g' nfO{ cWofo
@ sf] $& cf} Znf]sdf eGg' x'G5
æsd{ G o] j flwsf/:t] df kmn] ; '
sbfrgM, df sd{kÞmnx]t'e{"df{ t]
;+uf]S:Tjjsdl{0fæ, cyf{t dg'ionfO{
sd{ ug]{ clwsf/ k|fKt 5, t/
sd{kmn k|fKt ug]{ clwsf/ k|fKt 5}g,
To;sf/0f kmn k|fKt x'b‘ g} eGg]
lg/fzf lnP/ sd{ ug{ TofUg' tyf
kmn k|flKtsf nflu dfq sd{ ug{' b'j}
cg'ko'Qm x'G5g\ . eujfg\ cufl8
eGg'x'G5 ls sd{kmn cfzlQmsf]
Tofu ug{' tyf l;l4 of cl;l4 b'j}
kl/0ffdnfO{ ;dfg ?kn] u|x0f ug]{
;dtfk"0f{ dgf]jl[ Q g} sd{of]u xf] .
uLtfsf] Pp6f csf]{ dfTotf æO{Zj/
5g\ / O{Zj/n] k|f0fLsf] /Iff ub{5g\æ
eGg] klg xf], cWofo $ sf] & / *
cf}+ Znf]sdf eujfg\n] eGg'ePsf]
5Ú obf obf lx wd{:oM Unflgef{jtL
ef/tM cEo'yfGdwd{:o tbfTdfgd
;[ h fDoxd. kl/qf0ffo ;fw' g fd
ljgfzfo
r
b' l iqmtfd,
wd{;D:yfkgfyf{o ;Dejfld o'u]
o'u]M.æ cyf{t haha wd{sf] x|f;
x'G5 cwd{sf] afx'Notfdf j[l4 x'G5
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To; a]nf ;fw';Gtsf] /Iffsf] nflu,
b'i6 / cwdL{sf] gfz ug{ tyf wd{
:yfkgfsf] nflu d x/]s o'udf
cjtf/ lnP/ k[YjLdf cfpg]5' . x]/
gflt d t]/f] xh'/af h:tf] ul/ w]/}
uxL/f] ¿kdf ;demfpg t ;lSbg,
uLtf h:tf] dxfg u|Gysf] j0f{g ug{
xhf/ d'v ePsf z]ifgfunfO{ t
ufx|f] kg{ ;S5 eg] d Ps ;fdfGo
dg'ion] s] jofg ug{ ;s",F t}klg
d]/f] cg'ej / Ifdtf cg';f/sf] j0f{g
d}n] u/].+
xh'/cfdf / pxfFsf] uLtf j0f{g
dnfO{ ;w}+ ofb cfp5, d}n] uLtfnfO{
Pp6f cg'kd, cd'No / clåtLo
1fg/Tgsf] ?kdf kfPF . uLtfdf
;dflxt j}1flgs cfwf/e"t 1fg,
bfz{lgs l;4fGt, wfld{s tTj, g}lts
pkb]z, 1fgof]u Pj+ elQm ;fwgfsf]
dxTj, Tof] åfk/ o'udf o'4e"ldsf]
aLr csd{0o ePsf ch{g' nfO{ dfq
geO{ efjL lk+9Lsf x/]s dg'ionfO{
pkof]uL l;4 x'G5 . st{Jo cst{Jo,
;';+:sf/ s';+:sf/, sd{ csd{ /
ljsd{, aGw'afGwj gftfuf]tf, dfof
/ ljifosf lardf ?dlnP/
lsDst{Jolad'9 ePsf clg d'lQm
gkfO{ o; ;+;f/df e6ls /x]sf x/]s
k|f0fLnfO{ of] u|Gy pkof]uLl;4 x'G5 .
;+;f/ ?kL of] ej;fu/df dg'io
kL8f, ;dj]bgf, dfof, df]x O{Toflbn]
JofKt e} s'jl[ Q / jf;gftkm{ cfslif{t
x'g k'U5 , sd{Ro't eP/ O{Zj/sf]
e/f];f ;d]t ug{ 5f]85
\ , o:tf] a]nfdf
uLtfn] Pp6f k/du'? h:tf] ul/
dg'ionfO{ ky k|bz{g ub{5 . h'g dg'ion]
o; ;+;f/sf] ef]u ljnfznfO{ g}
cfˆgf] hLjgsf] nIo agfPsf] 5,
uLtf1fgn] To:tf JolQmx?sf] klg
;f+;fl/s hLjgsf] jf/]df 1fg j[l4
u/fO{ ;f+;fl/s aGwgdf ;w}+ b'Mv

5, oxfF cIfo k|d
] sf] ;'v slxn]
k|fKt x'g ;Sb}g, / ;+;f/sf] of]
aGwgaf6 s;/L d'lQm k|fKt x'g] eGg]
ljifodf dfu{ bz{g ub{5 .
cGTodf uLtf1fgnfO{ cfhsf]
o'u;+u t'ngf ub}{ dnfO{ o:tf] nfU5
ls of] ;+;f/ g} Pp6f dxfef/t xf] .
;To ;gftg 5, ch/ cd/ 5, t/
klg of] o'udf ;To w]/} sd 5,
;a}sf] b[li6df cfpb}g, ;To dha"t
x'G5 t/ dxfef/tsf kf08jx? h:t}
;+Vofdf sd b]lvG5. c;To Pj+ kfk
k|z:t 5g\ . dxfef/tsf sf}/j em}+
k|r/' dfqdf 5g\, dg'io blDe 5g\
clg b'jo\{ jxf/L 5g\ . cfhsf] o'udf
klg sltko hfgL ghfgL ul/Psf
k|lta4tfsf jzdf k/]/ dxfef/tsf
leid lktfdx tyf u'? ›f]0ffrfo{ em}+
c;Tosf kIfdf nl8/x] s f
dxfk'?ifx? 5g\. of] slno'usf]
dxfef/tdf x/] s dg' i o cfˆg}
hLjgsf] dxfo'4df ;dflxt 5 ,
o;}n] cfhklg h;n] uLtf1fgsf]
cg' ; /0f ub{ 5 To;n] eujfg\
>Ls[i0fnfO{ ;f/yLsf] ?kdf kfP/
o; ;+;f/ ej ;fu/af6 tg{ ;Ifd
x'G5, clg h;nfO{ uLtfsf] 1fg 5}g
of hf] uLtf 1fg rfxb}g p;n]
cfhklg of] ;+;f/ ?kL dxfef/taf6
ljho k|fKt ug{ ;Sb}g / åfk/
o'usf sf}/jx? em}F gi6 eP/ hfG5 .
Tof] o'udf ch{g' nfO{ clg cfhsf]
o' u df xfdL ;a} dg' i ox?nfO{
uLtf1fg cFWof/f]af6 pHofnf] tkÞm{
n}hfg] Pp6f ljz'4 ofqf xf] .

Heartfelt Condolence
Albeit her journey to this world has been very
brief, baby Riya has left an indelible and ever
lasting impression amongst each of us. She was
an angel that just brought joy to all the people
around her. She loved playing with her sister
and loved sweets and ice-cream. Her beautiful
smile and curious nature made her stand out
among the kids of her age.

RIYA SHRESTHA

Nepalese Association of Houston (NAH)
extends heartfelt condolences and deepest
sympathies to parents of Late Riya Shrestha, Mr.
Rajendra and Umita Shrestha and her elder
sister Reeva. May her departed soul rest in
eternal peace in the heavenly abode! May Lord
bless her soul and give the family strength and
courage to withstand this immense loss.

(July 12, 2013 – July 07, 2018)
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Nepalese Association of Houston

Activities Glimpse

New Year 2074 & Nepal Day Celebration

(April 14th, 2017)

NAH Dashain Celebration with
Milan Lama & Shila Ale
( September 23rd, 2017)
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Pashupatinath Temple &
Community Center
Acquisition Celebration
(November 12th, 2017)
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Holi Celebration at
Pashupatinath Temple,
Houston TX (March 4 , 2018)
th
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NAH Blood Drive & Free Health Screen (April 8
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th

, 2017)
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